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TONIGHT'S TV 

Friday 
comedy about a novetsI whose 
second marriage is disrupted 

6 TARZAN. LORD OF THE 700 	 9 LAWRENCE WELK: "Os- 7) 	24 ONCE UPON A 
I.' 

Evening 
by the appearance of the ghost 

JUNGLE 
SM ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 

2 1 MUSIC HALL. AMERICA 	Covery Stones.' 
'4 1 BUGS BUNNY. ROAD 

CLASSIC: Conducting ep.sode 

of his first wife. IR) 7 CROCKEITS VICTORY RUNNER 	 24' 	SESAME SlEET AT sees his friends o to Australia. 
600 10.00 

2 	OUINCY: Following a hit 
GARDEN How to save txibs NIGHT? Adult look atonoof the 6 	12 HEE HAW: Guests: 	

most 	of pn4xilar 	children's 2 	6 	9' .12 NEWS 
24 AS MAN BEHAVES 

and 	run acode,. 	flC'S 
after they bloom m 
24 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

Mickey Gifle 	Susan 	
Shows, hosted by Gene 5110111. mmy Henley, Ltiu Roman. 

800 
1 2 	121 EMERGENCY: The 

630 
probing 	uncovers 	a 	corn- 
p c ted ca 	involving federal 

(R) 7 VISION ON 	 7 30 paramedics think they have the 

	

2 	12 NBC NEWS 

	

'4 	6 CBS NEWS 
agents and the mob. 

1030 solution to their recrea. 
tionai nneeds when one of them 2 	12' MONSTER SQUAD
perfect 

6 HOGANS HEROES 
'4 	6' 	HUNTER 	Hunter '.s 	6 	THE NEW ADVEN- is forced to sell his sleek let 

7. ZOOM becomes the target of an lURES OF BATMAN 
CALENDAR 

craft. 
9' ABC NEWS assassin when he asstr',es the 

24 CAR
e0i 4 	'.6. 	MART 	TYLER 

700 
xi  entity ofa hit man. 9 	KROFFT'S SUPER MOORE SHOW: Lou and Mary 

2 
'4 BRADY BUNCH 

tioo 
2 	4' 	6 	9' 	2 NEWS 

SHOW 
RASCOLENOAS 

try dating each other. 
9) 	BILLY GRAHAM 

6 THE CROSS WITS 
SM EMERGENCY ONE 

SM MISSION, IMPOSSIBLE 
24 ROCK FOLLIES See Ch. 

1100 
2 	12 	SPACE GHOST- 

FRIDAY,MARCH 11 
Bishop Moore Players present musical versk'n of 

CRUSADE 	Southeastern 

7 FEEDBACK 7, to pm. cRANKENSTEIN JR. "The Hobbit," 8 p.m. 	In the school cafeteria, 3901 
Michigan 
24 	LIBERACE: Pieces in- 

9 WILD, WILD WORLD Of 1130 4 , 	6 SHAZAM AND ISIS Edgewater Drive, Orlando. dude Strauss' "Tales of the 
ANIMALS 
12 NAME THAT TUNE 

2 	12 TONIGHT
24, 6' yjy 	 MARY 

BIT WITH KNIT 
1130 Altamonte

A 	

Mall 
All-County -County middle school band concert 7 p.m., Viennaods," 'i4thHungar- 

Ian Rhapsody" and "Bumble 
24' MaCNEIL.LEHRER RE HARfl,tAN 

2' BIG JOHN-LITRE JOHN 
Alt 

Boo"." PORT 9 	SWAT.: Hondo and a 7 THE WAY IT WAS Optimist  ist Oratorical Contest local fInals, 7 	p.m., 830 
4. 	, 	.r: NEWHARI 730 talkative dope dealer marked 9 	SUPER FRIEu'Jn9 Sanford Grdr 	Cb. 

2 	LELE9fllT fur execution are stranded in 
rugged terrain 

12 KID'S WORLD Tanglewooj AA (closed), 8 	St. 
SHOW 

SWEEPSTAKES after ahelicopter 24 	G U P P I E S 	1 0 p.m., 	Richard's Church. 835 
4, THE GONG SHOW 
61 THE MUPPETS SHOW 

crash (R) 
24' CAPTAIN AMERICA: 

GROUPERS 
Longwood AA (Closed) 8p.m., Rolling hills Moravian 

24 LIBERACECONT,' Pieces 
A ctiocn medley: a 

9 HOLLYWOOD SQUARE Ninth pan of serial. Afternoon 
Church, SR 434. Liberace composition, "I 	x't 

IZ MY THREE SONS YAC's Club for singles. 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club Caro.' 
24 FLORIDA REPORT 

Saturday 
1200 710 E. Rollins. 9.00 

800 
'.2 

2 LAND OF THE LOST Diet Workshop, 10a.m. and 6 p.m., St. Augustine 2 	ta NBC MOVIE "Mean 
12 	NFORD 

SON 	Fred's search for he Morning 
4 	6 FAT ALBERT 

SM WRESTLING 
Church, Casselberry. Streets. 	Robert 

"s" leads him to a sham 7 AGRONSKY AT LARGE 
Fish Fry, VFW Post 8207, Longwood, 6-8:30 p.m. Has." 	Keitel. 	1973 	Gritty 

Now Yoris' Little 
9OflOa'OgiCal 	research 	outfit 600 9' 000 BALL COUPLE Sa Sallie Harrison Chapter National SocietyDA 	home Italy." about 	o m ends— a that tells him he is both Jewi,sI- GJ GROWER'S ALMANAC 12 12 HOT FUDGE of Mrs. Richard Clark, 67 Crystal Drive, DeBary. Speaker Conscience stricken hood and 
and a descendant of King '9 HOT DOG on Indian culture, Mrs. Johnne LaTrajile. an impetuous. brutal rii misfi t— 
Solomon. 6:25 

NOVA 'The Pill For the
cumentary People.' Documentary history SATURDAY, MARCH 12 the loyalties and frailitios 

6) CODE R: Vtors cause 9 	FRIENDS Chicago. UL the development of the birth Talent show sponsored by Deltona Junior High 
that finally destroy them. 

several ChSe$ on the island on 
the Fir, 	-# 

6:30
12 30 ,4 LOOK UP AND LIVE 

trof poll.
Boosters. 

Band 
7:30 p.m., DeBary Fe Hall. 

4 	'6. ALL IN THE FAMILY 
STARSKY AND HUTCH 

-i 7J 	WASHINGTON 6 SUNRISE SEMESTER MUGGSY SL Patrick's Day Dance sponsoredby All Souls Home 9 15 
- WEEK IN REVIEW 9 LUCY 4 SOUL TRAIN and School Assn., 9 p.m. to I a.m., scbpol social hail. 24 GOLDEN AGE OF COM- 
: g 	AND MARIE OS- 6 55 6 	ARK II Music by "Three More." For ticket Information call 3 

EDY A k 	 m 
MOND SH(Y,v. Guests: Lome 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 7 FLORIDA REPORT 7020 or 3fl-7090. the 	past 	thro,.h 	U,i' 	.,'nt 
Greene. Ruth Bu. Robert 

Hus. 	mond, 

12. LIVING WORDS 
700 

9. AMERICAN BANDSTAND 
12 

VFW Post 10108 meat loaf dinner, 5-8 p.m., log cabin 
movie. 

9 ,10 
830 2 A BETTER WAY 

GARNER TED 
ARMSTRONG 

on the laketront,5Jord 4 	.6' 	ALICE 	A)icc 	j, e'j 
"ili 	ia CHICO AND THE '4') ARTHUR AND CO. 1 00 The Audubon wildlife film, "Papua, New Guinea: Mel's do trophy cup for a 
- MAN 6' HUDSON BROTHERS 2 MOTOCROSS i1ightofEd," Bush Auditorj, Rollins College, 2 an 

church rummage sale, then 
'-7 	24. 	WALL. STREET .7) SESAME STREET (R) 6' BLACK EXPERIENCE 8 p.m. Tickets are $2.50; and $1 for students. 

is 	an 	repiacable 
'WEEK 

9:00 
9' GILUGAN S ISLAND 
12 HOT FUDGE 24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN Sanford AA Womens Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St 

memento 
1000 

2 	12. THE ROCKFORD 730 REVIEW Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 4 	6 SHIRLEY MacLAINE 
FILES An overly enthusiastic 2' THE ARCHIES 130 

2 
Church. SPECIAL 	Da We Go 

police butt si 	taneously ma 6' THE FUNTSTONES NCAA BASKETBALL 
SPECIAL. 	Highlights of 	the 

Women's Aglow, 10 am., Sanford Chamber of From Here?" fAisical look at 
Signs a defective's reputation SM DUSWS TREEHOUSE Commerce. the 	of our nation's 
andenangersarfskfe.Fisz 

two 
9 	ANIMALS, ANIMALS. 

ANIMALS 

college basketball season as it 
comestoanend.andalookat Lake Mary Fire Auxiliary, Rummage Sale, 	2, Bring 

second hundred years, using 
laser 	light, of 	parts. 

15 LAND r 	TLA 	I A 	eP,&ffiI'J AflF'.r, dance the teams and players that will contributions directly to fire hall. 
electronic sound, 

by Gill Fox SIDE GLANCES 4-' SUNDAYED ITION 

Talks Loom Between 
I. 

"We'd like something that won't throw our ramity ouagei on-
kilter for the next three weeks!" 

FW6 BeCua 
fine homemade Italian food at famIly prIceS 

Lunch Dinner 
Ho? and Cold Sandwiches Complete Italian Menu 

11a.m. 1113 P.M. 4p.m. Ill If p.m. 

See Sunday's Seminole Magazine for 
The Weekly SpcIaIs 

Faim1u' 'BdIn-Ciath 
- 
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"Builders W. 
Springs 

In ' H igh lands Hass le 
- 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 engineer said there was little evidence of structural decay. Faults Herald Staff Writer 	

found probably could be repaired less expensively than starting The federal Department of Housing and Urban Development over on the respective building, the report suggested. has notified the New Smyrna firm hoping to complete a con 	Of the total of 62 units started on the site - 
40 are at a point where - 	troverelal rnrnrja. i. ra.. ,,i_t,,... 

TIlE THUNDERBIRDS 

The Harrier: It'll 
Take Off At Air Show 

By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Staff Writer 

'T.' 	V..) ...J''I'U1I 	JWJ t,fF' 	 THE  

SHOW. Guests David Stein- 
'' 	" ' 	 LIJI 

8 Pafl,CzPate in the NCAA Tour. Tour- SUNDAY, MARCH 13 
..,I, 

9! 	DOG AND CAT: •F 
2 	12 WOODY WOOD- berg. Shields and Yarnell, 'fl

ow ment, 
Seminole Chapter 30, Disabled American Veterans, humorous 	detective 	series 

Turner. PECKER '6 SOUNDING BOARD anniversary celebration, 2 p.m., chapter hall, si-n about a team of undercover 
91 ABC MOVIE: "Let's Scare . 4 1 '4 	6 	SYLVESTER AND 7 RELIGION IS RELEVANT south of Sanford. All members, families and disabled agents (Lou Antonio and Kim 

JessicatoDaath."Eenevo.cos 9 	CHAMPIONSHIP veterans Invited. VaJsJnger)w1tt1wdelyvary,ng 
from a graveyard and haunting 6 	SWISS FAMILY ROB. WRESTLING backgrounds, 
memories of a young woman INSON 24 WALL STREET WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 14 10.45 
who "my have been avampire .7 	THE ELECTRIC COM. 200 Orange AudubonSodety, 7:30p.m., Central Christian 24, PYTHON COMEDYSPE. 
in New England 100 years ago N'i' (R) 2 	12 NCAA BASKETBALL Church, 	250 W. 	Ivanhoe 	Blvd., 	Orlando. 	Pin CIA L 	"Pleasure at Her 
assault the sanity of a woman TOM AND JERRY AND DOUBLEHEADER "Primitive Birds of the Wetlands" will be given by Maestys Python and Friends 
recovering 	from a nervous MUMBLY st-, 6 	ARA 	PARSEGHIANS Malcolm Simons. The public is Invited. Comedy 	.ManyBritish 
breakdown 24 VILLA ALEGRE SPORTS ' comics and comedy learns as 
24 	MOVIE. 	"Blithe 	Spirit.- 830 24 	TENNIS 	Atrtn.a 	World 

Central Florida Chapter of Cancer Victims and recorded at a remarkable reu- 
Fm version of Noel coward's 2 	12: THE PINK PANTHER Cup. Four hOtss' 

Friends Inc., 7:30 p.m., Dubsdread Cotmtry Club, 549 W. noon at Her Majesty's Theatre, 
Contemporary 	classic 	stage 4 	'6 THE CLUE CLUB 230 

Par Ave., Orlando. London. 	staged over 	three 

 6 WILD, WILD WEST 
6111, 	HALES NAVY nights 

Free nutrition and vegetarian cooking course, 7:30 
for a benefit (R) 

ZOOM 9 	OUTDOORS With Ken p.m., 	Adventist 	Community 	Services 	building, 	455 
1100 

21 	4 	6 	9' 12 NEWS CONOMY NOTE 
TUESDAY 24 	MISTER ROGERS' 

Cailoway. Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs. 
11.30 

NEIGHBORH000 
300 

9 UNTAMED WORLD 2 	12 SATURDAY NIGHT 
900 

they could be finished (70 per cent or greater compete), eight 
town house units are In need of major repair and further in-
vestigation as to the amount of remodeling required, and 14 must 
be built completely from the slab or foundation area, Holmes 
said. 

"The above review does not address compliance or non-
compliance with building codes which are administered by the 
building permit process or the certification of occupancy as 
controlled by the city," the report concluded. 

Piland has previously said that the developer would be 
changing the original concept by completing the 62-unit complex 
on Moree Loop as rental units Instead of Individually owned 
condominiums, and would have to get city approval. 

lie said the area was zoned as a Planned Unit Development with 
restrictive covenants and was not the place for low-income 
housing. 

Auslander claimed they were completing the project as 
originally approved and no further permits were needed. 
Auslander said he feels they have sufficient documentation to 
support their position. 

"The multi-family designation approved for the complex by the 
City covers both condominiums and apartments," he said. 

"How come individual owners are able to rent out? he asked. 
"There Is no difference. Any owner of 100 units or less is allowed 
to rent to anyone he wishes, so I don't see any problem." 

If HUD gives final approval for annual rent subsidies totalling 
$194,244 for the one to four bedroom apartments, some families 
with a maximum annual Income of $12,700 could be eligible to rent 
for 25 per cent of their monthly Income. The government would 
subsidize the rest. 

"We are planning to proceed very quickly and final approval is 
contingent on a management document being submitted and this 
Is being reviewed with the Seminole County Housing Authority 
and the final site plan, which is already In effect," said Auslander, 

"This is just procedural, not substantive," he added. 

I. 

LONELY? 
Unaached 

Looking for a 	 adults between 
the ages of 21 

More Dignified Way of 	 andSscan 

information 
confidential 

rmation about our Meeting Someone? 	
dignified and professional 

service by mailing the coupon 
below or by calling $30-04. 

Contact us now to see 
It we can help you to a richer 

and more rewarding social tile. 

IV Mern),,q of Oria.de Iel1r SOdneil lueC.,, 
iId  OrISIP1410 Area Chamber .4 C.mmerce 
- 

COMPATABILITY DATING 	 H 

251 Maitland Ave., Suite 204, Altamonte Sps.. PIe. 32711 

Name  
Address  

ri Z~~ r~c~ 

Cl?' 	 Slat,  
Lip Code _________ 	Phone ______________ Age 

High-pressure air Jets located on the Harrier's wing 
tips, nose and tail provide added control during slow and 
hovering maneuvers. 
The Harriet- has a 	foot winl'pan. It has rpada s.

- 3,030-mile London-to-tew York flight In 5 hours, 57 
minutes - a world record. 

Advance tickets for the air show are 12,50 for adults, $1 for children (age 6-12). At the gate, tickets wil! cost $3 for 
adults, $1 for children. 

Tickets are now on sale from Sanford Rotary Club 
members, at many Sanford businesses, at all area offices 
of Chelsea Title and Guaranty CAl,, and at all area locations of First Federal Savings and Loan of Mid-Florida. 

Proceeds from the show, sponsored by Sanford Rotary 
Club, will go to charities desii,ated by the club, 

It weighs 12 tons and can take off without a runway. It 
can climb to 40,000 feet in less than 2 minutes. It can 
carry Sidewinder infrared air-to-air missiles. 

And it will be on display at the Fourth Annual Central 
Florida Air Show, Sanford'.Central Florida AIrport April 2-3. 

It's a Harrier AV-8A jet, the Marine Corps'newest close 
air support aircraft. The Jet has rotatable Jet noules, 
which make the plane capable of vertical and short take-off and landing operations. 

The plane will represent the Marines at the air show. 
The other military services will also be represented. The Navy's hot-air balloon will be on hand, as well as the Air Force Thunderbird's flying team (Sunday only) and the 
Army's Golden Knights parachute team. 

Two Harriers will be at the air show. One will stay on 
the ground as part of the show's static exhibits, which will 
he on view from 10:30 am. both days, when airport 
grounds will be open. 
The other Harrier will fly in the air show, which begins 

at 12:30 both days. 
The Harrier's primary mission is close air support of Marine ground forces. It can also perform such diverse 

functions as local air defense, strike and interdiction, 
helicopter escort and photo-visual reconnaissance. 

The plane can take off vcrtically, hover like a helicopter 
and switch to forward flight at speeds of over 600 miles pe' hour. It is directed by four rotatable nozzles, two located 
on each side of the fuselage. 
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Hard Women 	24 SESAME STREET (R) 	 400
4 6 GOLF (ral (ben PLUS 	

1000 	 Third roundin this S200,000 
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/ 	IONIGHT 	
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SPORTS 
6600 

12 NE1S 
24 BLACK JOURNAL 
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FLORIDA SWATCH)NG TPC  

. MAKING ITCOi.jt4f 
9 DOLLY 
12 WiNNERS CIRCLE 
24 STUD:O SEE 

' Pv)VlE 'The Loves Of 
Isaijora' Vanessa Redgrave, 
James Fox 1969. 
9' MOVIE 'Picture of Dorian 

Cray - Gorgn Saric'ers, IfLyd 
Rltf0d (BaW) 194-I 

Impec cable 
The well-designed fashionable look is 
more of what is right for you than what 
is right for the Industry. Probably 

nothing else has such positive impact 
on you in your personal or business life. 

We present fashion news to help you 

make the right selection. We want you 
to feel good about the way you look. 

 that 

... 	 ui £IJ rugruanas uiai it must first 
"satisfactorijy resolve" disputes with the City of Winter Springs. 

Only then, noted the letter signed by R.W. Buskirk of HUD's 
area office, "can final IBID approval be granted." 

"They (developers) have lost this round and the next move Is up to them," responded Ray Bradshaw, city building official, after 
the letter was received Friday by Winter Springs Mayor Troy Piland. 

The developer appears ready to make that move. Jeff 
Auslander, a partner In Schutte.Mo<hon Inc., late Friday said he hopes to sit down shortly with city officials to resolve certain matters. He said he did not receive a list of the objections. 

Meanwhile, Auslander added, "we've approached the Seminole 
County Housing Authority to manage the project on a preliminary 
basis and they have Indicated interest." 

It was the firm's plans to complete the complex (left in various 
stages when foreclosed three years ago) for rental under a federal subsidy program that brought protests from some Highlands homeowners last month. 

The Highlands Homeowners As.. petitioned the city at that time to do what it could to stop the proposed project or have it 
condemned. The group also petitioned that IBID and congressmen deny the request for subsidies. Some residents were afraid that rental of the apartments to low-income families would lower property values. 

Piland also has released the report of city consultant engineer 
William R. Holmes of Clark, Dietz and Associates, Sanford, 
concerning the condition of the partially completed buildings. The 
city asked for the report to determine if they should be con-
demned and torn down. 

The Inspection by the engineer and Bradshaw revealed the units 
in stages of construction ranging from only a foundation, stem. 
wall and roughed-En plumbing, to units ready for finish-paint and 
carpeting. 

Although some vandalism and weather damage was found, the 
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Tomorrow: Hodge Podge Zu lt'salsonafurai that we offer exciting 
news about social activities. 
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Arid their oratory was the winning 	grader, display their winning 

	

%arietv. too — as Martha McIntosh, 	oratorical form as winners of the 

	

akeyjew Middle School 6th-grader; 	oratorical contest sponsored Friday 

	

and Zachary l)unhar, ('rooms 9th- 	by the Optimist Club of Sanford. 

I'Cral Pfioro sy Jini Casselberryp PtRTI:%LLy COMPLETED CONDO COMPLEX AT THE HI(;1IL.-NDS 

tAil I — - 
 Not vvny 	Ind The Agony Of The Maligned St. Johns? 

By  IJERKY HUFFMAN 

Who's who ana what's what. We 
believe people make the news. 

. .not 
just events. 

With the Evening Herald you stay 

abreast of what is happening in 

fashion, homes, social activities. 
- .and 

or food preparation. 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

DRIVE-IN 
i TigilyOr S$OwTIMJ$ RON 

I 	 1:31 	NOWARD 
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I SUISOAYSOA.M'$PM- 	 MOVIILANO 

Takeoff ad 
fly with AEKO SERVICES 

Of Greater Sanford Airport this weekend 

ThE 
HIDING PLACE 
Now you can 
see what evetyone's 

tKgaçL 

If YOU'.t flied the DIII seller, THE 
HIDING PLACE, you'S9 probably bean anao.u,. owe Ing me r14.aa.oi 
IN mol.on pictwe in thrs, area 
Now you can relive. on the 5(eefl. 
Carrie ten Booms triumphant Iri,,q 
tioryol fai th and COUrage Sha,, ii a 
fl(* 'efflultdir of God'i Ia,t'i 
tidIfltl% and His WIS?fl(1 

DonI fliSs ISis tp,clI lmptpd op 
pori.ty 10 Se0 the film "UV? heard 
SO mud, about 
lily Ovalam IlyS 
"WIN fe"soons Of II will on me rIp, 
THE HIDING PLACE t'i.r.s I, p 
bee' Sn Ut,wnij ho* d.c dcl Pd 
'ilIp, %,jffjf,nJ Jn%rea1bI v er'd 

saw onevesy 	-- 
ince admission ticket. 

A4'anc* Discount Tickets at 
SI SO each, art available at 
000tn' Book and Bible Store. 

2 DAYS 
ONLY 

MARCH 30 & 31 

8 P.M. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
PASS LIST SIJSPIND(D 

2c   POUND 
ALL DAY SAT., MARCH 124 o.m. til 5 p.m 

SUN., MARCH 13-1p.m. t 5 pm. 
Ic TIMES YOUR WEIGHT TELLS you NOW MUCH 
YOUR NEW EXPERIENCE IN PLIGHT WILL COST 

SANFORD AIRPORT TERMINAL. BUILDING 

E 	

Tall Hwy. 1707 To Akper$ Ilvd 
Turn lad DirI$ To Tsqieuij - 
Follow The $igns To A.vo Siric.s 
Cessni P11gM CanI,q, 

SERVICE,INC. 	PHONE 322-2606 
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Enter ;;;ji i ; 1i;;   
Name: 
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City: 

Enclosed Is my check In the a niount of S 

(Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.80) 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

Iferuld Outdoors Editor 
Why don't we Just drain the St. Johns River or blow it up  

or whatever and end its agony with one swift blow? Commentary 
The longest most scenic river in Florida Is being 

maligned beyond Imagination. it's not enough that the 
headwaters of this magnificent waterway are being 

All of this is part of the past. Shall we destroy what's 

10 	
diverted and drawn off, but here are now two proposals 
that may hasten what has been termed by many biologists 

left' 

On March 2, the Seminole County Commission in- 
a river that is dying and may be irreversible. 

structed the County Administrator to ask the state's 
All you old crackers can recall the days when a trip 

permission to dump clean effluent into the St. Johns 
River. 

from Lake Monroe to Lake Poinsett or Winder would be 
considered a bad outing If you didn't catch 50 to 100 fish. 

This effluent will come from a regional sewer plant 
Wouldn't It seem incredible to a person who had never 

under consideration by the governments of Lake Mary, 
been exposed to the wildlife we once had If we could roll 

Sanford and Seminole County. The Regional interim 
back the clock 20 years' Flocks of Teal, Widecon, Pin. 

Sewer Plant Committee Is considering a spray irrigation 
tails, Mallards, Florida blacks, and bluebills so numerous 

system where about 95 per cent of the pollutants are 
they would shade the sun, Iron heads, Sandhill cranes, 

removed, as it Is sprayed over a land mass of 2,000 acres. 
3 	.s 	egrets and all manner of fish eating birds that would 

nearly engulf all of the 9,000 acres of Lake Monroe as they 

Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff stated that, 11 can't see 
the feasibility of the 2,000-acre bit." "Why not dump it 

flew to roost on the Last rays of sunset, was a common 
(effluent) into the St. Johns and save the taxpayers about 
10 billion dollars?" Kirchhoff added. 

trip up Woodruff Creek along the old Beck pasture State regulations forbid dumping of effluent into the St. 
wouldn't be complete without a few otters playing hide- 
and-seek along the shore or seeing a big old sow gator 
lying on an island sunning herself, Kirchhoff said that effluent dumped Into the St. John., 

would be tiemer than water In the river. 

I would invite Commissioner Kirchoff this summer to 
view and smell the foul mess on the north side of Lake 
Monroe where Deltona dumps its effluent Into the river. 

Last Tuesday the Seminole County Commission ap-
proved stocking three lakes with the controversial weed-
eating white amur. 

However, the commission Insisted an amendment be 
added to the resolution which place., responsibility for 
any damage the fish might cause squarely In the Laps of 
the Florida Cabinet. 

What was it Harry Truman said about passing the 
buck? 

The Department of National Resources has had a 
running feud with the Game and Fish Commission since 
the inception of this program. Game and Fish Biologists 
insist that we must study this fish to determine what the 
far-reaching consequences may be. 

There is an organixaion called Friends of the St. Johns 
which is determined and dedicated to the end that 
proposals such as these should not be allowed until every 
safeguard conceivable Is thoroughly analyzed. All 
citizens who are concerned may contact the FOSJ, and 
they will make every effort to share any information that 
Is available to them. 

The commissioners are In a tough and demanding 
Position- But, certainly, we must use a rational and 

"MMOrk-Sense approach to prupuals such as these. 
They are of the magnitude that once with us, there are 

serious repercussions there may not be enough hui:'iaii 
expertise or money to rectify the damage. 

Home Gardening 
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NAT10N 
IN BRIEF 
Murder Charges Eyed 

For D.C. Terrorists 
WASHINGTON (A?) — Federal 

prosecutors say they will seek felony murder 
indictments against the small band of Hanafi 
Moslems who held 134 hostages during a 38-
hour siege that terrorized the nation's capital. 

Four of the gunmen, including their leader, 
are free without bail. All 12 were charged with 
armed kidnaping Friday after they laid down 
their swords and rifles and released unhar-
med the hostages held at three locations since 
Wednesday. 

Hamaas Abdul Khaalis, 55, the leader, 
returned to his heavily guarded home alter a 
pre-dawn arraignment that was part of the 
deal he struck with authoities negotiating the 
surrender. 

U.S. Loan Bails Out N.Y. 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The federal 

government is coming to New York City's 
rescue again with a $255 million loan, but 
Treasury Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal 
warns, "It's not going to be a free lunch." 

City officials must reciprocate with sound 
financial practices, Blumenthal said Friday 
as he announced the loan. 

The loan assures New York City that it can 
pay its bills through the end of June, including 
more than $125 million due early next week. 

He also disclosed that the Carter ad-
ministration will propose some form of 
federal banking mechanism to help cities 
meet special needs, but with "some strings 
attached" to assure that cities don't over-
spend. 

Kid Dislikes Saccharin Edict 
KIRKLAND, Wash. (AP) — Nine-year-old 

Mike Schindler says he'd "like to.punch the 
daylights" out of the Federal Drug Ad-
ministration because of Its proposal to ban 
saccharin, the last artificial sweetener on the 
market. 

Like most children his age, Mike likes his 
sweets, but as a diabetic his intake of sugar 
must be restricted. 

So, it was with no small measure of dismay 
that he and his mother, Eloise, learned 
Wednesday of the FDA proposal. The FDA 
said it would consider allowing diabetics and 
others who cannot eat sugar to buy saccharin 
as a prescription drug, but no final decision 
has been made. 

Agencies Dodging 'Sunshine'? 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Starting today, 
most government regulatory agencies and 
scores of other federal boards and com-
missions are required to admit the public to 
meetings at which decisions are made. 

But the chief congressional author of the So-
called "government in the sunshine law" 
claims some agencies are already trying to 
circumvent the act. 

"Some are clearly trying to find a way 
around the law," Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., 
said Friday in an interview. 

The legislation that took effect Saturday 
requires some 46 government agencies to open 
their business meetings to the public. Most 
have traditionally conducted business behind 

Film Di*rector w*"mw  ti 
• 

Citea In Rape 	
1•j_ 

me Of Girl, 13 	 ..•• '1 
'1 

1 LOS ANGELES (A?) — Mov- cats  spokesman said. 	 - 
Ic director Roman Polanskl, 	Miss Huston, who has long 
famed for sixth macabre clas- been romantically linked with 
slcsu"Rosemarys Baby" and Nicholson, was booked and re-
"Repulsion," has been arrested leased on $1,500 bail. 

I- 

 

- onachargeofforclblyrapinga Nicholson's whereabouts 
13-year.old girl after telling her 	not immediately known. 	 . 
pOIIC say. 	 long-time friends and Nicholson 

Polanskl, 43, was arrested at 	in one of the director's  

he was going to photograph her, 	Poiai and Nicholson are 	

.1 the Beverly Wilshire Hotel on 	g successful fllinj, China. 
Friday night, one day after the town.- 
rape allegedly occurred at the 	Polaruki has throughout his 

	

West Los Angeles home of career been associated with 	
MUSIC, MUSIC 	Sounds emanating from Lakeview Middle School Friday were part of "Music-In- Academy Award-winning film violence and the macabre in 

actor Jack Nicholson, Los An. 	 In 1966 he Pt0 	 MUSIC 	School Day." About 100 parents and visitors heard the program and watched geles police said. Polanskl was duced his first feature-length 	 Mrs. Laurel Elirnore (above), school band director, and her charges, do their released on $2,500 bail. 	color film, a take-off onoldtjme 	
musical thing. Police spokesman U. Dan hcrror movies called "The 

Cooke said the Polish-born Po- Fearless Vampire Killers, or
lansid 

	 , 
and the girl, who was not Pardon Me, But Your Teeth Are A Herald Review Identified, were reportedly in My Neck."  

alone in the house at the time of 	That film starred his wife, 
the alleged rape. 	 Sharon Tate, who with four oth- 

In a complaint filed Friday, er persons was later murdered 
the girl's mother said Polanski in Polanskl's Hollywood home 

	Guitan"st Royhad picked her daughter up at by Charles Manson and his tot- 
	
Buchanan 

her San Fernando Valley home lowers In 1969. Polanskl was in 
to take her to Nicholson's London at the time. 
dwelling for a photographic Among Polansid's ° 	 Is Subtle, B u tP  owerful session, police said. 	 is a particularly gory version of 

When the girl returned two Shakespeare's "Macbeth." 
hours later, she told her mother 	Before leaving Poland in 1962, 
that Polanskl had given her a Polanski had acted in several 	BY MARK WEINBE1G 	He built on simple tunes, tranquilizer and then attacked Polish films and directed two of 	Herald Staff Writer 	gradually but insistently in- her sexually, police said the his own - "Two Men and a 	

creasing the complexity and woman reported. 	 Wardrobe" and "Knife in the 	Premier guitarist Ry emotion of his solos with When police went to search Water" - which won 
inter'Buchanan has never receivea masterly craftsmanship and for evidence at Nicholson's national awards. 	

the recognition he deserves, but flawless execution. home on Mulholland Drive, 	In 1965, Polanski made 	Friday night at the Great 	And without electronic at- 	- they arrested there 2$-year-old film "Repulsion," and in 1' Southern Music Hall at Orlando fectatlons such as fuzz-box, 
	 - 

Angelica Huston, the daughter "Cul-de-Sac," two deliberately he was a hero - particularly in wah-wah, phase shifter or tone 
of movie director John Huston, shocking studies of violence and the second of his two shows. 

	booster. He doesn't need to on a charge of possessing co- sexual pathology. 	
Buchanan is a corn- employ cheap theatrics, over- 

municator, but his corn- dose lighting, gaudy costumes 
munication is far more subtle or cutesy one-liners. ChIef J U Stieice   musicians. Rather than shout at himself. And the self that 
than that of most electric 	Roy Buchanan is truly 

the appreciative audience emerges Li a jewel to behold. 
Friday night, he let his guitar 	He used to play In an obscure Is Woman do the talking. And walling. And country and western bar out- 
moaning. And even crying. 	side of Washington, D.C., called 

Roy doesn't bowl you over the Crossroads. It's where I 
SAN FRANCISCO (A?) - Wood had made it known he op. with towers of fiendishly-driven first heard Roy. For a 50-cent Rose Elizabeth Bird, a lawyer posed Ms. Bird's nomination speakers. He wins you over cover charge the small 

who has never before been a and Totriner had indicated withthesubtletyandvetwty audience could experience 
judge, has survived con- support, leaving Younger ut 	

that moved the Rolling Stones Buchanan's daring virtuosity 	 - troversy over her qualifications swing vote. Eventually, Young- to ask Buchanan to replace on an ancient Telecaster played 

to become the first woman to er cut Friday's hearing short Brian Jones, following Jones' through a tiny Fender Vibrolux preside over California's and announced he planned suicide. 
	 Reverb amp with two 10-inch 	- 	 _; 4 	:i- Supreme Court. 	 "reluctantly" to vote In favor, 	

speakers. 	 '— 	 t Ms. Bird, 40, was confirmed 	Ms. Bird shrugged off the 	lie plays rock and roll as few 	
(Hiasid PI$ss by Rid Welts) Friday on a 21 vote by the controversy by calling it part of can play it — sensitively, 	That was in 	

BUCHANAN IN ACTION 	 ) state's Commission on Judicial the "process" and "probably lovingly, forcefully, carefully 	Five years, five albums and 	 ROY 
Appointments after two days of healthy for our political sys. controlled yet daringly con- many concert tows later, this it's fine with me. 	 Ramsey Lewis and the hearings, 	 tern. 	 Celved. 	 modest brilliant gentleman, 	The opening act Friday night Outlaws. On Monday the panel, made 	Brown, who came under criti- 	He can take an over- who sang - when he sang at all was an enjoyable Jacksonville 	When there's no music, the up of state Atty. Gen. Evelle cism from conservatives for 	performed song like Chuck - in a barely audible, halting band called Calvert County. 	hail screens excellent movies. Younger, Acting Chief Justice appointment, said Ms. Bird will Berry's "Johnny B. Goode" whisper, is producing music 	

The Great Southern Music 	The next live concert will be Mathew Totriner and state Ap- make "a very great chief jus- and, while renaming faithful to that Is stronger than ever. 	
Hall has been presenting top an encore for B.B. King April 6, pellate Justice Parker Wood, tice." She has served for 	the spirit of the original classic, 	

In 1974, Roy played a quality live entertainment for a Wednesday, followed by two had unanimously approved months as head of the state's add exciting new wrinkles, 	
triumphant concert in New only three months, beginning days of the incredible Jose Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.'s 40.000-employe Agriculture and 	

The hail is perfectly suited to York's Canegle Hall entitled with a packed house for the Feliciano, April S and 9. Both, appointment of Alameda Cairn- Services Agency and is credited intimate musicians such as "This Time I'll Do It My Way." Earl Scruggs Review and 
	n.. 'iii' 1 .ti 	- ty Superior Court Judge Wiley with designing Brown's laM- flhIt'h2nn 	lh.. 1..It 1- - 0. - 

- 
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SEA Negotiator Says 'Yes' 

Was 'It 'Begging,' 
Not Bargaining? EAr 

Wandering the halls of Sanford's Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, The EAr caught a whiff of 
the winds of change. Soon, those winds will be 
waiting in and out of windows hung with 
spanking new curtains. 

And that's not all. The big change is the 
hospital may hire a full-time director of public 
relations to improve the hospital's image in 
the community. 

Custom-made curtains will be a decided 
improvement over the shabby, ill-fitting ones 
that are doing their best not to hang too 
crookedly in window ways. And the new PR 
Person — a spiffy idea. It's all up the sleeve of 
hospital board chairman Allan Keen., . who'll 
probably let the idea slip pretty soon. 

'I... 
Lawyers and penmanship. . . Do they ever 

match up? It didn't seem so at Monday's 
Interim Regional Sewer Plant Committee 
meeting. . . Seems Lake Mary Councilman 
Harry Terry got into trouble trying to 
decipher a note scrawled by City Atty. Gary 
Massey. 

Terry wanted to make a motion — which 
Massey had drafted — but when the big 
moment arrived, Terry couldn't read the 
draft without assistance from other com-
mittee members, . . maybe the city could lend 
Massey a typewriter. . . if they can't, don't 
worry Massey, no one could read Lord 
Byron's handwriting, either. . - 

1I•• 

What's this The EAr hears about SEA 
negotiator Steve Rosenthal wrangling for an 
administrative position in the county's school 
system? At one time Rosenthal was being 
helped by former School Board negotiator, 
Harry Pelley. How's the job hunt coming since 
Pelley left, Steve?. 

Seminole County Commissioner Bill  Kir-
chhoff  wins the EAr's realism award for the 
week for a quip he fired off Wednesday night. 

Seems Steamtown, a non-profit foundation 
with  a fabulous collection of operating steam 
locomotives and engines, wants  to relocate 
from snowy Vermont to Sunny Central 
Florida. 
The foundation's architect has been down 

here and has decided a Steamtown park 
"could be depicted  as a prairie".,, 

"How about a swamp?" quipped the ever-
alert county commissioner. That's telling it 
like it (regrettably) is, Bill. 

S.... 

For the benefit of citizens who find it nigh 
onto impossible to wade through rivers of red 

pier 	Ph.7.s by Elda Nichols) 
Juniors Paul Beaver (left), Chuck Johnson and Danny Allen work on 1977 
auto donated by Chrysler for work In Lyman's automotive mechanics 
class, 

A LOOK AT LYMAN 

I; 

By STEVE DAVIS pupils; grades one to three, 27;  
Herald Staff Writer and grades four to 12; 30 on a 

district-wide basis. 
"It is an agreement born of in response to statements by necessity," maintains Steve 

Rosenthal, Seminole Education : 
some teachers that the union 

Association 	chief 	negotiator, 
- did not represent their bed 

Interests, Rosenthal stated that speaking 	of 	the 	tentative 
contract 	agreement 	reached 

. _-: 	 : most did not object to gaining 

Monday between the teachers higher wages. 

union and the Seminole County "We need a realization that a 
School Board. true professional controls his 

The union worked "as well as profession. 	The 	teaching 
we could in regard to the _ 	. profession is manipulated by 

collective bargaining laws," he _ 	-- 

the legislators," he said. 

said. Rosenthal added that some 
"We were not dealt 	with teacher's 	"public 	interests  

fairly at the table," Rosenthal have molded a train of thought
not added, "and in essence did to become involved 	in 

collective begging instead of politics. 	As. 	professionals 
collective bargaining." - looking out for the interests of 

ROSENTHAL children, we must realize the 
Rosenthal contends that the

... 'not dealt with fairly' system is handled through 
law 	provides 	strict 	punitive politics," he suggested. 
actions against employes (the he said significant gains were Teachers, he said, 	must 

achieved 	in 	various scIools become political to preserve 
. Ana where a lowering of class size their profession. 

fSIS did occur. 
Both sides agreed that kin- (_MRIVE  AIIVEt - 

union) but none against en- dergarten would be limited to 25 
ployers 	(the 	school 	board). 
l"i,rthprmnp 	$,  

1*411  

Senior Diane Azar (left) admires certificate 
naming her Lyman's 1976-77 General Mills 
Family Leader of Tomorrow. She'll compete 
for state and national honors. Home-Ec 
teacher Ruth Gaines shares moment, 

Senior Steve Kapelka 
was chosen to work 
on State Sen. Vince 
Fechtel's Tallahas-
see stall week of 
April 17 In program 
sponsored by Long-
wood Chamber of 
Commerce. 

, 

-I 
1- 

JPf 
44 

lk- Ji A 
Named Finalists by National Merit  Scholarship  Corp. are (from left) Jeff ('ox, Bonnie Blaniick and  Mark Brint. 

'Pop' 
Candy 
Safe 

- 	 ••lV. ,G 3dlU 	II 
negotiations had continued 
through the summer months, 
teachers would have had no 
guarantee of a contract next 
year. 

Contracts for annual contract 
teachers are also subject to 
renewal next month. 

When negotiations began in 
May, 1976, Rosenthal, a social 
studies teacher at Sanford 
Middle School, had demanded a 
base salary of 111,000. 
However, the contract has set 
them at $8,300. 

In a letter to teachers, 
Rosenthal supports ratification 
of the agreement, In which he 
said significant results were 
achieved 	during 	the 
negotiations. 

"Awareness by the ad-
ministration that teachers will 
speak up for what they think is 
right has been one of the ac-
complishments of this year's 
long negotiations process," he 
said. 

Though the battle to reduce 
ClassslzeWasnotwonthisyear,  

Okay, smart home 
shoppers, can you 
p0 ot the difference' 

Manuel as associate justice. He 	mark farm labor legislation. 	beautifully proportioned  to the  
£ "c 	&lII 	15 	Ho's still doing it that way. And 	continuing with B.B. King, 	tending. 	 Federal Information Center. . . a recent call to 	new kind of candy going around 

Wr 	wuu' u- 	 tape, Inc federal government mainta ins  a 	SEATTLE iAP - There's a 
Li the court's first black associ- 	She also used to work in the 	stage, and the  six-cabinet  house ate justice. 	 Santa Clara County public de- 	sound system 	added 	to the 	 that 	center 	about 	11 	o'elock 	one 	Friday 	the Northwest that explodes in 

But before Friday's decision, 	fender's office. 	 concert 's enjoyability. 	 I 	 7 	- 	
morning was met with a recording which said, 	h,,n,1 P,,t  it,  

,our mouth - sometimes in 

Sanford Man Arrested 
closed  doors, Chiles said. 	 After Row At Nights pot 
FTC Dropping Ban Proposal 

we iove our new 
family m&m by B&-Mtg 

 ftI%4W £17 	X11 

WASHINGTON (A?) —The Federal Trade 	Herald Correspondent  
Commission is dropping a proposed ban on 	A29-year-old Sanford man television advertisements that induce 	was arrested Saturday after an 
children to buy cereals or other products by 	early morning disturbance at a 
offering toys or prizes as come-ons. 	 Casselberry topless night 

The FTC, which proposed the ban nearly 	club. Robert Francis Hop. 
three years ago, said Friday it has concluded 	pough, 611 Myrtle Ave., 

ntp?fpl-rA1 u,1*h ,.f fhrn-i ; 	 £L_ 	a- - allegedly 

"I'm sorry. Our office is closed. If you will call J,,.. 	.,44.,y. 4II 	IlI 	$Ui 	UY 

ernment says not to worry — 

back between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. "Pop Rocks" aren't harmful to 
we will be glad to help you". 	. - An em- your health. 
barrassed employe, who answered another Pop Rocks are tiny pebblelike 
call a 	few 	mintues 	later, 	explained, 	"we morsels, like bits of rock candy, 
hadn't flipped our switch ,et which come in three flavors — 

and pop with a crackling noise 
obese when the moisture inside the 

Political gadfly Bo Simpson is at it again. 
, ' 

mouth releases carbon dioxide 

Longwood City Councilman J.R. 	Grant 
gas in the candy. 

They've become the latest 
dangled the possibility of naming a well the Bo rage 	among 	students, 	from 
Simpson Memorial Well if Simpson would grade school to college. 
assist the city in its search for a piece of land "They're just neat," said 12- 
suitable for a well, year-old Suzanne 	Rychlik of 

City 	Atty 	Atty. 	Ned 	Julian 	joined 	in, 
Port Angeles, a confirmed rock 

dangling the prospect in front of Bo, but seems 
popper. 

Eleven-year-old 	Kris 	Flet- 
Simpson wouldn't bite. ..Simpson's reasoning cher,abo of Port Angeles, said: 
was that he'd have to do it for nothing and "They're crunchy, crackly 
reckoned as how "you need to get the good and feel like they're popping up 
Lord to help you on that one". and down in.side your head." 

At Washington State Univer- 
sity in Pullman, the editor of 
the student newspaper said Pop 

'Ma n,  Wife  Free 
Rocks are the only new fad on 
campus. 

So far, they've been sold only 
in Washington, Wyoming, Ida- 
ho M,rit,nn  Or 	nn  nr,,i ('nn,. 

UiUlLIIfl VV1UIl..V  that  we aas are 
"inherently or invariably unfair or decep-
tive." 

But the commission said it would continue to 
evaluate the fairness of such advertisements  
on a case-by-case basis. 

Plenty of good, solid, 

successful retailers 

don't use newspaper 

advertising. 

Quick, name three 
 
 

-- 	 - 

Still thinking? Nothing sills like the newspaper,., .that's why it's  the  primary media of the merchant here in Seminal. County, 

Little wander the  Evening  Herald.}4raj Advertiser  combination is the  choice of  the  successful  retailers who want th, best return  on their advertising dollars. 

Ening Herald  Ileiuld Adwcrñser  
222.261 1 or 83 1.9 3 

v. t_j',jij icii ciue wiLli II your best eagle eye, put away 
your line toothed comb. 

Actually, this is all a trick. You see, the 
difference isn't something you can see at all. 

But make no mistake, there is a difference 
Got it now? 
It's the mortgage. Fact is, a First Federal of 

Seminole mortgage can make all the differ-
ence in the world. 

We're big lenders, w.-:,  can get you the 
best rate. 

Fast service, too. In most cases we'll tell 
you if we'll lend you the money within 

( 

TOOLS STOLEN 
A cardboard box containing a 

hammer drill and other tools 
were stolen from a pickup truck 
in the parking lot of Bowl 
America, Airport Blvd., Friday 
evening. The owner of the truck 
Li Donald Coral, 709 Wynn Dr., 
Sanford. The toots, valued at 
$240, are owned by Acousti 
Engineering of Orlando. 

DEPUTY VS. COW 
A traffic accident involving a 

Seminole County Sheriff's car 
and a beef cow occurred 
Thursday evening. 

Two youths, Ronnie and 
Douglas Genton, were herding 
the cow belonging to Dr. J. D. 
Jones, Winter Park, alongside 
SR 419. 

Deputy Clarence E. Depuy 
was heading wed on the high-
way. The cow suddenly turned 
and walked in fror.t of the ap-
proaching vehicle. The 
pavement was wet and Depuy 
could not stop. 

The cow was struck. Dr. 
Jones was called and attended 
the cow who suffered a broken 
right rear leg. 

Damage to the patrol car was 
estimated at less than $50. 

returning Friday from a 
camping trip. 

They also observed a kitchen 
light on as they drove up the 
drive, but the light was off 
before they parked. The front 
screen door was propped open 
with a chair. Contents of 
drawers in the kitchen, 
bathroom and bedrooms were 
strewn about the floor. 

The living room furniture, a 
television set, and stereo 
equipment were reportedly 
missing. The value of these 
Items was undetermined. 

In other area thefts cedar, 
plywood, roofing paper and 
Wier building materials valued 
at $300 were removed from the 
Bay Head Racquet Club con-
struction site (W. Ridge Rd. & 
Lake Mary Blvd.) Thur*Iay 
night or Friday morning. 

•0J 	yr 

firers during a Seminole County 
Sheriff Department in-
vestigation of a fight at the 
Safari Club, Highway 1742. 

According to reports, Hop-
pough was repeatedly warned 
not to interfere by deputies 
before he was arrested, hand-
cuffed, and placed in a booth. 
He allegedly rose as If to leave. 
Sgt. Jerry Capshaw ap-
proached the subject, and 
Hoppough reportedly hit 
Capihaw with his shoulder and 
kneeded him In the groin. 

After Hoppough was placed in 
A patrol car, he reportedly 
attempted toy the inside 
of the car. He was removed, his 
fed tied and hewaj returned to 
the car. Hoppough then kicked 
Deputy P. J. Higgins in the 
forehead with his boots, ac- 
cording to reports. 

Rlgglns was taken to Florida 
North Hospital. The examining 
doctor recommended time off 
for the deputy. 

HOME RANSACKED 
In another Seminole County 

Incident, Riaael S. Hellein and 
Laurdta M. Calberer, 3461 
Australls.'i Cit., Winter Park, 
discovered the front door of 
their borne was open after 

7 Our Pre-qualifying  plan is reaIl 
helpful. You can shop knowing 
exactly where you stand. 

As you build equity and your home's value 
also increases, you may want to add on to 
your mortgage later to make a home 
improvement. We're one of a few lenders 
with an easy add-on advance clause. 

Last, but not least, we've got eight 
convenient offices, all staffed by people who 
know mortgages and how to make a 
difference for you. 

So see us lo 
six days after you apply. 	

t your mortgage. And see the 
( , 	'\ 	difference for yourself. 

FiRST FEDERAL \ OF SEMINOLE 
Our mortgages do make a difference. 

-........___1 
	b0'#•5 t41 It_I 

da. And they're not cheap — at 
15 cents a package, they cost 
about $14 a pound. 

Shortly after the product was 
first test-marketed in the 
Northwest last week by General 
Foods, the Food and Drug 
Administration office here was 
flooded by reports that the pop-
ping product had resulted in in-
juries. 

"We were besieged by local 
health officials in the Spokane 
area who heard of such things 
as a child choking on them," 
said Ellen Miller, consumer a!-
fairs officer for the FDA's 
Northwest region. 

She said the reports appeared 
to be unsubstantiated rumors. 
Investigators could not verify 
one case of Injury resulting 
from the exploding edibles. 

Sanford, 'South Orlando, Winter Park, 	 O,iedo 

Charges 
allegations in connection with 
an Aug. 13 breakin at a south 
Seminole residence. 

A county spokesman said 
Friday that Mrs. Riggall, a fire 
department radio dispatcher 
for 19 months, is returning to 
her job. Her huiband, a 
firefighter, Is listed as on an-
nual leave, the spokesman said. 
BOB LLOYD 

'rF LO 

ARRIVEAUVE  
SUNSHINE STATE  - 

Of Theft 
The dropping of criminal 

accusations 	against 	a 
firefighter and his dispatcher 
wife has cleared the way for the 
couple to return  to their jobs 
with the Seminole County Fire 
Department. 
Circuit court records 

revealed Friday that Assistant 
State Atty. Allen Robinson  has 
dropped burglary and petty 

/ larceny charges against  Verne 
Edwin Riggall Jr., , and his 

"V wife, Patrice  Irvin Riggall, , 

both of 8413 Ramir Road, in 
north Orange County. 
The Rlggalli were reported 

suspended from their  jobs after  
their arrest last month, on 

- ........... .n 	 .0 	Jw1e dFIu rie:,:ri 	.i,ij uf Trni, Terrace. Fcj, 	,'de en4oJd superior craftsmansriip...quality materials, neatness' The Isaacs depended on 8it- 
Rite'5 reputetlon and guaranteed promise of quaIity—yo must be satisfIsd,. 	nothing until the Job is done." 
Bill-Rito quality begins with expert planning and designing. The Isaacs' new, family room blends with original construction —no tacky add-on look. 
Bil1.Rpte' skilled workmen started work immediately. Completion was quick and efficient 
From original estimate to completion, Bill construction experts got the lob done right, at the right price. Gene and Helen liked that. 

Gilt-Rite handles everything: Florida rooms, baths, kitchens, dens, family rooms and car. 
port conversions. And the details—buikling permits, utility hookups and inspectlooa Even if your home Isn't paid for, Bill-Rite can finance remodeling with easy terms up to 12 

years. B,lt.Rjle has been dcing it right for thousands of happy Florida homeowner, 
since 1963 Ask Gone and Helen Isaacs 

Orlando Office • 37104 SlIvsr Star Road • Call 2985410 
Tampa Office • 3405 Hsnd•rson Blvd. • Call 872.9277 
Temp.'s largest home rsmodeleri 	 Operators on 24 hour duty sqy 'lay. 9T'i.i lr,a'vTri i.'.i -•. ......... 

I 1 - 	 - 
- 	 WE BE 

e'a West Bend SLO. 
COOKER (4 quart, S  
Setting) with each corn. 
pleted job. Call today 
ova no-obligation vs. 

modsilog wtlmat.. 
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'Des perate, ' Ca ys Cx Aux  ili IN BRIEF 

I - 

I FLORIDA W.D BRAND 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BONELESS LOIN 

L 	 HICKORY 
SWEET 

CI ir n 

PRICES 0000 	ORANGE, 	VOLUSIA 
IN THESE 	SIMINOtI, 	SUMTER, 

COUNTiES 	OSCEDIA. 	CHARLOTTE, ONLY... 	LAKE, CITRUS 	LEE AND 
COLLIER, 	BRIVARD, 	MARION 

r 	

(5c OFF LABEL) 

CLOROX 
Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchase 

excl. cigs 

I 
GAL 9c 
BTL. 

SIRLOIN 	- 	 ROUNDS BACON 
1 	

STEAK 	CORNED BEEF 
c 	 68 	.' 	 (FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY) 

1-LB. 
PKG. LB. 	

-• 	 00C 

0.0 ea U S D 	

. 

ACIoc, on In B.I 	

. 	

Bcn.I.i ftiqf Stock 
Sirloin Steak . '

1189 	 Delmonicos • • 	5269 

r. 
W-o BRAND. 12 QUARTER POUNDERS 	 LB. 

BEEF PATTIES Is • • 3 	 U S 0 A CHOICE BEEF LOIN 
USDA. GLADE A FRESH FRYER 	 T-BONE $ 99 1 DRUMSTICKS, .  89 
WESTERN CORN FEDFRE5Hp 	MEATY. 3( DOWN. 	• HQRUE BONE Ss 	 . - I 	A Spore Ribs . . . 	 $129 	CanneJ Ham 3 	 • SCAR MACR REGULAR WEWURS 04 ALL BE EF 

WESTERN CORN FED FRESH PORK LOIN SPLIT FCj 	 • 	. 	
... 	.: 	 • riOfluiS . . . . . PKG 

L1• 	

COUNT S LE 	 -ADGF OsICICL!4 ... - 	

LAND 	1R051 
_—' BacicGone •.• 	929 	

Franks. .. . . . 	Turkey Ham . 	9" 

I 	

BLJL ONE AND GET ONE FREE WEt<iT WATCHERS DELIGHT    - FIN[ FOR IROILNC,OR 	 . . 	 • . • 	

SUPERRANO REGULAR OR 51* Fl! LOW FAT P ii FRYTN 	8ONE S TURBOT 	 DEIbIE CHEESI AND TUo 	
• (P. 	ctjp, oj Fisk Fillet . . • . 99c 	

Mario Pizza • 	9 	Cottage Cheese 	$11.9 
W-1 BLAND REMLUM 

	
SWIFT PIEM4JM 8ONEjf5 )$O5fl55 • 	 BORD N, iO"'3 RN AP1D ShcetI Bacon LB $119 	Canned Ham 4 $9 	Co'by héese 	909 

W.D BRAND REGULAR OR ALL BEEF
12-a 
	 VLASIC WHOU OR ,1*LF 	 BORDD5 M TER Y JACK Bologna . .. ' 69C 	Pickles . ..•. 9A 39 	Slice4dieese 	79 

FABRIC 
ARROW 	 j 	 "DEN SLICED 

PK 99 	CHEESE SINGLE 	 Cheese Singes 
M

PRICES GOOD
ARCH 	

KRMTJNDMDUALLWRAP1DSUCEDSWISS

Agpy""hk 	 deese Spread 'P a' 99 
12-11 $109 	 50c 

NDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED 

mtm 
ERROL L. GREENE ... hasopennd 

his REAL ESTATEofficeat 
610 S. MAITLAND AVE. 

MAITLAND, FLA. 
APPRAISALS. COUNSELING 

GENERAL BROKERAGE 

PH. 305-644-6923 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 

lO S. Maitland Ave. 	 Maitland, Fla. 

C%tANA I.-WIN AC 	 - 	

- - 	-? 

PIE SHELLS . . . . . 2 	900 	
0 

 

2 	
AV 

JENOS PIZZA . . . . 
' 	$119 

CPA 

 	

J j ERN i .  

	
. 	

CHICKEN 
HASHBROW"S 	NOODLE['CAMPBELL'S 	

' 

10 OFF LABEL 
SOUP..I TOMATO AD 

 
DETERGENT MRS PAuiS 

FISH FILLETS 	 9 	CHICKEN NOODLE 	 VORY 
MRS GALLS 	 ' ' ' . ' 

 
 	

$139 SOUP ' 	LIQUID FISH JI
ir

flJ • 	 G  

Brs.F C"LL 	

$

CORN ON THE COB . 	
909 	

. WC DENTYNE GUM .. . 	69C 	
pCANS 
	

22oz 
... RC*. MEAL 

Gd WAFFLES..... •.. 	79c 	
Saltines ...2 	$100  

MI'IUTE #t 

ORANGE JUICE . . 2 	79c 

ARIEST FRESH 

Strawberries 3 	$169 

"Block does 
more than 
just fill out __ f!l~ 

my tax forms. They 
help save me money 

I don't go to H&R Block just to have my 
tax forms filled out. I go because Block 
helps save me money. They dig for every 
honest deduction and credit. And they 
see that I get the benefit of the latest 
changes in the tax law. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
30') E. 1st St. 	 150Sa,tlando Springs Dr.  
Ph. 322.6771 	 Ph. 8314HSI 

Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays; 9.5 Sal. & Sun. 
OPEN SUNDAY—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Other Area Of 	in Oviedo 365.7 

Mrgorine . . 2 '- 900 Margarine . • 3 	99c 
8. 	

1' 

Margarine ..2 	900 Butter..,.,. 
• 

FRZER N 	 4 FROZEN 
. 	 POTATOES 

QUEEN FRENCH 
ENTREES 

(ALL VARIETIES) 

ary Lawman 
By BOB LLOYD 	

Other guilty pleas accepted by the court included: 
— Janet Hudson, 23, of 422 E. Fifth St., Sanford, to battery. A former Sanford auxiliary policeman who says he used money  

Former Minister Sentenced 	
HeraldStaflWrfter 	

Action Reports 	 Se ntencing is scheduled following a violation of probation hearing 4 	For Killing His Wife, Son 	collected for a graduation dinner for auxiliary officers to pay his in three weeks. 

	

am ap- 	

* COUdS 	 — Monica K. Aihcr 	18, of Altamonte Springs, to felony 
personal bills has pleaded guilty in circuit court to uttering a 	

possession of marijuana; allowed freedom on bond pending 

	

CLEARWATER (A?) — A former minister 	forgery. 	
* Police 	

sentencing May 10. A companion charge of felony delivery of 
burst into tears and told a judge "I 	 Robert Dennis Boatner, 27, was allowed to remain free on his 	

* 	 marijuana was dropped by the state. 

	

palled by what I have done," as he was sen 	 es own recognizance during a prentence investigation (PSI) 	 Fire 	m
— Leslie Keith Winteziteen. 18, of 150 E. Seventh St., Chuluota, 

	

tenced to two consecutive life terms for 	pending sentencing on May 10. He faces a possible five-year 	
to burglary of a dwelling,. Jalledduring a PSI. The state dropped a murdering his wife and young son. pri

Boatner told Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor that he crossed 

son sentence. 	
Feb. 7. Sanford police said Boatner had been an auxiliary officer grand larceny charge In the case. 

	

"I feel the sentence is very merciful," 	out the name of a 

	

on a $42 check 	
with

Judge Harry Fogle after the Friday sen- 	inserted his own name and cashed the altered check at a Sanford 	co 

 Mitchell Florence, 45, told Pinellas Circuit 	drawn on a Florida Highway Patrol Auxiliary bank account, 	
8 ENTER PLEAS 	 Sanford, to carrying a concealed weapon. He was allowed Eight other defendants scheduled for felony trials in circuit freedom on bond pending sentencing May 10.$ 

	

tencing. Florence had pleaded guilty to 	supermarket. 	 urt beginning Monday entered plea before Judge McGregor on 	— Skphnk Sanders, 22, of 1324 Oleander Ave., Sanford, to Friday at Sanford. 	
battery; freedom on bond pending sentencing. 'a. 

	

second-degree murder in the Sept. 30 deaths of 	State Atty. Douglas Cheshire's office dropped a companion 	George William Parris, 19, of 919L, W. First Street, Sanford, 	Jon Stephan Grantham, 33, of 2575 Tuscaloosa Trail, south 

	

Nanetta Florence and Mark, 12. Both were 	forgery charge involving an $85 check altered and cashed in the 	Pleaded guilty to two counts of burglary Involving breaklns at the Seminole, pleaded no-contest to battery in connection with a New same manner as part of the negotiated plea. 	 Central Florida Zoo and Tanner's Diesel Service, SR-46 and Year's Eve incident In which a neighbor's jaw was broken during 

stabbed to death. 	
'1 hadn't worked In six months. I was desperate. I owed four 	Beardall Avenue. 	

a streetside disturbance. 

	

The judge granted a defense request that 	months back rent," Boatner told Judge McGregor, when 	He Is being held in lieu of $10,0() bond pending sentencing. 	Judge McGregor put Grantham on one-year unsupervised 

	

the ex-minister be made an aide to the 	questioned about his motive in the check incident. 	 Maximum sentence could be 10 years in prison. The state dropped 	
Judge 

in the case. 

	

Chaplain at the prison where he serves his 	Officials said Boatner was in charge of planning and collecting 	another burglary charge and three counts of grand larceny as p 

F 

	

sentence so he can counsel inmates. Fogle 	funds for the Nov. 19 auxiliary officers graduation dinner, 	part of the plea negotiations. 

	

said he felt the defendant has "great abilities 	After Boatner failed to pay the $399.84 banquet bill three months 	Wade Douglas McBride, 20, of 703 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, dso _____________________________________ after the dinner, restaurant officials contacted FHP Instructor 	pleaded guilty to the Tanner's Diesel Service burglary and to a 
to counsel and work with other people." 	

C.L. Tomlinson Jr. 	
charge of battery in a separate case. He was ordered held in jail 

	

Food Stamp Chief 'Satisfied' 	Tomjluson arrested Boatner on the circuit court warrant on pending completion of a PSI and sentencing on May 10. AMWM~ M, 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) — The director 

of an emergency food stamp program for 
Cheshire Seeks Longer farm workers whose jobs were wiped out by 

severe frosts says he's satisfied, even though 
an audit indicates widespread abuses. 

Emmett Roberts, state overseer of the 
emergency program, said Friday increased Ter 1)1 	Kiednaf -R o L Li e r incidents of fraud were inevitable in rush O 	 programs but it still served its purpose of 	

Circuit Court Judge Robert B. near Sanford the night of Nov. schedule last week to hear state Forest City. feeding the needy. 	
McGregor has delayed for three 24, forced him to drive to a witnesses, plus those to be 	— Edward A. Stengel, 20, of 

who went hungry," he said, 

	

"To our knowledge, there were not people 	sentencing of an Orlando nearby rail yard and robbed offered by defene attorney 3409 Curtis Drive, Forest City, man convicted of kidnaping, him of his pickup truck, $40 and Richard Rhodes. McGill is was sentenced to one month In 

	

Auditor General Ernest Ellison reported 	robbery and aggravated an electric fishing reel. 	being held In county Jail pen- county Jail on a plea to at. 

	

earlier Friday that nearly half the people sur- 	assault upon a policeman. 	That same night a man ding sentencing. No new date tempted receiving stolen 

	

veyed in a study of the program were not 	The postponement was an- driving McGill's small yellow was set and McGregor said the property - a motorcycle. entitled to the assistance they received. 	nounced Friday after State auto fired a shotgun blast at sentencing hearing will be held 	
- Gilbert Womack, 43, of 870 Atty, Douglas Cheshire's office Sanford police patrolman Mitch following the two-week trial E. 20th St., Sanford, was sen-indicated the state will seek Tindel when he stopped the auto period starting Monday at tenced to 100 days in county Jail 

	

Resource Recovery $ Sought 	
sentencing of Robert Charles at Pecan Avenue and Seventh Sanford. 	 as a condition of five years 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- The legislature 	McGill, 31, under an 'enhan- Street. The gunman escaped In other sentencings: 	probation meted on a plea to wants local governments to convert waste cement" statute that allows into a wooded area and a police - Daniel L Bohannon, 24, of carrying a concealed firearm. 

more severe penalties if a search failed to turn up a Blthlow, got 18 months In prison He was originally charged with 

	

materials into useable materials, but it's done 	defendant has had a felony suspect or the weapon. 	plus 34'z years probation, and armed burglary of a neighbor's 

	

nothing to help them, according to the 	conviction of has been on parole 	Whisenhunt's fishing reel, William J. Falrcloth Jr., 19, of house but the state dropped that Resource Recovery Council. 	 within the last five years. 	bearing McGill's fingerprint, Orlando, got two years in prison charge as part of the negotiated 

	

Saying it's time for lawmakers to remedy 	In McGill's case it could was found In the abandoned plus three years probation, plea to the weapons count. 

	

the situation, the council called Friday for a $2 	mean a Jump from 15 years to auto. 	 Both earlier pled guilty to a 	- Martha Anderson, 23, of million appropriation to help counties carry life Imprisonment. 	 After the kidnap-robbery November 	burglary 	at Osteen, must spend seven days A Jury convicted McGill on McGill reported to authorities Charlie's Garage at Goldenrod. in county jail beginning April 8 on their obligations under the resource recov- 
ery law, 	 circumstantial evidence Feb. 2 that his car had been stolen — Bruce Edward Lerch, 18, of as a condition of one year of being the stocking masked while he was at a Jai Alai Chatom, ill., was sentenced to probation on her plea to at- tuna, armed with a sawed-off fronton at Fern Park. 	five years prison plus 10 years tempted grand larceny of Student Fees Law 'Vague' 	shotgun, who kidnaped 	Judge McGregor said he probation on a plea to clothing from an Altamonte plastering sub-contractor postponed McGill's sentencing aggravated battery in the Springs department store. TALLAHASSEE (A?) - The current 	Kelsie Whisenhunt from the because the court didn't have shooting of a food store clerk 	- Cynthia Elaine Cole, 18, of law on studenL activity fees is so vague that 	Lake Monroe Inn parking lot enough time on its hearing during an armed robbery near Orlando, was sentenced to three lawmakers have no grounds to object to the 	

months in Jail plus nine months 4 	use of money for gay rights or the legalization 	
Palmer Sex - BatteryTrOio 	tempted grand larceny of 11 

of marijuana, a state audit says. I 	probation on her plea to at- 

shirts from another Altamonte Auditor Genera! Ernest Ellison said the law 
which governs expenditures of university stu- Springs store. - BOB LLOYD 
dent activity fees is not specific enough to Due To Open Tuesday  determine exactly what expenditures are 
authorized.  

Ellison's comments came in an audit of 	Trials in sexual battery, of hay placed at an Apopka robbery ola restaurant atFern student fees at the University of South 	murder and manslaughter horse barn, was witnessed by Park. 
Florida, 	 cases highlight the two-week their 12-year-old-son, sheriff's 	- Harold Berkowitz, 24, of 

- 

docket of Circuit Judge Robert deputies said. 	 Winter Park, accused of Shrimp Fishing Ban Imposed 	B. McGregor at Sanford 	Mrs. Thomas was anemploye burglary and attempted petty 
beginning Monday. 	 of the store her husband larceny. 

TALLAHASSEE (A?) 
- State of- 	Jury selection Is slated for managed. She is free on $5,000 	—Hugh S. Cramer and Ricky 

Monday morning for Charles bond pending trial. 	 Joseph Gonzales, both 21, of 242  ficials have imposed a temporary ban on COrn- 	
Jess Palmer, 38, Longwood, 	(Xhercasesdocketedfortrj.al Sharon Drive, Altamonte mercial shrimp fishing along more than half 

Florida's Atlantic Coast. 	 accused of second-degree during the two-week trial Springs, accused of grand 
felony sexual battery of a period Include: 	 larceny of $2,554 in cookware, The Department of Natural Resources 	woman on Sept. 16 at a rental 	- Daniel Steen Bell, 18, no flatware and ovenware and 	

chard Randall DNR 	 Richard announced Friday that the ban will 	residence at The Springs, west local address, accused of grand leased van. begin at midnight Sunday. 	 of Longwood. 	 larceny of an auto at Sanford. 	 Caldwell 

	

- Lewis D. Wade, 29, of S. 	HAPPY 1st BIRTHDAY DNR Director Harmon Shields imposed the 	Trial of the case Is scheduled 	- 	 Kenneth 	William Third Street, Lake Mary, ac- 	Saturday March 12 moratorium on power trawling from Sunday to start Tuesday. Judge Coykeudall, 31, of Tampa, cused of two counts of sexual 	 from McGregor is to attend a accused of possession of battery upon a 16-year-old girl. through May 31 to help protect stocks hit hard 	meeting of 18th Judicial Circuit burglary tools and attempted 	— John M. Bloodsworth, 27, of 	
Mommy & Daddy 

 by the harsh winter. 	
Judges Monday afternoon at auto burglary. 	 Osteen, accused of burglary "We feel that an immediate halt to power 	Titusville. 	 - George William Gtrtman, and grand larceny. trawling of any kind throughout the East 	STABBING DEATH 	23, of Orlando, accused of ar- 	- Ma 	 SANFORD PLAZArk Kelley DePfnto, 21,  Coast beds is necessary to protect the white 	Second trial on the docket is med burglary of a south of 718 E. Magnolia Drive, Alta. 

shrimp spawning stocks still surviving these 	that of Kirk Douglas Jackson, Seminole woman's apartment monte Springs, accused of 
extreme winter conditions," Shields said in 

i 

16, of Lake Monroe Terrace, on Dec. 29 and of raping the aggravated assault.  
news release accused 	 o t Sanford. Jackson is accus 	woman after threatnini 	kill 	- 	 L fl 	11 ...,...L 

*R'E.r 

Carrots , , , . 4 2 FlAr.5 	89 
JUMO 151ZE 515 it 	A/C. 

Pineapple 	. . . 19 
rACH 9 

ccr.L 	;;t 

Bananas . 	. 	. 4 $100 
0 

Pears 9 9 94 tt, 	$100 
WESTERN RED 0fLiOC'u 

Apples 	16 . 	. 	. $2 29 
"_ Or" 
Orange Juice 3 $100 

M 	S.MrH 	 a 

Custard 	Pies,  . '  99 
Pli.4NL3 	pE 

Topping 	. . . 2 cs 	$
1

00 
14•PK 	OR R PA I Acro 	)II 	(Os) 

Corn . . . . . 	• , 
99c 

- - 

2Uf 

C 
PXG- U 

F 	0. 

B61 Limas . 2 	79c 

r 	
FRENCH AVE. &25thST.  

419 E.FIRSTST. 

SANFORD 
.- - - - — 

	;;rijt 

ALTAMON1 

	

- --- 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 UI 
an adult of manslaughter in the her small son. 	 Edinburg, Ind., accused of 	 Zales triple play. - 	Dec. 11 stabbing death of 	- Richard A. Riley, 35, of three counts of sexual battery 
another teenager in the 1000 Jltway Ave., Midway, accused upon a 12.year-old girl. HOSPITAL NOTES 	block of Oleander Avenue. 	of raping a 14-year-old school- - Buddy Edward Barnes, 21, 	 Choose your Police said David Conrad girl, 	 of DeLeon Springs, accused of 

	

Wright, 16, of 1604 W. Eighth 	- Dale Clinton Atwell, 25, of felony possession of marijuana. 	
I 	 bridal set MARCH 11, 1977 	David H. Norton 	 St., Sanford, died of a stab Orlando, accused of burglary 	— William H. Davis, 28, of ADMISSIONS: 	Shane M. Smith 	 wound in the heart despite and grand larceny. 	 Orlando, accused of two counts Sanford: 	 Elizabeth Washington 	open-heart surgery by doctors 	- Troy Lane Taylor, 23, of each of burglary and grand 	 for 1100, 1 00, 200 or 300. Norma Edwards 	 Carolyn Williams 	 in an hour-long attempt at Orlando, accused of armed larceny. 	

I Linda Fick 	 Edgar Wood 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital to 
Ross A. Hall 	 William M. douse, DeBary save his life.  
Ronald Johnson 	 Vera C. Gerling, DeBary 	Defense attorneys are ex- 

Merle A. Offenhauser 	Edwin J. Ogden, Deltona 	was the victim of an attempted 

Nellie M. Nettles 	 Jessie S. Guay, Deltona 	pected to contend that Jackson 	

FREE SPRINA, 	• - Essie Mae Sneed 	 Dewey D. Pellegrini, Deltona robbery by a man wielding a 
'.. --. 

Russell Tyner 	 Basil Smith, Deltona 	gun-like object and that the Mabel Vanderwyden 	Donald Allen, Merritt Island stabbing 'could have been 
- - 

Margaret Adams, Deltona Thelma Davis. Orange City Justifiable homicide." 	 REFUSE CLEAN-UP 
MaIfle M. Bradbury, Deltona 	Laura Strong, Oviedo 	 MURDER CHARGE 	

' 

 Paul G. Elliott, Deltona __________________ 	Madge Dianne Thomas, 33, Is 
Sadie E. Hallahan, Deltona 	 to stand trial on a second- 

	

The Sanford Public Works Depart- 	 •. 	 - 	. . 	 •, 	 • 
. Rose Marie Russo, Deltona WEATHER 	

Feb, 

	

murder charge in the 	ment will be conducting a City Wide 	 4-Diamond 	1 Thomas A. Scott, Geneva 	 Feb. 13 stabbing death of her 	 -Diamond 	8-DiamondClean-up beginning April 1, through 	 bridal Set 	bridal set, 	bridal set, 
Geraldine W. Fickley, Pitts- 	 husband, Purvis Thomas Jr., 

14 karat gold. 	14 karat gold 	14 karat gold, 
burgh, Pa. 	 35-year-old manager of an 	May 15, at no cost to the property 	

2OO 	 3OO 
BIRTHS: 	 Partly cloudy with * chance 	

Altamonte Springs Jewelry 	owner. A Special Pick-up will be 1100 Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. of showers. Highs In the mid 	store. 

	

80*, lows in the mid $h. Winds 	The stabbing, at the couple's 	made on a call basis; first call, first DISCHARGES: 	 _________ 4 	 SUNDAY'S TIDES 	
domestic argument over a bale Sanford: 

Welborn, a girl, Sanford 	
south to southeast. 	

185 Jay Drive home during a 	served. City will pick up anything 	 _JOpenaZaiesaccountorue 

a.m., 1:34 p.m., low 8:25 am., 
John A.shlord 	 Daytona Beach: high 2:03 	 placed at the normal pick up point. 	

L 	
of five national credit plans 

R,suic,5 Chjrr • f.1r, (..,,-m Ch.r.r • 
Betty E. Butler 	

8:41 p.m. 	 Call Public Works Department, 322- 	 • 	 P'rr • Amvns.n EtFt' • 1hrer Clut' • ( lTtr Li'P' • La 
Cleveland DeBose 	 am., 2:08 p.m., low 8:01 a.m., 	P 

Odeasa Copper 	
Port Canaveral: high 1:48 	3161 ext. 57 Monday through Friday 

Viola M. Holley 
Me Lee Jones 
JUIIla K 	 Bayport: W9 9:18 a m., 7:22 

8:28 p.m.  8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 	 ZALES 
Michael Maxwell 	p.m., low 1:57 a.m., 1:24 p.m. 	 _______ -r he Diamond Store 



Below are only a few of the fantastic 

selections of famous name artists 

TOM JONES FOCUS 
The Body And Soul HAMBURGER 
of TOM JONES CONCERTO 

TEMPTATIONS RAY PRICE 
MASTERPIECE RELEASE ME 

BILLY COBHAM BETTE MIDLER 
TOTAL ECLIPSE 
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I 

ROBERT M. DOOLEY DOUGLAS M. HAINES TERRENF D. SHISTLE 

NORFOLK - Navy thief 	NORFOLK— 	Navy 	SAN ANTIONIO - AJIThRJ 
Machinery Repairman Robert 	Machinist's Mate Third Class 	Terrence D. Shistle, son of Mrs. 
M. Dooley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas M. Haines, whose wife, Ethel 	L 	Collins 	of 600 	E. 
James IL Ellis of ii Pine Susan, Is the daughter of Mr. Lamisowne Ave., Orange City, 
Ave., Sanford, has retired from and Mrs. Edward Ryan of SM has 	graduated 	at 	Lackland 
active duty after nineteen years Cherokee Circle, Sanford, Is AFB, Tex., from the U.S. Air 
of service, currently 	on 	an 	extended Force technical training course 

deployment 	In 	the for 	law 	enforcement 
- KENNETH A. RILES Mediterranean Sea. He joined specialists. airman Is a 1976 

GOLDSBORO, 	N C 
- the Navy in June 1975. graduate 	of 	DeLand 	Senior 

HR OWN Kenneth A. Riles, son of Mr. High High School. His father, Ted 

and Mrs. S. E. lilies Jr. of ROBERT K COWDREY Lives In Ocala. 
Defense Edgewater, has been promoted HAHN, Germany - Robert 

The 	Department 	Of  to senior airman in the U.S. Air E. Cowdrey has been promoted THEODORE G. FRASE 

Defense 	(DOD) 	Is  Force. His wife, Lynette, Is the to airman first Class in the U.S. NORFOLK - Navy Fire 
resIEnsthUe for providing daughter 	of 	Mrs. 	Wanda 

Kennedy of Sanford. 
Air Force. His sister, 	Mrs. Control Technician First Class 

military 	forces 	to 	I Edwin Cleveland, resides at Theodore G. Franc son of Mr. ar 	and 	protect 	the STEVENJ.MCELMURRY 
148D 	Springwood 	Circle, and Mrs. Theodore G. Frase Jr. 

security of our country. Longwood, Fin. of Route 3, Box 382, Sanford, 
The 	Secretary 	of has departed for an extended Defense, 	Harold 	Bran, 

MANNHEIM, Germany 
- Steven J. McElmurry, 21, deployment with the U.S. Sixth assists 	the 	President 

Commander in Chief) ID 
promoted 	 )' Fled In the Mediterranean Sea. 

directing activities of the 
specialist tour while serving A 1967 graduate of Seminole 

department. with 	the 	4th 	Transportation High School attended Seminole 

Central headquarters of Brigade in Mannheim, 	Ger- Junior College and joined the 

1)01) Is at the Pentagon. many. He is a 1973 graduate of Navy In April 1968. 

Defense representatives Lyman High School, Longwood 

participate 	In 	National His 	father, 	James 	F. LARRY D. MCLAUGHLIN  

Security 	Council 	affairs. McElmurry, 	lives 	at 	807 
Cherokee Circle, Sanford. DAYTON, Ohio - Major 

The Defense Department Larry D. McLaughlin, son of  
Joint Chiefs ( includes the Joint Mr. JOHNNY B. PERKINS and Mrs. L. L McLaughlin 

Staff 	and 	separately of 419 Woodbine St., Willard, 
organized 	military 

N'LJRNBERG 	Germany - 
- Ohio, 	has received special 

departments 	of 	Army, 
Army 	Private 	Johnny 	R. recognition 	at 	Wright- 

Navy and Air Force. The 
major military forces alsoPerkins, recently was assigned 

Patterson AFB, Ohio. His wife, 

to the 17th Field Artillery In 
Patti, lathe daughter of Mr. and 

Include the Marine Corps, a 
Germany. His parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. James C. Miller of San- 
component of the 	Navy 

Mrs. Mrs Moses W. Perkins Jr., live YOUNGER ford. 
Department. 

DOD 	agencies 	Include 1004 Maple Ave., Sanford. 

the 	Defense 	Corn- 
JAMES A.SWAIN 

CLAUDIE M. YOUNGER JAMES 	FELLOWS K 
munications, 	Intelligence, 

SAN ANTONIO - Airman and Advanced Research 
Projects. NORFOLK - Marine Private Claudle M. Younger, daughter 

SAN ANTONIO Tex. - 
A kTXWI jam 	E. Fellows has 

Some 	agencies 	of 	the First Class James A. Swain, of Mrs. Edan H. Thompson of graduated from the U.S. Air 
Joint Chiefs of Staff are whose wife Casa is the daughter Altamonte Springs, has been Froce's 	security 	police 
Office 	of 	Inspector of Mr. and Mrs. 	Roosevelt assigned to Hollonian AFB, specialist course conducted by 
General, 	the 	Joint James of 41 William Clark N.M., for training and duty In the Air Training Command. 
Secretariat, and Court, 	Sanford, 	has 	been the U.S. Air Force medical Fellows Is the son of Mr. and 
Representative 	for promoted to his present rank service field. Mrs. Edmond D. Fellows of 141 
Strategic Arms Limitation while serving with Fleet Marine Grace 	Blvd., 	Altamonte 
Talks. Force, Atlantic, Norfolk, Va. ROBERT K. LATHAM Springs. The airman Is a 1973 

JOHN P. GRZEGONSYK FT. BENNING, Ga. - Army 
graduate 	of 	Lyman 	High 
School, Longwood. 

DEAN P. TAYLOR Private 	Robert 	K. 	Latham, 
NORFOLK - Marine Private whose wife, Martha, lives at BERTIS C. HERRING 

NORFOLK - Coast Guard John P. Grzegonzyk, son of 2007 Maple St., Sanford recently 
Aviation Structural Mechanic Eleanor A. Scheafea of 118 compleged seven weeks of FT. 	POLK, La.— Army 
First Class Dean P. Taylor Jr., Fountain Head Drive, Deltona, advanced Individual training at Specialist 	Four Berrtis G. 
son of Dean P. Taylor Sr., of 4 has 	completed 	the 	infantry Ft. Benning, He is the son of Herring Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Summerlln Ave., and Mildred combat training course at Mr. and Mrs 	Raymond 1. Bertis Herring, 1500 Lake Ave., 
McKendree of 420 San Marcos Camp LaJeune, N.C. Latham, 1911 Summerlin St., Sanford, was assigned Feb. 4 t 
Ave., and whose wife Valerie IS Sanford. the 588th Engineer Battalion at 
the daiaJ*.vr of Mr. and FREDDIE L STAFFORD Ft. Pow, La. He is a 	1974 
Robert 	Goodson 	of 	111 	E. THOMAS D. PRESLEY graduate 	of 	Seminole 	High 
Coleman Circle, all of Sanford, 
will b,helping enforce the 200 

NORFOLK - Marine Cor- 
pond Freddie L Stafford, son FT. HOOD, Tex. - Army School, Sanford. 

mile fishery conservation zone of Elizabeth Stafford of 714 Private Thomas D. Presley, son 

which went into effect March 1. Hickory 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	has of Mr. and Mrs. Doy Presley, STEPHEN M. THARP 

A 1972 graduate of Seminole been promoted to his present 2209 	Cordova 	Dr., 	Sanford, 

High School, he joined the Coast rank while serving with the 2nd recently was assigned to the 1st FT. 	BRAGG, 	N.C.— 

Guard in July 197 Marine 	Division, 	Camp Cavalry Division at Ft. Hood. (AHTNC)— 	Army 	Private 
Jeune, N.C. Tex. He is a 1976 graduate of First Class Stephen M. Tharp, 

MARK A. HJICKEfl Seminole High School. son of Mr. and Mrs Smith 

DONALD A. PRILPfl1 RICHARD I. WATSON 
m, 500 Gurawood Court, 
Altamonte Springs. Pfc. Tharp FT. BENNING. Ga.—Army Is a 1973 graduate of Jefferson Private Mark A. Hackett, son of TACOMA, Wash.—U.S. Air FT. BENNING, Ga. - Army City, Mo. Senior High School. Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	James 	K. Force 	Captain 	Donald 	A. Staff Sergeant 	Richard 	L. Hackett. 	Route 3, Sanford, 

recently 	participated 	In 	a 
Ptillpltt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irene Philpltt of Longwood, has 

Watson, son of Mrs. Dorothy N. MICHAEL A. ASBIE 
yearly 	tank 	gunnery been 	decorated 	with 	the 

Watson, 1001 Esplanada Way, 

qualification 	test 	at 	Ft. Department of Defense Joint expert 
Casselberry, recently fired 

 with the M-16 rifle 	Ft. at 
NORFOLK— Marine Private 

Stewart, 	Ga. 	He 	Is 	a 	1976 Service Commendation Medal 13Ing, Ga. 
Michael 	A. 	Asbie, 	whose 

graduate 	of 	Seminole 	High at McChord AFB, Wash. Capt. guardians are Mr. and Mrs. 
School, Y 	,.uJ. Phil,pitt, 	a 	C-130 	Hercules BASIL D. HARRINGTON 

Johnny King of 17 Academy 
navigator, 	was 	cited 	for Ave., Sanford, has completed  

JA"IES A. CARTER 
meritorious service for support 
of "Operation Earthquake" In - Coast Guard 

recruit training at the Marine
NORFOLK Corps Recruit Depot, Parris 

WICHITA FALlS, Tex. 
- 

Guatemala while assigned at 
pt 	Basil D. Harrington, 

son of Mrs F.J. Harrington of 
Island, S. C. A 1975 graduate of 
Seminole High School, he joined 

Airman James A. Carter has 
Howard 	'Z,. AFB, C. 

A 1964 graduate of Lyman 
41 Sanford Ave., DeBary, will the Marine Corps in November 

graduated from the U.S. Air High School, he received 
helping enforce the 200 mile 1976. 

Force's medical laboratory 
specialist course conducted by 

B.S. degree In 1968 from Florida 
fishery 	conservation 	zone 

went Into effect March 1. LUCIOUS L FULLERwhich 
State University. 

the Air Training Command. His BAMBERG, 	Germany— Germany— wife, Laurie, is the daughter of RICHARDW. &fl'ERS MARION W. RAULERSON Army 	Private 	Lucious 	L. Mr. and Mrs. E.H. Pletcher of Fuller, 	son 	of 	Mrs. 	Mattie Altamonte Springs, Fla. NORFOLK— Marine Lance Seaman Apprentice Marion W. McKerer, Oviedo, recently was 
Corporal Richard W. Myers, R.aulerson, son of Mr. and Mrs. assigned to the 1st Armored 

JOSEPH B. DeSTEFANO son of Cherlye K. Myers of 300 Emmett M. Raulerson of P.O. Division in 	Bamberg, Ger- 
Oxford Road, Fern Park, has  Box 6, Geneva, will be helping many. The private entered the 

NORFOLK— 	Navy Mess been promoted to his present  enforce the 200 mile 	flsiie'y Army In September 1976. He is 
Manager Specialist First Class rank while serving with the 3rd conservation zone which went 	a 	graduate 	of Oviedo 	High

into Joseph B. DeStefano, son of ,qj Marine Division, on Okinawa. effect Mardi 1. 	 School. 
and Mrs. Joseph G. DeStefano 
of 887 Spanish 	Moss 	Drive, WILLIAM P. CUNNING HAM 

'- (CLIPANDSAVE 

Casselberry, is participating in 
the 	major 	allied 	exercise MANNHEIM, 	Germany— 'ATTENTION    ! 'Rimpac '77." A 1971 graduate Army Sergeant 	William 	P. 
ul 	Seminole 	Community Cunningham, son 	of 	K. 	A. 
College, 	Sanford, 	with 	an Sanders, Sanford, recently was Medicare associate 	of 	arts 	degree, assigned to the 8th Infantry 
DeStefano joined the Navy In 
October 191963. 

Division in Germany. He en- 
tered the Army in March 1963. Subscribers of 
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Gardening 
By JON MATTHES 

TOP RECORDING 
ARTISTS! 
Below are only a few of the fantastic 
selections of famous name artists 
available. 

DAVID BOWIE 
THE MAN WHO SOLO THE WORLD 

BILL WYMAN 
MONKEY GRIP 

DIONNE WARWICKE 
THE VERY BEST OF OIONNE WARWICE 

(HER 
FOXY LAD  

DAWN'S 
NEW RAGTIME FOLLIES 

l . 
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Annual flowers that provide bloom soon after planting offer an 
inexpensive source of garden color for the summer months. Some 
can be planted right where you want them to bloom for rich 
displays of color. 	 - 

Florida's hot and rainy summers are tough on many varieties of 
annuals but others seem to thrive on the heat. So, with this im-
portant consideration In mind, here's a selection of three colorful 
and relatively carefree summer annuals. 

No home flower garden or bed should be without marigolds. The 
wide selection that this flower offers can be a real garden treat. 
Dwarf types, such as "Petite Orange" or "Petite Yellow," can be 
used for bedding or edging, while the tall ones, such as the multi- 
colored, 211 ft. tall "Crackerjack" variety, can be used for 
background behind other flowering annuals. Culture is very easy, 
as heat, drought, and pests are tolerated well by these flowers. 
Plants thrive in sun or partial shade. You can grow marigolds 
from seed which sprout In a few days or from started plants 
available at garden shops. New varieties bloom In two months 
and continue to flower for several months. They also make fine 
cut flowers, especially types with odorless foliage. Check your 
seed catalog or garden store for the newest marigold varieties. 

Portulaca or rose-moss Is hard to beat for summer gardens. It 
Is a favorite flower for edging, borders, rock gardens, and In 
window boxes. The small plants form a ground cover of bright 
rose-like flowers In white, yellow orange, rose, and red colors. 
Flowers are single or double, Ito 2 Inches across. You can sow the 
tiny seed directly where you want plants. Plant on a well-drained 
site in full sun and do not overwater. Seed sprouts in a few days 
and plants flower in several months, Flowers only open fully when 
in bright sun and plants bloom for only a few weeks. For con-
tinuous bloom all summer, you might want to sow seed each 
month. Try these flowers in that dry area of poor soil where few 
flowers thrive and you'll be surprised how well this small flower 
grows. 

Another summer toughie Is celosia, commonly called 
cockscomb. These old-fashioned favorites come in two forms - 
crested and plumy. Both forms grow well In hot summer months 
and can be planted by seed or as transplants. Seed germinate In a 
week and plants will bloom when two months old. Colors include 
pink, purple, orange, yellow, and red on dwarf or tall plants. The 
large crested varieties have flower heads measuring 6-10 Inches 
across. Plumed varieties are pectacu1ar in form and provide a 
dramatic display of garden coloc as well as unusual cut flowers or 
dried bouquets. 

In planning your plantings of summer annuals, be sure to 
choose a location that is not constantly shaded by bushes or trees. 
Flowering plants that receive sunlight most of the day generally 
do better than those under darker conditions. Remember also that 
roots from nearby plants will compete with the annual flowers for 
water and soil nutrients. 

Since the sandy soils of Central Florida do not tend to hold large 
amounts of water and nutrients for a long period of time, it will be 
necessary to water and fertilize your flowers periodically during 
the growing season. Watering on an as needed basis should be 
adequate. Thorough watering Is preferred to light, frequent 
waterings. The use of mulch will also help retain moisture in the 
soil as well as keep down weeds. Using a complete fertilizer, such 
as 6-6-6, every 3-I weeks during the growing season will provide 
essential nutrients for best growth of these plants. 
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Plus. a 0 
MORE ARTISTS 
FROM THESE 
TOP LABELS 
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Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... I 

*BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS' 

.OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 

HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 

WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 

COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 

Obtain these services under Medicare 

We Bill Medicare For You 

We DeRver 	669,56-13 
i 

NEDICARE SUPPLY Co.: 
58-B N. Hwy. 1792 	DeBary, Fla. 
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SALE PRICES GOOD THRU WEDNESDAY, MAR. 16
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SUNDAY, MARCH 13 
Seminole Chapter 30, Disabled American Veterans, 

30th anniversary celebration, 2 p.m., chapter hall, 1712 
south of Sanford. All members, families and disabled 
veterans invited 

MONDAY, MARCH 14 
Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian 

Church, 250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. Program 
"Primitive Birds of the Wetlands" will be given by 
Malcolm Simons. The public is Invited. 

Central Florida Chapter of Cancer Victims and 
Friends Inc., 7:30 p.m., Dubedread Country Club, 549 W. 
Par Ave., Orlando. 

Free nutrition and vegetarian cooking camic, 7:30 
p.m., Adventist Community Services building, 455 
Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs. 

Cardiopulmonary ResuscItation class, 1-10 p.m. 
Registration $5. For Information call Seminole Com-
munity College Community Services. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 
Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First. (closed). 
TOPS Chapter 71, 7 pin., over Baptist Clutch, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 15 

Registration for new first grade students (August '77) 
Ali Souls School office, 10 am. to3p.m. Through Thur-
sday. 

Over 50 Club meeting and covered dish luncheon, 
10:30 a.m., Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

Free nutrition and vegetarian cooking school, 7:30 
p.m., Adventist Community Services building, 455 
Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs. 

Speed reading course 7.10 p.m. Tuesdays through 
April 20, Seminole Community College Community 
Services. 

Seminar on care of outdoor landucaps plants, 7:30-
9:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Free to public. 
Call Agri-Center for Information and registration. 

Company (for single adults), 8 p.m., Parker Plaza 
Maitland. "Art for Art's Sake"— Joe Pitts. 

Lyman High School PTSA, orientation for Incoming 
9th graders and parents, 8 p.m. Slide presentation on 
curriculum. 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, Civic Center. Bag 
lunch and slide presentation by Rev. Leo King on Russia 
and Orient. 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 
Club. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7p.m., VFW building, 1742. 
Sanford Girl Scout Service Unit,? p.m., Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Longwood-Lake Mary Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 & 

SR 434. 
Casielberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Summerset 

recreation building. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 

Parents Anonymous, 
7:30 p.m., Casselberry Community United Methodist 

Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, I-i and 

SR 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

S. Oak Ave. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH If 

Christian Prayer Breakfazt,6:45 am., Sainbo's. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m. 

Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 
Sanford OptImist, noon Holiday Inn. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 17 
AARP and NART, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 pin., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m, Mayfair Country Club. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 

Civic Center. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

436. 
Sanford Clvitan, 7:15 am., Buck's. 
Bridge Lesson, Company (for single adults), 8 p.m. 

Parker Plaza. 
Spring fashion show and luncheon sponsored by 

Seminole Spokes and area Welcome Wagon chapters, 
11:30 a.m., Once Upon A Stage, Orlando. For reservations 
call 831-4571. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 18 
Happy Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., Legion Home, Prairie 

Lake Drive, Fern Park. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chuniley's 

Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 am. St. Richard's 

Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills, Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
YAC's Club for Singles. 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins Ave. 
Diet Workshop. 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 

Casselberry. 
Fish Fry VFW Pod 82*7, Longwood, 11:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 11 
4-Il County Events Day, 8:45 a.m., Agriculture 

Center. Election of County Council members. 

Spaghetti dinner sponsored by Casaelberry Woman's 
Club, Overbz-ook Drive, 5.7 p.m. Open to public. 

Red Bug Elementary School Spring Festival, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Auctions, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Michigan Club luncheon, 1 p.m., Holiday House, 
Sanford. Reservations deadline Thursday, March 17, 3-
5413 evenings. 

AA Sanford Women's Groii, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 5 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

Blood pressure screening by Sanford Fire Depart-
ment Emergency Medical Technicians, 9-11 a.m. In front 
of Penney's, Sanfotil Plaza; 1-3 p.m., Zare Plaza. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 20 
Five-Day-Plan to Stop Smoking, 7:30 p.m., Florida 

Hospital North, Conference Room, Altamonte Springs. 
For information call 897.1921 or 	4511, Ext. 12. 

Two Sanford residents are 
among the spring interns from 
Stetson University now gaining 
practical teaching experience 
in area schools before uturning 
to their campus on May 2. 

Barbara Jane Taffer of 501 
Pine Dr., will be interning at 
Lake Brantley High School in 
Forest City under the direction 

f Donald Treat. Darlene 
Brown of 1901 Palmetto Ave., Is 
interning at Seabreeze Junior 
lEigh in Daytona Beach with 
supervising teacher Fred Ruby. 

Other Stetson students in-
terning 

n
terning in Seminole County 
schools and their supervisors 
include: 

Idyllwilde Elementary, 
Sanford— Diana Badgley. with 
Maxine Edmiston, Beverly 
Benner with Cynthia Wright; 
Janine Bennett, with Nona 
Harris; Carrie Davis, with 
Emily Wilkerson and Cynthia 
Shelly with Ellen Freedman. 

Lake Orienta, Altamonte 
Springs— Mary Barry, with 
Barbara Kirby; Judy Cogorno. 
with Sallie Tolbert; Chris 
Colwell. with Lu Lane; Joanne 
Jacobs, with Susan Barlow; 
Anne Slaton with Verna Ring; 
and Pamela Weatherly with 
Mary Jane Milder. 

Seminole High— Vivianne 
Loret de Mola with Mrs. Her-
nandez; and Lyman High—
Sherlene Snead— with Eugenia 
Rodriguez. 
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provision that would allow the district, In Delegation would go along. My guess is the 
its first five years of existence, totje issue will never get any further than the 
general obligation bonds backed by a one Seminole County Commission. Deadline is 
mill tax assessment. 	 April 15, so we'll Just sit back, wait, and 

The Republican commissioner Is see. 
adamant inhis refusal to back the one mill  
assessment portion because he says the 
area to be taxed is too large. Besides, 	Altamonte Springs Councilman Sandra 
Kimbrough doesn't believe any additional Glenn wants the weed-gobbling white 
tnlni hML,.0 .heu,IA I,.. h m,h .ê kl..., 	 l..._ T ..L.. 	 - -- 

Ae Seminole Scene 
I- 

No F*iremannioUn On Horizon 
I try and 1 try and I try but for the life of 

me I can't find any evidence of a full-scale 4 	movement to unionize Seminole's County's 
$5 professional firefighters. 

Icalled all nine fire stations, talked with 
least 20 of the men who stay on call to 

put out the fires. Some firemen In-
terviewed said there is talk of hooking up 
with the International Association of 
Firefighters, but they said It's a low-key 

OK, gang, here we are. The perennial patsy. The society) continuing, ongoing, factual reports of the Those rumors would have abounded. The truth and 

• Around 
whipping boy. The press. 39-hour ordeal, we are being chastised and worse. facts would have been muddled If not bWid. 

Yep, It 	Inevitable. Jimmy was 	 the Greek would This anti-messenger theory Is not new. It sin'- And then what would have happened? 
have made book on It. Like clockwrk. No sooner faced not too long ago during Watergate, Vietnam, Is that what we want and need? 

9 
had the tragic siege In the nation's capital ended Pentagon Papers, etc. Neither Is the response to Naturally, no. 
than the potshots began. Target, as usual: the press this absurdity new. Only when all events In a democratic society can 

— 
IF 
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and media. 

It happens whenever and wherever such an 
But this fact needs reinforcing from time to time. 

It all seems so simple, but too many In this society 

be fully and truthfully reported, can we maintain 
our democratic society. We have a right to know the 

L2
to 
untoward event occurs. We, the messengers who try 

bring 	regular 	reports of the 	foibles 	and 
still have difficulty grasping It. 

The anti-press-media people have a simple, pat 

good and the bad. 
when we discover and understand with 

sometime-insanitiesof 	ow 	fellow 	man, 	Lm- theory: if the events, such as in D.C., had gone whom we are dealing inthbdlVer3es0detY what 
mediately are branded as the culprit. As the cause. 
As the coagulant for the event Itself. 

unreported, the kidnapers and terrorists would 
have thrown 	their 

f 	demented or otherwise - can we 
de er 	how best to deal with It no 	and In the 

The Clock 
Why not pick on the press? It's the easy way out. 

It tends to erase the conscience and cleanse the 

up 	arms and surrendered 
peacefully. And no one else would ever try it again, 
because no publicity would be won. 

future. fu
There is no other way. It is a continuing learning 

By NORM O6HRIN 
minds and souls of everyone else who Just might be 
a part of the cause of such happenings In our OK, suppose there had been a news blackout' 

process. 
And, besides, where would we draw and stop the 

society, What would have happened? Would we have line forbidding the reporting of events? Who will 

Just because the press-media wanted to bring 
stopped talking and wondering about It? Of course 
not. If nothing else, we would have begun guessing, 

make that decision? 
In a dictatorship, the answer would be simple. you, the public (entitled to know all In a free speculating, rumoring about what was happening. In a democracy, there Is no line. 

movement at present. 
Mother interesting point that emerged 

... .'..0 I 	Ut VUi 	Itlw UVuI 

in Seminole County. 
QUIUI ivi L.AC unenia. aoe was cutming 
on the Asian Carp to rid the lake of pesky 

from the Interviews is that firefighters are 
present. 

Commission QaInnan Dick Williams 
The rationale behind the one-mill levy Is 

not to use It, but committee officials 
hydrilla. So were lakeside homeowners. 
But Commission Chairman Dick WIlllam - ( afraid for their jots. They're afraid to talk 

to the news media. The reason: Thv'ue 
pooh-poohed reports of any serious efforts 
hi, fr,,. •,. bd.. el.. ....t.....,_ ....t. 	,. 	, 

contend a better interest rate can be ob. - says the city can't accomplish the task 

Defense Trumpet 
I  ?emains Unclear 

Former top arms control official Paul Nitze 
overstated his case when he questioned Paul 
Warnke's "character as an American" before the 
Senate Armed Forces committee. 

Nevertheless, some valid concerns were raised 
by Nitze, Adm. Thomas Moorer, former chairman 
of the joint chiefs of staff, and others at Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee hearings on whether 
Warnke should be confirmed as head of the U.S. 
bisarmament Agency and chief U.S. arms 
negotiator. 

Warnke was confirmed this week, but con-
tinued examination is indicated. 

First, Warnke: For most of the decade before 
he appeared before the Senate Foreign Relations 
and Armed Services committees, Warnke said the 
Soviet Union could be induced to practice arms 
moderation if the United States set the example. He 
continued saying so even as the United Statep did 
set the example and the Soviet Union proceeded to 
arm to the teeth. Warnke's views changed abruptly 
during his confirmation hearings. He expressed 
concern at the Soviet buildup and opposed 
unilateral disarmament. But he still admitted that 
he is essentially a "dove." 

A convenient rebuttal is that Warnke is not, after 
all, the boss. President Carter will establish arms 
policies and supervise his chief arms negotiator 
closely. 

The problem we have with that is that the 
administration's position so far has not exactly 
Inspired confidence. Mr. Carter extended a large 
olive branch to the Soviet Union at his first press 
conference on Feb. 8, offering to halt development 
of the mobile U.S. missile, curb nuclear 
technology, limit missile testing and arms buildup. 

The response from the Soviet Union was a 
chilling silence. Nevertheless, President Carter 
continued to press vigorously for the confirmation 
of Warnke, who may also be seen by the Soviet 
Union as a peace gesture. Additionally, Mr. Carter 
has proposed a long-range $2.75 billion defense 
budget reduction that would cut back, perhaps 
elimination, the B-i bomber, slow down develop-
ment of the mobile missile, curb production of 
heavy new Minutemen missiles, reduce 
procurement of the F-15 fighter, drop a nuclear 
frigate and make a number of other deep defense 
slashes. 

Taken together, the Warnke record and the 
Carter action leave the iripression that we still are 
trying to play patty cake while the Soviet Union is 
responding with haymakers. 

Mr. Carter could have corrected that im-
pression but he did not. Instead of establishing a 
deadline for some Soviet response to our peace 
gestures or setting a point beyond which we would 
not retreat, Mr. Carter again said that he could cut 
the U.S. defense budget by $5 to $7 billion. That's 
not a reassuring thought, considering how much 
was eliminated by a $2.75 billion reduction. 

Refresher English 
We have heard of those college freshmen who must take 

efreshej courses in English In order to cope with the demands 
f higher education. 

But In Washington, the students are government regulation 
writers, whose ability to communicate with the American public 
.as been contaminated by overexposure to the federal 
bureaucratese. James Minor, a former regulation writer 
ümse1f, is Instructor ma workshop sponsored by the Federal 
Register. 

He likes to quote this example of government prose: 
"We respectfully petition, request and entreat that due and 

ulequate provision be made, this day and the date hereunder 
iuhecrlbed, for the satisfying of these petitioners' nutritional 
equlrements and for the organizing of such methods of 
illocation and distribution as may be proper deemed necessary 
nd proper to assure the reception by and for said petitioners of 
ch quantities of baked cereal products as shall, In the 

udgment of the aforesaid petitioners, constitute a sificient 
upply thereof." 

That, Minor tells his class, Is the way a federal regulation 
rriter might write. "Give us this day our daily bread." 

He has made his point. 

tT -• 

------------- 

backed 

	

_ 	

_. -.-. 	 -, • 	.0 	w jvut u wuvu rdnu. ou urn 	ainea on non if they are backed by without going through the county. And I 	' been Instructed not to 	 Public Safety Director Gary Kaiser. If it taxing powers. That theory Is correct. But Department of Natural Resources (DNR) - - 	 -_ 	 , 	RI ID 	 "We fear for our Jobs," one fireman was happening, Kaiser would know about It is also correct that If any given body has officials say they will not submit 
ANGLE-WALTERS 	

- 	 ____ 	 J41 	 OHN D. i. 	I 	 replied when queried about Joining the It. 	 power to tax — It will. 	 Seminole's resolution to the Florida Carter , 	 t4o 	

'' 	 -

1_17 
- 

S.. 	 _____ 	 I 	 union. 	 So much for the reported unionization of 	Kimbrough has the clout on the county Cabinet because county commissioners -_ 	llf'. 	I 1, 1.~,) 	 'I 	 -- 	 -.

1 

- 	- -_ 	 I 	 said. "But I'm not allowed to speak about 	being. 

 
'Partner, I'd like to tell you," another 	the county's firemen. At least for the time commission to make his objections count. Insisted the DNR accept the full respon- 

	

I 	- 	- - 	 I . I , 	~11 	 When the Republican commissioner sibility for any harm Ow fish might do to I 1 1 I 	
makes it known he will oppose the ad- Seminole lakes or the game fish in the St. Focus 

	

____ 	
-  	

S

I Carter Vows . 

S S\ 	 --___ 	

Most firemen interviewed knew little or 	The Interim Regional Sewer Plant ditional tax levy, committee members Johns and Wekiva Rivers. So ends, at least - 	 / , 
;,i 

\\.\" 	 ________ 

	

. 	nothing about unionization. County Per- Committee has hit at least one snag. The may as well omit the taxing power section for the time being, the hassle in Seminole /4j,ij, \ \.i 	 CA 	To Cut Jobs 1 	n sonnei Director Ron Thames reported snag can be Identified. It's Seminole from the package. Besides, even If Kim- County over whether tc Introduce the 4. 	 I/f Ii i \\\\ \ 
-. 	 ____ 	 there Is some movement, but he said it's County Commissioner John Kimbrough. brough accepted the notion, It's highly amur to Lake of the Woods, Orients and Families 	/ . 	

..'•' 
	 Now Revised". 11 small and not especially serious at 	Kimbrough says he will not accept a doubtful the Seminole Legislative Mirror Lake. 

	

WASHINGTON - No one paid much attention 	- 	- '- 	

C714E 	
-

4.. 	___~ 71  
 - 

last year when candidate Jimmy Carter 	 ____ 	
_ 	

WASHINGTON — A current Gallup Poll repeatedly deplored the "steady erosion and 	 " .-..' 	 . 	 ____ 	 U - 	- 	 reports "Many Americans will be looking to weakening" of the American family and 	 ___ 	

- 

	

President Jimmy Carter to fulfill his campalgii promised action to reverse that trend if elected. 	 . 

.. .. -,fl' 	-:7- I-- 	~_ 11~1z~?~~* -  - .. 	 -. 	 promise to reduce the size of the federal It sounded like more of the old apple OPINION 

	

-pie-and- 	 '" 	
- 	 - 	 government. The latest nationwide survey shows 

, 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, March 13, 1fl-4A 
motherhood rhetoric so common to political 	 -- 	 - " 	 I' 	- 	

.. - 	 -c.. 	'- 	 more saying 'big government Is a threat to the 	 - campaigns, mere lip service to the virtues and 	 ==-=_ 	 '--- 	 _CHIN - - . 	

' nation than either 'big labor' or 'big business.' verities of yesteryear. 	
...->.' 	

) 	 1"J 	"In fact, the predominant opinion, among all 

	

But once again, the pundits and political pros 	
-_ 

----. 	 I 	aJorp1auongroups is that big government 
underesttrnatedCarter's seriousness of purpose. 	

. 	 . ____ 	 __________ 

,1, 	
well as Republicans single out big government." 	 Parties 	rOuliUCS 

/ 	" 	 is the chief threat. Significantly, Democrats as 
The new president has wasted no time In laun- 	

- 	 cGJ- '-. 	 ______ 	

Well I have some bad news. If you're one of ching his promised effort to develop a "strong 	 .. 	

these "many Americans" who voted for Mr. 	 - pro-family 	l.
.. ...., 	... 	. 	. 

	

Carter lW!AILe vnu thought he would rMue'. the 	 I — 	 - use 

I 
n1st 

	

ita cvreiary uz rieaii.n, aucauon and 	beca

Welfare, he chon his campaign advisor on MARYLIN K. TIPTON  

	

policy — former Lyndon Johnson aide 	

size of the federal bureaucracy, you've been had. 	 I 
The fault, however, Is not yours. 	 I 

Over and over again, In his presidential £ Joseph Califano, who was recruited by Vice CcItninn YrN"r I krrir, 	campaign with Its strong "anti-Washington" 9 C 
Colum " 	Blue 	nci 	SCOOP'Freeman's Re ortin 	- 

President Walter F. Mondale. long the leading 'd0 
congressional advocate of 

- 	 U W 	
. 	

w a 	r 	I 	I I 
7' 

overtones, candidate Carter repeatedly led you ' 	Erstwhile 	County 	Attorney 	Tom 
families. How many books do you have at home - and for title and another for author. Our books are 

to believe that If elected he would cut the federal 
government down to size slashing, among other 

Freeman, who for a number of years led 
the successful brain trust of the local 

To obtain expert advice and build public on what subjects? Indexed by title. things, the numer of government agencies from Democratic party - in the background for 
support for greater government Involvement in Have any of your friends borrowed (perish Having placed the title In the upper left hand 1,900 to 200. Constantly reiterating the need to sometime and then openly — has quit the 
the family sphere, Carter has scheduled a full- the thought!) books from you? If so, do you know corner we fill the left hand lop of the card with "reorganize" 	the 	federal 	government, 	Mr. game, he said during a visit to the Herald 
scale White House Conference on the Family for exactly who has which one? (a) author, (b) publisher, (c) whether the book Is Carter drew his loudest applause along the newsroom this week. 
late next year, allocating $3 million for the Even if your library consists only of a den fiction, 	non-fiction 	or 	(since 	we 	have 	an campaign trail by asserting: Freeman said he had "paid his dues," 
project In his very first budget. or so paperback mysteries it would be worth unusually large collection) science fiction. The r 

"Our government in Washington is a horrible, 	I ~ 	completed 	his 	commitment to 	public 

And to dpmon.cf.rtp his  the 	your while to have an inventory or catalog of the 	final mark indicates whether the book is hard or 	bureaucratic mess. ft Is disorganized, wasteful, 	1.s service, when he left the county attorney's 

Council Chairman, Nathan Van Meter, are 
considering races for Fechtel's seat. 

Piland says he hasn't made up his mind 
and further doesn't believe that a person in 
public office can do justice to that office If 
he Is already running for another seat. 

Anyway, Piland has his own re-election 
to be concerned with this year first. As 
does Van Meter before he can make too 

of Rolling Hills as Republican State 
committeeman and president of the 
Seminole County League of Home Owners 
Associations. 

Brunner Is actually past state cc4i-
mitteeman for the GOP. Fred Streetmn4.., 
currently holds the office. The president of 
the Seminole County League of Civic 
Associations Is Tom Kanells of Apple 
Valley elev-$,wI h th ,-f(l 	th.. 	..,.L. 

w 

Councilman Frank Schutte, who has 
distinguished himself In the few short 
weeks he has been In office; Lake Mary 
Mayor Walter Sorenson or that that city's 
councilmen, DeLores Lash, Lillian Griffin, 
Burt Perinchief, 

 
if Nelson and senior 

statesman, Harry Terry. 
In Longwood, there are several who 

would make remarkable candidates for 
' 

Insurance Commissioner and Treasurer 
Bill Gunter is talking about running for 
governor. 

A Democratic primary race between 
him and Attorney General Robert Shevin 
would be a Joy for political observers. 
Gunter gave up his almost certain re-
election to Congress two years ago to seek 
a seat in the U.S. Senate, losing in the 
deti booksmeantime, the president has sought more than $1

. 	 - 	 SOIt back. If the book happens to be a special has no purpose, and its policies - when 	y 	, Offlceearly this year, after the majOft 	 mocra c primary to Richard Stone of many plans to run for higher office, 	higher political office. What about L 

	

edition or very old (pre-20th century) then we exist — are Incomprehensible or devised by 	 the Seminole County Legislative 	president of the organization. 	 After two years out of office, however, things to think about: 	 Goldberg, Parker Anderson and new 

	

yon 	 ago, not Brunner. Brunner Is second vice Miami. 	 Hey, Tom, here's some interesting Russell Grant, June Lorm,ann, Larry b
amounts allocated by his predecessor for hundreds of volumes on many subjects, then a 
illion In additional HEW spending above the 	If your library is like that of our family, 	may also note that. 	 special-Interest groups with little regard for the 	 Democratic to Republican. 	 Delegation and taking copious notes, said 	Freeman said the GOP is grooming he managed a statewide race for the two- 	Suppose ex-mayor James Lorrnann of Councilman Steve Barton. And, there is 

	

programs specifically targeted on children and system of cataloging the books is imperative if 	Once you have even this minimal information welfare of the average American citizen." 	 Still a man of firm political opirdon.s, he was turning to journalism, — adding 	Bobby Brantley to take John Kimbrough's years remaining in resigned Tom Longwood, a Republican, decides to always the current mayor, Jerry Connell. the time has come to place your books on the 	But, now that fie has been elected president, 	 however, he took the opportunity of facetiously that he couldn't earn a living as 	seat on the county commission. Brantley O'Malley's cabinet seat and won election continue following in his late father's 	 I 
their families. 	 you

Having watched my father's library build for 
 wish to use your library properly. 	

shelf in such a way that they are readily ac- Mr. Carter is talking out of the other side of his 	 disputing the description of "non, an attorney, 	 lives in Commissioner Dick Williams' handily, polling more votes than any other footsteps and runs for the county corn- 	County Commissioner Bob French, ond 

	

There is extra money to upgrade federally many years I was painfully aware of the fact that 	cessible for reference and pleasure. 	 mouth. No longer is there any talk about the 	 politician", given some of the persons 	Asked this week what happened to his 	district, in fact almost directly across individual on the November ballot, In- mission or the legislature. 	 of the two "non-politiciam" on the county 

	

We have, despite Mr. Dewey's insistence to federal bureaucracy being messy, horrible, 	 elected in November and December to news story on the hearing, he explained 	Markham Woods Road from Williams. Of eluding both presidential candidates. In 	At, who was very popular in Longwood. governing body, has two things going this 

	

s
doctors, detect and treat.the health problems of put off the job until recently. My children and I 

upported day care centers, train more family a library ought to be catalogued. Nonetheless I 	
the contrary, found that mixing fiction and non- disorganized or wasteful. 	 county and city offices

tion is not necessarily a bad idea. 	
4

. 	 that although he had reportorial ex- 	course, Brantley could move, 	 fact he polled nearly as many votes as both failed in both attempts at higher office. 	week. 

	

No, sireee. In fact, in recent weeks, in various 	,~ Freeman contended that anyone who perience from his college newspaper days 	At the same legislative delegation presidential candidates combined. And, Perhaps Jim could get out from under his 	The first is that his son, Stewart, a senior 

	

p
programs, Increase parental involvement in library — we have catalogued more than a 	

n 

oor children, improve foster care and adoption are now about one third of the way into the 	
Among our books is "Green Darkness," a trips to different federal departments, the 	 pays a qualifying fee, rims for public office some years ago, he couldn't meet a 	hearing that Freeman attended, Kim- one shouldn't forget that Gunter was Gov. father's shadow that way, If he could win, 	at Lyman High School, won two weight- 

	

Head Start and to help middle-income families thousand books! It's a lot of effort, but we have 	
ovel by Anya Seton dealing in great detail with president has gone out of his way to assure these % 	41 

and Is elected is a politician. 	 deadline for the story. 	 brough was asked If he plans to seek re. Askew's choice six years ago as a numing 	What would happen if the popular lady lifting contes The I 	under won for 

	

eastern concepts of reincarnation. It sits on the bureaucrats that his plan to reorganize the 	 Although Mr. Freeman had said that he 	A couple major things are required of 	election to the county cornmission and he mate, but declined. 	 commissioner from Altamonte Springs bench-pre 155 pounds and for cl 	and few of the programs Carter wants to beef up. 	even owned.

meet soaring college tuition costs, to name Just a discovered many treasures we'd forgotten we 	
shell with such reference materials as Jess government will not mean a smaller 	 has completed his commitment to public any reporter, Tom, and they are that they 	said he hasn't made up his mind. But, he 	Also, Tom, the word being put out by should decide to run against County jerk 150 pounds. A list of the Dewey Decimal designations Is Steam's "Search for a Soul," a study of research bureaucracy. 	 service, hinting that he is through with work with speed and accuracy. So. in the 	added, that he would hate to decline to Attorney Newman Brock is that he will not Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski next 	The second is a contest to identify 

	

"We have placed special emphasis 
on the available from most libraries, as are books 	

into past lives of writer Taylor Caldwell. One Is 	As for the bureaucrats themselves, Mr. 	 politics, he was much In evidence at interests of helping a budding journalist 	seek re-election and thus deny his run for election again. Freeman had said year? And what about Altamonte Springs 	peculiar pictures as members of the 

	

needs of the children of America — our most 
telling you how to catalog by the system — If you 	

fiction, the other documented research — but Carter, as he did in remarks to an Interior 	 Democratic committee. 	 errors mighi be brought to his attention, 	him. 	 and former county commissioner Sid himself to be a real vote-getter. Perhaps the winner revives a week's vacation in 
both dealing in interesting and informative ways Department audience, now refers to thme peop 

	

Thursday night's meeting of the local and friend, some obvious "typographical" 	detractors the opportunity to run against that Brock, Joe Knowles of Lake County, Mayor Norman Floyd, who has proved county commission. In French's contest precious national asset and our best Investment 
are interested in going to that much detail. 	with the subject of on-going lives. An Interested as 

distinguished public servants."
le 	

Last 
	

nomination for Vince Fechtei's state house seat. 	 vacation In Talntsvllle. 

last week. Vihlen would be vying for the democratic he will be a candidate for Kwiatkowski's , Taintsvi 	 iz is wo 	ks' 

I ', The Sanford Connection 

 In the future," Califano told a House committee 	
However, In the Interest of simplicity, the 	reader can gain much from studying both books. 	 He. The second pr e t w" 

	

children and I have developed a cataloging 	
Now that you have catalogued your library go 	

Speaking to a packed house at the Depart- 

	

ment of health, Education and Welfare, th,e most 	11% 	 seat. 	 If neither live In the district, they cer- 	The picture this week of a were-wolf 

	

Until the White House Conference on the system that may work equally well for small and 	one step further. Hold an occasional open house, horrible, bureaucratic mess 
in Washington, the 	-If 11 	 And that maybe even Winter Springs tainly could move. 	 dressed in a business suit was Identified as Mayor Troy Piland and Casselberry 	Then there is always Casseiberry "Hairy" Kwiatkowski. 

Family is held, Carter probably will not seek any Large libraries, 	
invite friends to bring a covered dish and allow president expressed "great respect" for his 

remembers what happened to Mondale when the in your library. You may index by either title or 

 major new legislation on the subject. He 	First, make a 3 x 5 index card on every book 	them to use the books - In your own home. You audience, praising their intelligence "and, above 
won't lose borrowed books, nor will some of your all, your compassion and your love for other 

	

vice president championed a sweeping child and author. If your library is still small enough you 	books gather dust on the shelf when you are people." 

	

family services bill in Congress a few years ago. may even want to cross-index, making one card 	using others. 	
Mr. Carter told the workers at HEW that it 

'Steamtown',e Tantal*izeinq . 0 0 

	

was professional, competent civil servants like 	 OUR READERS WRITE JACK ANDERSON 	
them who provide "the stability, the integrity, 	 The prospect would make any city drool 	 • • 	 - - - 	 - - - - 

	

the usefulness and the accomplishments of 	 with anticipation - a 400-acre facility government." 	 / dedicated to old-time railroad Americana, H ughes: Prisoner Of Xanadu 

	

Repeatedly, during stops at the various 	, 	complete with the world's largest 

	

departments, the president emphasized to those 	 of steam locomotives, offering 

	

present that when he reorganize,, the govern, 	 visitors a one and a quarter hours train 

	

WASHINGTON — From secret daily logs greeted by a double; we even established that 	4's and triumphant BM's and Big E's (The latter mer.t, nobody would lose his job or be demoted, 	 ride. 

	

kept by attendants, we have been presenting the Hughes had used doubles In the past to deceive 	apparently refers to enemas.) 	 Typical of 1r. Carter's promise was 	 Robert Barbera, director and treasurer strange saga of Howard R.obard Hughes. 	processservers. But the logs reveal that the 	Hughes agreed, meanwhile, to see Nevada's statement at the Department of Commerce 	 of Steamntown. Is shopping for a new 

	

series of darkened penthow-As, often groggy that it took four hours to gro,om him for the 	Phil Hannafin to resolve a stailemate over his 	"ne reorganization efforts will not resuilt in 	 amung Central Florida's cities. 

	

The late billionaire spent his last years In a visitors met the real Hughes; the logs also show 	Gov. Mike O'Callaghan and gaming chairman which drew loud applause. He declared: 	 location for this "real piece of history" 
from drugs, watching a constant round of eonfrentatinn It 	his fir-sf htiels...'4n,, I. 	....._. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

1_H==,13 

L1 
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"Sorry, Mayer Beame! No new Howard Hughes 
wills leaving everything to New York City have 
turned up as yet!" 

interested, he told the DDC committee 
Wednesday. 

Fund rL'sing would have to be handled 
by a local citizens committee, Barbera 
said. One possible source of funds would be 
ma jor corporations, who might be willing 
to donate money in return for being 
allowed to run Steamtown's restaurants 
and gift shops. 
The donations would be tax-deductible 

since Stearitown Is a non-profit fuwi- 

	

aJuulIJlg properties. The meeting was the ulscnarge of any federal employes. We 	 His Wednesday night presentation to a 	 dation. movies. He went months, sometimes years, years. 	 scheduled the night of March 17, 1973. At 11:35 reorganized the entire structure of Georgia's ' 	
committee of the Downtown Development 	 Sara Jacobson, who conducted the 

	

with
His greatest personal struggle apparently beginning to get ragged again when an ear- 	beard down to a neat Van Dyke and tapered his for professional employes to have their jobs 0~ .,$"% obvious local desire for Stearntown to wou!d bring a staggering $30 million a year some documentation on Steamtown's 

out trimming his hair, beard or nails. 	His trim, new Van Dyke beard was just 	a.m., Hughes' barber Meil Stewart trimmed his government. I never fired a person. It is not fair 	 Corporation (DDC) illustrated both the 	Thus, estimated Barbera, Steamtown Wednesday meeting, asked Barbera for 

	

took place In the bathroom, where he spent an thquake shook him out of his penthouse at 	unkempt hair. It was 1:15 on the morning before threatened because of a change in the structure 	 locate In Sanford and the problems in. Into the local economy. Visitors would finances. "People we might contact for 

	

abnormal amount of time pet-forming his Managua's intercontinental Hotel. The log has 	Hughes was ready to greet his Nevada visitors, of government in which you have served. 	 I volved with bringing such an attraction to easily fill at least two hotels near the at- land donations would certainly want to 
phantly recorded In the logs. 	 Dec. 23, 1972. 	 bathroom at 3:05 

a.m. and called for a screening may be an instance when somebody would have 

	

ablutions. His bowel movements are ttium- him lounging in his reclining chair at 12:25 a.m., 	After the meeting, he shuffled into the 	"We have an adequate attrition rate. The 	
town. 	 traction, Barbera said. 	 know something more about Steamtown's 

	

re 	 Steamtown Is a non-profit foundation 	If just a fraction of Steamtown's visitors 	financial condition," she said. The daily records also contain repeated, 	There is no record of the quake, which caused 	of "Madam Sin" at 5:35 a.m. now located in Bellows Falls, Vt. It was would stay in town overnight, it would be a 	Seminole County Commissioner Bill 

	

his work transferred. If so, it would be done 	 brought to Life 10 years ago by seafood massive boon to Sanford's economy, which Kirchhoff, who attended the meeting, said 

	

mysterious references to "20-1.1-1," "the item," the hotel to heave violently, except for this terse 	Three months later, he made his last bid to without any loss of pay or seniBB'3" and "Vs." Then appear to be code 
notation: "There was no log kept from the time 	return to reality. He announced to ority status. If new 	 magnate Nelson Blount, whose company hasn't been the same since the decline of - later that area investors in tourist at' 

	

his startled skills are required, the extra training would be 	
supplies claw for Campbell Soup's clam local agricultural and the departure of the tractions had been burned in the past by provided. Hughes started off New Year's Day, the arrival in Miami." 	

eyesight and elapsed pilot's license, he would

names for the drugs that his doctors reluctantly of the earthquake In Managua, Nicaragua, until 	aides that, 
despite his fragile health, poor provided for you at government expense," 	

' chowder. 	 Navy in 1966. 	 unscrupulous promoters. At the Department of HUD, the president 
 197Z for example, with a dosage. A notation In 	next entry clocks his athval at Ft. 	like to fly again. He didn't even own any Street declared: 	 Blount had a lifelong dream o(mating a 	In addition, the entire non-profit 	Barbera refused the request for 

living museum of old-time railroad 	operation would have historic integrity, a 	financial data, saying he would make such 

	

the logs reports that "he took 6 of the 25 4'3" Lauderdale at 11:45 p.m. on Dec. 23. He 	clothes. 

	

Sho
He remained awake, typically, for 25 hours. however, while his aides wrangled with Internal 	specifications and arranged for him to fly an HS no one, will be demoted because of 

rtly after he awakened at 11 a.m. 	remained holed up In his Lear jet for four hours, 	His aides purchased clothes to his 	
No federal employe will be discharged 	 Americana. He made his dream a reality quality lacking in most Central Florida documentation available only after 

	

because of reorganization. No federal employs, 	by spending over 11.5 million to buy old 	tourist attractions. Robert Burley, the 	receiving a possible offer of donated land. He epent the time nibbling on chicken and Revenue and Customs agents. They had an- 748 private jet. On June 9, 1973, he watched a steam locomotives and equipment. 	projtd'3 architect, won't undertake any 	" We're not out here peddling our operation watching "Gunfight in Abilene," "Midnight ticipated his arrival and sought to serve him with screening of "Strategic Air Command." Th
us reorganization," 	 Steamtown now occupies 87 acres in planning for facilities that deviate from 	... - We can't show this information to any Lace," "Daring Game," "Once Upon a Time in a subpoena. But incredibly, the tax agents were mentally conditioned, he had a long, 10-hour 	During his presidential campaign, in his 	 Vermont, and Barbera says It's not enough historical accuracy, Barbera said. 	Tom, Dick and Harry. We've got other the West" and "Topaz." He also watched one called off by Wazhington after a few midnight sleep. 

ho 	 statement to the Democratic Platform Cam- land. There are other problems with the 	Barbera's plans include an old-fashioned options. . . We can pursue other options," r
notation appesis: "After one reel, HRH said we 	Only Customs agent Harold Sawyer w 	8: I 0 and spen 	 , 

eel of "Breakfast at Tiffanys." Then this  
phone calls to high places. 	 The next morning, Mcli Stewart came In at mittee last June, Mr. Carter said that his - 	 current location: the Vermont tourist 	train depot, complete with a simulated 	was Barbers's reply. 

	

83 	 t witil noon groomin& dressing and government reorganization plan 	ul 	 season is too short, and the state's extreme Main Street Lined with shops and 	But all is not lost for Sanford's chances coul

Apparently, he 160 disliked "Once Upon a 

d return." 	
admitted on board the private plane. He found read 	 wo d not be I 	

winters create almost Insurmountable restaurant& RAU can would take visitors of landing Steamtown. Barbera Indicated ying the billionaire for the great event. He "a dry exercise of moving around boxes In an 

	

r 	I(V 	

-a ace parking lot to the 	less than total satisfaction with the Ocala 

	

the billionaire behind a blanket. which had been 	slipped out of ttx hOtO'l shortly after 2 p.m. for a organization chart." Unfortunately, there is 
	

'4~1 

 

i 
difficulties in preserving the old 	from the 3,000 p 

	

Time In the West." For this stern notation ap- draped across the seats and aisle. Sawyer shined day of flying with an English jet pilot named every indication that this is precisely what it Will 	 locomotives, 	 facility's main gate. 	 land offer, and Sanford, as the city that 

	

any more Italian westffm." But "Topaz" pulled down over his head to his eart His face 	Not long afterward, Hughes broke his hip in a 	Footnote: Not only is there evidence that the 	 last September to seek another location, visitors woWdnl be hit with additional 	would be a natural location for Steamtown. 

pears after he watched It: "HRH says not to get his flashlight on Hughes, who had a "black hat Tony Blackburn, 	 be. 	 . 	 Steamtown's board of directors voted 	A one-charge admission policy means pioneered Florida's early railroad efforts, 

	

Pleased him; the log states: "He said he likes was extremely thin, and he had a full beard bathroom fall and retreated forever into his federal government will not be smaller under a 	
but Barbers isn't In a hurry. "We only charges o 	they enter Steamtown, which 	Barbera didn't close the door to locating this one." 	

which appeared to be gray and flecked with gloomy penthouse, He returned, ,11-s true, to the Carter Administration, there Is every reason to 	
want to move Steamtown once and do it would include an orientation center 	In Sanford. He said the next step would be We got wind of Hughes' condition in 1970 and Is-own." Thm man identified himself "with 	Bahamas and moved Into the Xanadu Princess believe that the bureaucracy will become even 	

' right," he said. 	 (auditorium), depot, station area, 	an offer of 400 acres. Having sold elec- pubilaW an eyL'Wdnm report- The story mumbled risent" as Howard Hughes. 	
Hotel, which he purchased. For the next two larger. Quoting informed sources, the ,, 	will cost over $400,000 to move the buildings exhibiting railroad artifacts, two tronics equipment to the federal govern- 

empire. His aides respoondod with a frantic 
flurry ChristMaS holiday in his "Miami house,, and & vol 

caused shock waves throughout his $2 billion 	According to the logs, he spent a two-day years, hewatched 	 Us I, 	equipment and locomotives to Central buildings of stationary steam locomotives, 	ment for many years before becoming 

	

movies and let his hair grow, Angeles Times" reports that Mr. Carter will be 
' 	 i Florida over an 18-month period. But the a roundhouse area and a maintenance 	involved with Steamtown, Barbers 

 move would undoubtedly engender shop with a gallery and lower level. 	shrewd and tough negotiator. 	
is a 

	

seclusiOn twice w'W six Months to visit briefly Into the penthouse at the Inn on the Park and 	Then on Feb. 12, IM, his entourage unac. Protection Agency. Arlie Scha 

of denials. Finally In 1912, he came out of then took off pin Dec. 20 for London. He settled too feeble to move. 	 600 additional bureaucrats at the Environmental

unt"Y Prisoner of Xanadu, until he became Raking Congress for an extra 111 Million to him 
	

"astronomical television and media 	Barbers obviously figures he's in a 	Sanford Is still in the running for 

	

with outsiders. They contradicted our immediately called for a screening of "The 
countably flew the helpless Hughes to Acapulco director of the Environmental Defense Fund, 

	 About 3.5 million visitors would view location. His terms for relocating son doubts whether she can Interest local 
Jacob- description of the billionaire as a wildly shaggy 

bed, chair, movies, ba

Deserter." The old rou
OWOOM. with prolonged cording to his doctors, on an emergency Illift to Opposite of what we 

	

tines were resumed — were he deteriorated atcadily, He died, ac- calls this "a worthy 
development the "exact 	 Steamtown each year, Barbera estimates. Steamtown area donation of 400 acres on a citizens in conskrthg an offer of land to We speculated that they may have been picking over food, regular dosages of BB's and Houston on April 5, 1976. 	 ministration. 

	

faced" in the previous ad. 	
The average visitor to the current branch line of Seaboard Coastline Barbera without knowing more about 
Steamtown stays at least four hours and Railroad and $5 million. 	 Steamtown than was revealed In Bar- 
spends $9410, including the $550 £dult 	He has received $ land offer in Orals, 	bera's newspaper clippings and 

- admission. 	 and other individuals and one county are promotional pamphlets. 

S 	 II 
'4;- 

perspective. I cast my lot with the 
future. 

Mickey Adams, 
Altamonte Springs 

'Grievous Error' 

Your article on Tuesday, March 8, 
1977 entitled, "SEA, Board Agree: Glad 
it's Over" contained a very grievous 
error that does both injustice to me 
personally and to the over 1,500 
teachers in Seminole County. The 
reporter who mentioned references to 
my opinions in six separate places 
never once spoke to me nor attended 
the bargaining sessions between the 
School Board and the Seminole 
Education Association, 

The article blatantly dates that I 
threatened a teacher strike If a contract 
was not made retroactive to July 1, 
1976. In the three years I have 
represented teachers at the bargaining 
table, I have never threatened Strike 
action as a reation to any situation that 
has developed at the bargaining table. 
Strike action is an Illegal action under 
our present bargaining law with very 
strong sanctions leveled against those 
who desire to use it. 

Steve Rosenthal, chairman 
Professional Negotiations Committee 

Seminole Education Association 

'Waste, Inefficiency' 

Where it used to take five County 
Commissioners and department heads 
to handle county business, they have 
been replaced by six high salaried 
managers trying to conduct business of 
which they have no authority or 
knowledge to assume the control they 
have undertaken. 

711e general public has noidea of the 
mismanagement, waste and general 
deterioration of county services, plus 
the low morale tbst exist among the 
dedicated employes. 

Name withheld by request 
Sanford 

federal program because the true need 
is adequately filled. 

If you are a bleeding heart socialist 
who likes f'r Washington to decide 
what problems exist In your area and 
then waste your tax dollars in their 
idea of a cure, you will be pleased. If, 
you are like me, you bitterly resent the 
unwarranted intrusion of Washington in 
your own area to squander the dollars 
extorted from you In taxes in more of 
their hare-brained schemes to 
increase dependence on the federal 
government. If this Is your reaction, 
please advise your Senators and 
Congressmen at once. 

A majority of the Seminole County 
attorneys have always given a portion 
of their time to charity legal work. If 
taxes, taken In part from those at-
torneys, are going to be used to create a 
greater dependency by the pseudo-poor 
on the federal government for provision 
of free legal services, I find no further 
reasonable justification for any at-
torney to continue his efforts at charity 
work. Lest anyone feel that I have a 
closed mind. I am open to proof that the 
federal government, or any of Its 
agencies, is rim on a business basis. 

A. Edwin Shlnholser 
Attorney at Law 
Sanford 

Southern Attitudes 

Once more the Herald has put into 
eloquent words some of the thoughts 
and feelings that I have had. I'm 
referring to Norm OshrIn's fleck 
column of Feb. 21 about the KKK and 
the basketball game. 

Ma Southerner, both by birth and by 
choice, I cringe when 'uniformed 
ignoramuses' present an outdated and 
almost completely unsupported version 
of Southern attitudes to the world. 
Oshrin's comparison of them with the 
basketball game reflects much more 
accurately the feelings of the vast 
majority of Southerners. 

Thanks for putting the situation Into 

'Thanks' 

On behalf of the Central Florida 
Zoological Society Inc., I would like to 
thank you and your staff for the 
excellent public service and news 
coverage you have given us in the past. 
It Is through your interest In the Zoo 
that we are slowly getting on our feet. 

We hope that through our own efforts 
we will give Central Florida one of the 
nicest recreational and educational 
parks in this area. 

John Sobik Jr. 
President 

Central Florida Zoological Society 

'Hare-Brained Scheme' 

An open letter to every Seminole 
Countian who pays federal taxes: 

The Sanford Evening Herald of 
March 10, 1977, carries a front page 
story entitled: "Legal Team Moving to 
Seminole." You are entitled to know 
that this action Is a direct result of Law 
adopted by the Irresponsible socialist 
majority In the United States Congress; 
42 USC No. 2809 (a) (3) "a 'Legal 

Service' program to further the cause 
of justice among persons living In 
poverty"), "poverty" of course being 
as dthned by the federal government. 

More directly you are entitled to 
know that this program Is funded to 
give away more than $60,000.00 of your 
tax dollars per year for "legal aid" In 
spite of the fact that the Seminole 
County Bar Association, In the Interest 
of the taxpayers, set up a non-tax 
funded legal aid program which Is still 
in successful operation. This program, 
funded by filing fees paid by litigants In 
the courts of Seminole County, 
operating on a budget of $10,000.00 to 
$12,0.00 annually (filing fees vary), Is 
set up on a business basis, is current 
with Its work, and Is carefully 
screening applicants to determine that 
they truly qualify as poverty cum The 
majcrity of the members of the 
Seminole County Bar have opposed the 
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As St. Patrick's Day Nears 

- '4 vvnars VVIfn 15100 Cly NorthernNorthernIreland? 
Ii 

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 	
has come forth with reports on drug abuse, teen-age drinking, contrabanJ or conceal Information from the police. Al' Special Correspondent 	 housing in Northern Ireland, underdevelopment In rural Ireland 	"We are also taking a close look at the teaching of history In ARMAGH, Northern Ireland — Two lofty cathedrals, one 	and a searching probe Into violence that scorched extremists on both the Catholic and statenm schools," said Dr. Simms, "with Catholic, the other Protestant, and both named for St. Patrick, 	both sides. 	

less attention to battles and heroes and more emphasis on our 1 face each other on opposite hills In this decimated Ulster market 	
sparing neither faction's historic fears or cherished prejudices, 	cultural heritage and social conditions ..." ? town that has been Ireland's ecclesiastical capital since the fifth 

century. 	 the report dealt with the question of now this legendary island of 	Historically in Ireland the men of violence have been honored ' 	
saints and scholars, this heaviest concentration of anistlans 	and romanticized on both sides. 	

"It was always the old-style British colonialist or imper St. Patrick's headquarters were here, in territory now ruled by 	 ii 
I'. 	

anywhere on earth, could tolerate murder and savagery, even 	Cabal Daly, the outspoken Catholic bishop in Longford whi was 	who liked to say the Irish were good at killing," he told an the British, which has been hallowed ground and battleground for 
both major Christian sects over the centuries, 	 onlya small part of the population was actively involved. 	Joint chairman of the interfaith group, has denounced P5c(ai0 

patriotism and spurious Irish romanticism in 	 lshed and uneasy audience of Irish Catholic school teach From their separate vantage points, the Catholic cardinal and 	On moral grounds, the churches were asked to "face more 	tures calling for "solutions not slogans." 	sermons and lec- "andsothey Invented the myth of the Fighting Irish and 	h
regiments around all frontiers of the empire to do their kilL 

the Anglican archbishop, each with the title "Primate of All 	honestly" the problem of what the ordinary man should do when 	Irish-Americans marching St. Patrick's Day on Fifth Avenue 	Irish, they said, were good at killing, but no good at think] Ireland," can look down on the site of a Victorian pork market 	faced with demands for money from terrorists, pressured to hide 	would be fighting mad at his deriding the "myth of the fighting 	reasoning, convincing." called "The Shambles," as well as on the shambles left by 
frequent explosions and fire bombs In the past eight years of 
sectarian strife. 

Church of Ireland Archbishop George 0. Simms is a softspoken, 
scholarly man whose restored cathedral, with Its stubby bat- 
Uement.ed tower, occupies the traditional site of the crude stone 
church built by St. Patrick in 443 A.D. Save 30% to 50%From the window of his bookilned study he points out more 
modern ruins: Her Majesty's post office, blown up a few weeks 
BP. The police barracks, attacked many times and burned Just 
before Christmas. The boarded-up bank and supermarket. 

William John Conway, the Roman Catholic cardinal, keeps on 
his desk a large well-worn Journal listing names, dates and details 	 Storewicl 	

.
e  Clearance.  

of all sectarian assassinations In Northern Ireland since "The 
Troubles" resumed In 1969. 

Catholics are killing Protestants and vice versa, and whether the 

	

In pondering the Irish question, In trying to figure why 	 Sal 'e Starts Sunday L 

	

	British should get out of Inland or t1w Catholics give In to the 2-1 
Protestant majority in the North, it generally Is forgotten that 

a 	Armagh, in the North, Is the spiritual home of both sects and that 
the two current primate,, claiming St. Patrick's ancient see, not 
only were born In the North but are close personal friends. Save '/3 Dr. Simms, born In Strabane, a Protestant enclave in County 

0 	Tyrone, and Cardinal Conway, born in Belfast's Falls Road, a 	 to % off Large Selection  
notorious Catholic ghetto, are on a first name basis. They often 
dine together, meet at peace rallies, attend separate funerals for 
revenge killings in the same town and share a car to the BBC of Dresses and S ortswear, studios for Interviews in which they condemn the gunmen and 
bombers on both sides. 	 p  

I 	On the subject of violence, the two Primates of An Ireland are in 
agreement: 

A fantastic collection of dresses, sportswear, pantsults and more. "The person who could shoot a man dead In his own sitting room 

Cardinal from the pulpit of his St. Patrick's after a vicious spate 
in front of his wife and children is a monster," thundered the 	

Your favorite Spring styles and colors in easy care fabrics. 
of sectarian killings. "The person who could plant a bomb among 
Innocent people is a foul murderer ... Nothing can cloud our cold, 	 Misses, Junior and half sizes. Hurry in early for best selections. I 	clear condemnation of these deeds." 

From the opposite hill, Dr. Simms has condemned "unre-  
, servedly all acts of terrorism whether perpetrated by or on 	100 only 	

90 only While they last Roman Catholics or Protestants ... be It an illegal organization or 
, not. I want only to see peace In our land." 

; Patrick made history of another kind when they stood side by side 
A few weeks ago the two historic rivals to the bishopric of 	Ladies' handbags 	Men's shirts Dresses on the banks of the Boyne, at the very spot where Protestant Kg 	

Just in time for Easter. Select group of toddler : 
Billy splashed across nl689 to defeat the Catholic cause of James 	Assortment of leathers, vinyls and fabric, 	

dresses. Fancy and basic prints, long and II, and showed their support for the modern peace movement 	
, Long and short sleeve. Wovens and knits, 	short styles. Broken sizes 2-4. founded by Betty Williams and Mairead Corrigan. 	 Orig. One of the Ironies of the seemingly Insoluable Irish question IS 

that the sectarian strife, which in recent years has claimed more 	
to $14 	 '1/2 off 	 Orig. 

than 1,700 lives, has brought the Christian sects closer together 	 Orig. sold for 	
to $8 

than at any time since the Reformation. 	
UP to $15 	 Now 1.22-5.88 Those who think some kind of religious war Is going on In Ire-  f 	land would never have believed the traffic Jam of clerical collars 	 ______________________________________________ 

5 	and purple waistcoats that passed through the gates of the 
Ballymascanlon Hotel in Dundalk, Just across the border In the 	

370 only 	 Now 2988m6o88 	130 only  

mce then. 
Republic, on the morning of Sept. M, IM, and on two occasions 

 panties 	 Pre.school dresses From all over Ireland, North and South, 80 leading clergymen, 	Bikini  
d; including Presbyterians, Methodists, Anglicans, Quakers, the two 

other better and make a common front against violence. 
Primates and all 27 Catholic bishops, gathered to understand each 	Assortment of white and pastels. S.M.L. 	Men's  5 we a t e r $ 	sizes 3-óx. 

Jumpers, skirt sets and T-shirt styles. Broken 
C 	Since then, a Joint Group on Social Questions, established by 

the Catholic Hierarchy and the Protestant Council of Churches, 	
Orig. 

t 
r 	 44 	Light weight knits and sweaters. Both 	to $16 	

1*88=9*88 
pullover and placket front. 

Now 

ROLL ON, 

BIG WHEELS 
Ah, but talk about speed! 
Frank Bradley's fuel 
dragster is readied for 
competition, left, and Bill 
Jenkins wins the race to 
the finish line In pro stock 
eliminator 	in 	the 
Gatornatlonals In 
Gainesville. The races 
continue this weekend. 
Don Garlits posted a 5.99 
second run in the 
quarter-mile Friday and 
was top qualifier. 

U By wo . p 	 T Bean Goes TO Dora! Offense 
4 
	MIAMI (AP) - Big Andy Bean has absolutely no intention of 	

If he keeps on playing the way he did Friday, he may be un- managed a 67—helped, he said, by continued lessons and advice last year, and Leonard Thompson were another two strokes back assuming a protective stance over his two-stroke lead in the 	beatable, 	
from former PGA and Masters champ Doug Ford. Ziegler was at 138. Thompson had a 70 and Graham closed up with a V. 

1200,000 Doral Open Golf Tournament. 	

the youth 

	

"I'm playing offense, not defense, the rest of the way,"  the 	
Ben, who hasn't finished higher than fourth in his twoyear pro 	second, alone at 136. 	

Veteran Miller Barber, with a 71, and England's Peter Ona- 
powerful Bean said after his second consecutive 67 had given him career, didn't make a mistake in the gusty winds that swept the 	Australian David Graham, one of the world's leading players terhuls, with a 69, were next at 139. 
a 10-under-par total of 134 Friday, halfway through 	 tough 7,005-yard Blue Monster course at the Doral Country Club. 

	

ainst this chase for He didn't miss a fairway, didn't miss a green, didn't even come 	
Jack Nicklaus, the only veteran able to win ag 

a $40,000 first prize, 	 movement that has served as golf's over-riding trend this year, close to making a bogey and scrawled nine "3's" across his card. 

SPORTS Defending champion Hubert Green was at 70-143. 
headed a big groupat 142. Nicklaus had a second round 70. 

	

"I'm going to be trying to get it on the green so I'm putting at 	Although he's going for his first title, Bean—a University of 
birdie on every hole," said Bean, a 6foot-4, 205-pounder who Florida product who said he majored in "marketing and golf, 	

and Bruce Lletzke, the young man who served as the sensation of 
Johnny Miller, who has finished only one tournament this year, hopes to win his first professional title on his 24th birthday Sun- mostly golf"—doesn't anticipate trouble with pressure. 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	

Sunday, March )3, 1C77—i B the early season, each shot 73-146, the cutoff score for the final two 
, day. 	

Larry Ziegler, winner of three titles In 11 years of tour activity, 	
rounds. Lee Trevino failed to qualify at 75-149. 

Daytona Gears 
For 'Choppers' 

4 DAYTONA BEACH (AP) - record Friday as he won the 
Kenny Roberts will start from pole position for Sunday's world 

- the pole position today in a 100- championship Daytona 200 mo- 
mile International Lightweight torcycle race. 
(250cc) motorcycle race at 	Baker, aboard a Yamaha, 
Daytona 	International posted a time of 2:04.647 and 
Speedway. 	 111.772 miles per hour around 

Earning the second position the 3.67-mile circuit. The old 
In qualifying runs held Friday record was set by Roberts in 
was Steve flnfrpr fAI1n,,,.1 h, 	IVA of .M IP anA III AA m nh 

Sebring: 
Newman, 
Smothers 

You deserve to enjoy 
the good life after 65! 

ORLANDO LUTHERAN TOWERS 
NON-PROFIT • NONSECTARIAN • TOTAL-CARE 

RETIREMENT COMMUNITY • NOT A CONDOMINIUM 

1 Ar - 

1.4 

I ' -'----I ii 	ØIl,q 
I  

I

A ministry of St Paul's Lutheran Church 
MODEL APT'S OPEN at 300 E. Church Street 
PHONE (305) 425-1033 Orlando, Fl. 32801 

----SEND COUPON TO THIS ADDRESSmommm 

Id like to know more about Orlando Lutheran 
I Towers and me SPECIAL PIlE-CONSTRUCTION 

DISCOUNT available for a limited time. 
I NAME ................... AGE .....I 

ADDRESS ..........................I 

I CITY-lip ...........................I 

I 	PHONE(AC).......................... 

I 
LUTHERAN TOWERS.-....J 

CHARGE Ill AT SANFORD PLAZA PENNEY'S 
Open Monday through Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 

Ph. 323-1310 

Charles Mortimer of England, 	Roberts, the early favorite to
- 	 ____________ 	 _________ 	

SEBRING - In their regular Daytona, ismore powerful than 
fields, both Paul Newman and Newman's Porsche, giving him Takazuini Katayama of Japan snare the pole position Ira 	
Dick Smothers have reached a several second a lap edge 
the pinnacles of success. each time around the track. 

and Franco Uncinl of Italy. 	among the more than 120 inter 	i 	 -1 	 fr!Iii 	 Newman Is most likely, the top Newman's car, although lower 
All ride Yamahas with the national riders runnlnor the 

rt sec- 
	male film star In the world. in power, Is,  from past  per. 

exception  of Uncini on a Harley- 80 starting positions, 
Davidson. 	 his 1976 time 	

tter 	
C1!%, 	

.1 	 Smothers, when he had his act formance, more reliable. Ins 12 
 

Baker smashed the track ond. He was CIOCACU 	 ic1P:Iu I 1'F 	 with his brother Tom, was one hour race, anything can hap- 1 	
— 	 'JI1J"- 1 / 	 ii of the top comic duos in the pen, and usually does. 

and 111.678 m.p.h. 

	business. But now, their 	The Silver Anniversary 
records are behind them, as running of the 12 Hours of 

____ 	they have a new endeavor to  Sebring  will  start at 11 a.m. on / 	 ' 	 . 	

t 	 attempt to conquer; motor Saturday March 19. Practice 
racing, 	 and qualifying for the race, the 

Newman will be behind the second round of the Camel GT 
o 

 
____________ f . 	 wheel o Porsche and Smothers Challenge Championship will 

	

- 	 / 	 — 	 in a Ferrari as the two square begin on Thursday and continue  

\ 	" ' 	 •.- 	

-- ______ 	___ I 	 ____ 	 off for the bragging rights as through Friday. 
the best racer In show business. 	Also scheduled is the second 

All 	

The battle ground will be the round of the Executive 
5.2-mile Sebring Race Course In Motorhomes Challenge, a 
Central Florida, with both three-how race for compact PLUG CANCER 	Jim de (ianahl, left, and Harold Brooks talk over the upcoming American drivers entered In the 25th cars, which will be run on Cancer 

Society golf tournament at Mayfair Country Club The event will be running of the 12 Hours of Friday afternoon. In addition, 
- 	 ' 	

L 	 V staged  IarcI. -0 3flu goers  have until LvIarc, u. s 	 Sebring, America's oldest,  there wilbe  two separate races 
ad 	

, 	 o register. 	
long-distance motor race. 	for the vintage race cars from 

On the surface, Smothers Sebring's past, Including the 
appears to have the edge. He Frazer-Nash, which won the 
has driven Sebring before, very first 12 Hours back in 1952. Break BlUp Toronto U e 	ays coming in as 

Gr eenwood
a class winner Two six-lap races will be run, 

years ago. His car, a Ferrari Saturday. 
Daytona, which incidently, is ,. 

the same car which Newman
drove to a fifth-place finish in  b r gCruises . 	

.' 	 - 	 '' • 	Heard In A.L. 	 last month's 24 Hours of JOHANNESBURG,  South Af.  
rica — Top-seeded Bjorn Borg 

Seminole 's Girls 	cruised to a 6-3,5-2 victory over By The Associated Press 	Thurstlay's opener to Oakland the seventh, to lead the Texasthree-run homer and the Ho u- Edge  Ovledo 12-11  to s-) 	, 	 Break up the Toronto Blue 	16-10 but turned right around Rangers over the AL East ton  Astros stole eight bases In 	
' 	 finals of a $150,000 tennis 

 
African Frew 

Jays...and while you're at it, 	and polished off the A's by a 16-7 champion New York Yankees 4- an 8-5 decision over the Mon. 	Seminole High's girls softball chain ionshlp break up the Seattle Mariners, 	count Friday. 	 3. 	 treal Expos. 	 Friday, defeated Oviedo, 12-11. 	A 	' IAn 
too. 	

"Howcanaclub2Lhoursold 	In other games: 	 —Von Joshua collected four 	Deena Flamin lead the  way r'irm.1r01  vvifl$ - 	 Baseball's newest franchises beat an established club 16 	—Reggie  Smith's two-out, RBI with a three-run homer and for the Seminoles going 4-for4 	
LAKEWAY Texas — Vijay  

.,• 	

will always have occasion to years old" chortled Peter Ba- two-run blast, one of four Los a sacrifice fly and Sal Bando including  a triple. Anna Nelson, Armitraj 
 of  India  stunned 

look kindly upon Friday, March vasi, general manager of the Angeles homers, capped a homered to lead the Milwaukee Becky Simpson each had three Italy's Adriano Panatta 24 6-3 
11, 1977. It was the day the Blue Blue Jays. 	 three-run ninth-inning rally Brewers over the Chicago Cubs, hits and Dee Rawles added two. 6-3 

the first round of a 
',t 	 Jays and Mariners tasted 	Elsewhere, three of last that lifted the [)odgers over the &-, 	 two. 

jfluI
victory for the first time. 	year's division champs made Boston Red Sox 7-5. 	 - Bob Colueclo scored on a 	Victoria Apagar had two hits 

000 Tournament of Cwnnor 
Granted they were only the  their spring debuts—the world —Two-run homers by  Willie  passed ball in the 10th Inning to and Nancy Van Wormer three Connors Leads 3.0 exhibition variety, but any vic- champion Cincinnati Reds get Horton and Tom Veryzer 	- 

give the Chicago White Sox al4 fur Oviedo. 	
HARTFORD, Conn, tory tastes sweet when you're under way today—and only ered the Detroit Tigers past the triumph over the Pittsburgh P

ark T 	 Jimmy Connors defeat,i expected to  lose abundje during Kansas City came away a win- wi 	Twins 10-1. 	n-  Pirates. 	 i arf\ IO)S 	 Australia's John Alexander 6-I, 
I 

- 	 the season. 	 ' 	

nesota's only tally was a home 	—Rick Manning singled home 	 0 	II 	6- 
he

lp
in

g the United 
 states

to 

- 	 , 	
The Blue Jays, who were 	The American League  West  run by Dan Ford that cleared the tie-breaking run in the 10th 	ci i,e  Bran tley  iey 	a 3-0 lead in the best-of-seven rained out of Thursday's ached- kings nipped the National the wall at the 3m-foot mark:, Inning as the Cleveland Indians 	Winter Park High School World Cup tennis competition 

S - :4 	 ' 	.- 	
' 

 
NA 	uled opener, held the New York League East champion Phila- brushed some palm trees and shaded the San Francisco Gi- scored three runs In the f 	between the nations. FAR REACH "G SOULS 	Mets to three hits and made off delphia Phillies 2-1 when rookie landed 100 feet behind them. 	ants, 10-8. 	 he 

and went on to w their 
Brian Von llerbulis, Jay Spalding and Eugene 	"it was," said Manager Roy two out In the 10th inning, stole tagged San Diego's Butch Met- Bunip WHis, son 

of fo 	r 	. a 	of I 

with  a 3-1 triumph. 	 IJ.L. Washington singled with 	—The California Angels 	—Rookie second baseman ameagainst  [.akeBrantley by  H arter Upset  
Rogero, left to right, stretch for the ball after the Hartifleld, "a wonder day for second and scored on a single iger, last year's rookie sensa- jor league star Maury Wills, 	

, 	,, 	Stevens of South Africa beat three basketball players were named to the Catholic 	all of us." 	 We.- Pa,k by Dave Nelson. 	 tion, for eight runs in the second singled three times and drove In i, Brantley va m ,.,.. , 	Kathy Harter of LA-s Angeles 7- Diocese all-star team for their sparkling play during 	Meanwhile, the Mariners 	Meanwhile, Tuby Harrah Inning and whipped the Padres, two runs as the Texas Rangers' 	 5, 6-3 to reach the semifinals of theregular  season for All Souls School 	 proved fast learners. They sw- slammed two home runs, In- 8-2. 	 'B squad beat the Atlanta (2) and BelIow. 	 the$100,000Dalswomen.s 
- 	

' 	 rendered 16 runs while losing  eluding  a tie-breaking shot in 	—Cli ff Johnson smacked a Braves, 6-3. 	
tennis tournament. 

	pro 

Sp i'9s Splash! Prep Swimmers Crank Up Strokes 
By SHARON REMPE 	Since early January, 25-yard 	Cathy Burleson, 	 The Seminole High swim 
Herald Correspondent 	sprints and 10 	 Kathy Ford are concentrating 	Morgan, and Steve Benson in 	The Silver Hawk swim team 

0-repeats have 	swimmer 	y 	C Blaznlk and 	team a biggest problem 13 that 	on the performance of in. 	diving, will bring in most of the 	of Lake Howell is coached by 
become common place. And 	distance-swimmer Bonnie 	it doesn't have a home pool to 	clividuats rather than a total 	wins for Seminole. 	 Frank Werner, who boats  a 

L 	 '- 	 every swimmer's hope Is to 	Blamick, Goff Is 	or- 	swim In. Practices and meets in 	team effort be 	 • do in U* middle of winter is to 	break a record or, possibly, 	ward to having many of his 	past years have been swum at 

i.me or the  hardest things  to 	
yr 	cause, Ter- 	 girls seam ranked second In the 

swim fast enough to qualify for 	team members seeded at the 	the Sanford Bath and Tmis 	 depth isn't 	
defending tlxir Orange 	 district and a boys team ranked 

williger says, %w 	 The Oviedo  s team will be jump in a poe 0 Cy,cO 	
the state tournament. 	• 	Class AAAA date toiwnarnent 	Club, which is currently closed

there, as in the 
	 Conference title this year and 	, g 	Silver  exactly what area Ngh school 	Lyman coach Bob Goff says 	in Fort 

water,  and  stay ui It. ujUt  that's 	
La 	dal repa 	 'rs. So the Tribe has e  tankers from 	

the 	, theirsHawk's  earn Li .ueel 0 Brian, 
swim teams have had to do in 	 His boys tearn, says Goff, is In 	 seasm, Kevin Smith, Anne 

 
his girls team is one year away 	 been forced to schedule all 	Smith, and Ken StWtb in free- 	after losing it lad year. 	

a transfer from BL3* bloore. order to be ready for corn- 	from being ranked in the top 	i , re iildin 	stage, t 	away meets, and are now 	style'; Dan McIntosh  In but- 	Coached by Barbara Bother, 	events: the 200-free (5th), 200- 
O'Brien is ranked in five petition which began early this 	five In the state. Relying on the 	feels  both 	teams, mey 	practicing evening 	 terfly, Jay Miller in backstroke, 	Oviedo Is swimming its home 	IM flth i, IA- munth. 	 efforts of free'atyle swimmer ill

competition. 
 qualify or • 	

- 	 Coaches Jim Terwilliger and 	Debbie Attawav. 	!'e: 	'M 1-1; t Tiiitiiy ire p. 	 (6th), and the SO0-free 
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Vincent Picks Spot 
To KO Cook In Third 

By LEE GEIGER 	pounded in a pnet4igtd in- told me to be smat," Vincent caught the champ with a right 
Herald Corirspssdeat 	terview. "The man might not conthu.ed. "Why should I let in his own corner, but Vincent 

have been the greatt fighter him hit me at all' Only a fool just smiled at him, and then 
ORLANDO— While awaiting in the world but I made him gets hit and my Mama didn't continued to pop away with his 

fit 	third round of his look even worse with my raise no fools. 	 stinging left hand. Florida welterweight title speed." 	 "Solputmyrlghthandinmy Cookwsaccompanjedby 
defense 	Joey 	"Mr. 	0'lookers who watched the pocket for two rounds, so he nationally rated Tony Gardner, 
Excftemg" Vincint indicated one-sided bout would have to wouldn't expect It. When I got who challenged Vincent to a 
to the Sports Stadium crowd agree with Vincent. Cook was ready to throw it, be was wide match immediately after the 
ji 	where his opponent, Jimmy anything but the greatest open and that was all she ref had indicated the fight was 
"Reno" Cook would fall Friday fighter in the world, but Mr. wrote." 	 over. 
night. And true to his word, Excitement was near perfect. 	Cook appeared amateurish in 	Vincent readily agreed and Vincent needed just 21 seconds 	Atone point Joey caught his his moves to trap the smaller, the match Is tentatively set for 
of the third stanza to put him much taller opponent with 14 but quicker Vincent. Only once April. 
there. 	 straight jabs, causing blood to did he land anything that even 	The loss brought Joey's 	

. "it was a right hand that splwt (rain Crook's battered resembled the power that he record up to 31.5-2, with 27 
caugi* p, 	j-a. 	, 	 was reputed to have. Near the KO's, while Cook's mark fell to the flamboyant winner cx- 	"My trainer, Dominick Polo, end of the second round he 26-7. 

A major upset was recorded 
In one of the semi-final events 	

TACO PEREZ COUNTS OUT AL MOSS, DOWNED BY SAMMY NESMITH when undefeated Milton Owens 
pitched a shutout over junior 
middleweight title contender ' 	
Sammy Barr. DeL and, Boone In the second round Owens 
did something the world famous 
Elisha Obed couldn't do in 20 
rounds of trying. He dropped Play For Title Barr. C 	

Thepunthwasagrslghtleft 4r 	
cross andthe Bahamian fell flat LAKELAND (AP) — For the Pernell Tookes' 26 poinI 

thIrd year In a row, Miami clinched its victory over se on his back Somthow he was 	
Jackson has been boced out onranked Jackson by stealin abletostruggletohisfeetatt 	
of the state high school a desperation Jackson pa count of nine, but after that 	
basketball tournament by an with three seconds remalninl punch he was never in the hunt. 	
Orlan team. in a semllnal 	Slower, more deliberat Deste the fact 	t Barr 	
game. 	 Boone daayed excellent pla never stopped tng, he was 	

This year's doall came maldng and constantly fed fr unable to get away from the 	
Friday night to Orlando Boone, aide to 6-foot-S Tookes, who mel assortment of punches that met 	' 	
which eked out a 74-72 vlctry. ted 26 poInts. 

. 

' 	 his every xmve. 	 .. 	
. -, 	 That puts Boone (26-7) up 	

Jackson behind Arthur Ca 
OwenshadRarrintroublein 

almost every round but he 
against DeLand (26-7) In twrlght's 37 points, traded bai tonight's Class AMA cham- kets with theBraves 

in the fin 
couldn't puttheheavy betting 	 •. 	

pionshipgame. 

j 	

favorite away. 	 . 	
Other games Friday saw 	

points early In the second hal 

properties in boaing today. His . 
	 AM; James Burroughs acore one point, fl-fl, with 11 second 

, 	 The loss destroyed Barr's 	
Chatman's 16 points pace and never 

lost the lead. 
title hopes while Owens 	. 	

. 't 	speedy Leesburg to a 52-36 vtc- remains one of the hottest 	.. . --'i 	____________________ tory over Tampa Jesuit in Jackson (29-4) got to withli 
pro record now stands at 120. 	:, 	

points as Pahokee thrashed left on a Up-In by Cartwrlght. d Frankle Santore continued 	. 	 __ 	
Havana 94-82 In AA, and hot- fouihotbyBoonegJimFervef 

VINCENT, LEFT, USES LEFT EFFECTIVELY 	
to the top in the 	.t 	 . 	

shooting Malone overwhelm followed. lightweight division by stopping 	__________ 
Bahamian champ, Mike Coral Gables Deerborne 65-50 in 	Leesburg guards MathI A. 	

Walker and Bo Peeplen over 

	

N IT Form at 	Wh)lns in five rounds. 	 ' i 	1L. 	
find Leesburg (26-2) meeting never handled a full-court 

Santore had several rocky Today's other title matchups whelmed Jesuit. The losen 

	

Gets Raves moments, especially in the 	______________ ____ 	'e 	Marianna (29-3) in /AA, PLI thrown up by Leesburg at th 

	

third and fourth stanzas, but his 	___________________ 	
. 	 hokee (l6-5 against Clearwater game's outset. 

	

overall conditioning and 	 _____ 

	

NEW YORK (AP - The new sharper punches pulled him 	 _________ 
________ 	

Central Catholic (27-3) in AA 
and Malone (31-4) agaInst &. 	 led thoughout the 

National Invitation Touma- 	
ough 	

Augustine St. Joseph (21-7) 	game, taking a 27-15 hlftim 
ment format gets an all-star 

	

rating from Pete Carlesimo. 	"Big" LouEsa,the2SS.pound 	LOU ESA, ItlGlIT, WORKS ON PHIL FRITZ 	A. 	 lead. Dan Dtirkeehaj 12 poInts 
"The public enthusiasm has giant from Miami found Phil __________________________________ Boone, led by 6-foot-S center 

	 Bryant 10 for Well, Since You Asked 	 been really fantastic," says one Fritz an opponent that wouldn't Jesuit (23). 
ulthemernbersoftheNrrse- (all down at the sight of hi., 

Q. What aecoimta for the entreat renaluance of boxing? 	lection committee. 	 biceps and the current white 
It has been so good, in fact, hope was forced to go the full P r i n c e to n, I'-I of s t r a 	

Pahokee used a wide-open of- 
fensive style to rim up a 49-34 think ft's because Muhammad All still is around? What's going tO 

that Carleslmo and his col- six rounds before getting a well halftime lead and win going * 	happen when he's gone? — T.J., Evansville, 	
leagues on the Metropolitan in- earned decision. 	

Jackson controlled the boards 
away. Burroughs and Rick I'm one of those who doean't think boxing will ever die as a 

tercollegiate Basketball 	Not only did Fritz not fall sports Mtractlon — not as 
long as people get a primal thrill out of Association plan to use the down when caught 

by Esa's I 	 and Jackson, Joe Brown, John NCAA East Rivais watching two guys bash their heads together. People forget that same format next 
YUi. 	powerful blows, he battled back even when All was In limbo during his Vietnam troubles, for four 

years, people came out to watch Joe Frazier "smoke" 'em. 	The MIBA, which runs the on several occasions and 14 points for Pahokee. 

	

cwreut revival is due mainly to television's renewed Interest 	tourney, held first-round games rocked Lou with sharp lefts and 	By The AssoCIated Pres, 	Midwest Regional afternoon Middle Tennessee goes against 	Smaller Havana (13-13) was 
t 	the sport, stimulated by new glamour faces emerging from 	

time in the tourney's history. 
outoftownthlsyearforthefirst 	of hi., own. 	 Princetonandflofstra a pair games. 	 Detroit and Tennessee meets paced by Alex Bunion's 26 

r 	Olympics. Myself, I'm tired of All's routine and feel that George 
Foreman will annihilate turn next time, it ever, tiuey meet 	They've been, for the most part 	The decision belonged to Esa of eastern schools with modest 	The West Regional offered STacuse at Baton Rouge, La. points and 14 poInts by his 

so financially successful that but It was Fritz who won ap- athletic reputations, square off perhaps the two best first-round 	fl Michlgan..Holy Cross and coasin, Wally Bunion. Q.WhYareRaroldSolomondEdd1eD1bhocalledthe4begelr Carlesirno envisions the plause with his game stand. 	against mighty invaders from matchups when UCLA met twins? Who gave them that name? - R.S., Elizabeth, N.J. 
Well, you know bagels are those doughnut-shaped hard dough possibility of even the quarter- 	Big Lou is now 12-1-1 with 10 the south and midwest tonight Louisville at Pocatello, Idaho, 

be televised nationally by 	Amos Wallace scored 20 KOs. 	 in the East Regionals of the and San Francisco went against 	 points to lead Malone. Wallace rolls that go well with cream cheese and lox and are the specialty rmais being played in out-of- 	
National Collegiate Athletic As- Nevada-Las Vegas at Tucson in 	The weekend's winners ad- was  assisted by 6-fool-8 center 

of Jewish bakeries. Solomon, short,-quick and spunky — and town locations next season. 	
Another power puncher was social ion basketball tour- afternoon action. Long Beach vance to Thursday's regional  John  Grant, wIth 14 poInts, and 

	

Lebanese. Bud Collins, itue tennis colunmlst-cornment.ator, 	New York," said Carlesimo, the Ashlock, when Indiana's 	
Princeton, which made it into game in Pocatelio while Utah- Md.; Provo, Utah; Oklahoma Rolle, each with 10 poInts. generally credited with originating their tag as The Bagel Twins. MIBA chairman. "There should Sammy NeSmith destroyed 	

the tourney by winning the Ivy St. John's, N.Y., was the other City, Okia., and Lexington, Ky. .be no criticism about that this Moss in the opening round. 	
League, (aces Kentucky, which game in Tucson. 	 Thursday's winners meet 	Malone led throughout, al. 

Is there a rule prohibiting them from using electric 	ts? - 	year." 	 Moss, who holds wins over 	
ot an at-large bid by finishing 	All four gaines in the Mideast Saturday in the regional final.,, though Deerborne (28-6) nat- McClellan, Castro Valley, Calif. 	 The NIT has been scored in 

Taco Perez and Sammy Barr, second in the Southe,ist Confer- Regional will be played Sunday. then the ilnal four survivors rowed the gap to 
	early in 

All pro tour goiters, according to the prescribed rules of the past seasons for lacing the field was Just no match for the Junior ence. 
	 Michigan meets Holy Cross and head for Atlanta for the the fourth quarter. 

Deerbome's Sure,tbey'dwe3,comea cart. Remember Ken Venturlstaggeujng the purpose of magnetizing 	
NeSmlth raised hLs record to at-large team and somebody Carolina-Charlotte at March 26, and the finals Fernandez each scored 13 down the finishing holes of the U.S. Open he won at Congrrslonaj 

crowds. But even that ploy has 18-3, wIth 16 KOs by destroying else said, 'Yeah, very large," Bloomington, lnd., while Monday, March 28. 	 poInts. In the mld-1967 When Gene Sarazen was over 60, be could gjjj 
 failed to some degree in recent Moss with a savage body at- said Princeton center Bob id 	shoot aroimd 70 - If he didn't have to walk the course. It's tour- 	years, forcing the NIT to switch tack. 	 Roma. The Tigers will be U nament golfs way of keeping a little bit of athletic endeavor and siials In the tourney's 40th Forest City's Donald Monks matching their hlghly-dis. 

Cani pb eli, Tex. So. Eye Title 

stamina in the sport. 	 year. 	
aluened up (or the Golden cipluied, slow-paced style of 

The pulling power of d Gloves tournament next week play against the towering Wild- 
15 
n 	

roundgamesha.,putasJeon In Miami by spotting Craig cats, who feature a pair of 6- 	KANSAS CITY AP; - U'- score In double figures for the em's points. Carleaiino's face and a couple 
of extra dollars in the 'NIT Montford 15 pounds while still (ool1 fronteourt men in Rick seeded Campbell Culle of first time all year. 	 TexasSouthnhitoniyper obey and Mike Phillips. 	North Carolina an f't)rseeded 	

Aloiuo Bradley, Lawrence cent In the first half, but coffers. 	
giving him a sharp boxing R Hoistra, which won the East Texas Southern meet tonight Williams and James Butler recovered with a 53 per cent lesson 	

Coast Conference, goes against for the championship of the 40th combined for 55 of Texas South- second half on 18 for 
34. 

	

The Alabama-Memphis State 	
The Monks win headed an Notre Dame. The Irish, who annual National Association of game at Birmingham, 

Ala., ainateur card that also saw lead the nation in rebounding, Intercollegiate Athletics BACK' drew the biest 
crowd of the Wayne Ventura and Raymond are coming off Sunday's upset basketball tournament. 	

Miners Eye Track Crown 

past week-16,754. 	
Mose score one round KO,. 	victory over previously top- 	Campbell's Camel., defeated (Xher relatively solid crowds 

Q. I keep reading a lot about Steve Cauthen, the 11-year-old 	1uded the 9,500 that 	. 	 ranked San Francisco. 	Henderson State of Arkansas, 	DETROIT (Al') — Texas-El each. the Villanova-Old 	. Brantley Sweeps 	"Everybody called and of- 76-52, In the semifinals Friday Paso hasn't had any winners 
	Alabamawastf.dwitheIght 

	

jockey phenomenon who's been burning up the track at Aqueduct 	minion game; 9,400 at 	 fered condolences," said Hof- night. 	
yet, but the Miners were In a points, Texas-El Paso and 'id- generation of jockeys? - P.M Knoxville, Tens. 	

9,23 at Oral Roberts-Ore- 
stra Coach Roger Gaeckler. 	

Texas Southern scored 12 un. good position today to capture lanova were tied (or fourth with 
But whatever happened to Willie Rartac the star of another Georgetown-virginia Tech con- 

SHS In Track 	The David vs. Goliath double answered points, turning 3& 	their fourth consecutive seven. AUbUrn, Brigh Young 

	

Bill Hartack Is alive and well in Hong Kong. The embattled 	
gon 8,201 at Indiana state- 	 header in Philadelphia is just deficit to a 49-38 lead, and National Collegiate Athletic and Washington had six each, 

	

jockey, unable to get mounts at the leading tracks, Journeyed off Houston and 6,l) at minois- 
	In high school tennis action part of the opening round of the whipped Grand Valley State of Association :ndoor track and and North Carolina State had 

	

to the Crown Colony a couple of years ago, where he Is still a 	CreiIIIOO 	 Friday, Lake Brantley's boys NCAA tourney which features MIchigan 69-62 in the other field championship, 
	 five. Twenty-seven teams 

	

practicing Jockey. But he's making only a tenth of the $200,000 he 	 and girls track teams both 16 games at eight sites. The semifinal. 	
Although two of Texas-El scored at least one poInt. 

	

used to average yearly at U.S. tracks. At 44, he's not complaining 	The NIT opens quarter-final came up winners In their meets other half of the East regional 	Campbell, the only unseeded Paso's 1976 individual chain- 	Vlflanova Washington State, 
as much as he used to. 	 play in Madison Square Garden with the Sanford Seminoles. 	

will be played tonight in squad to make the final four, pious were upset Friday night, Brigham Young and Auburn 

	

Q. Wh did the San Francisco Giants, who don't have the Monday night with Alabama 	
The boys won by margin of Raleigh, N.C., with VMI meet- romped to a 40-19 halftime lead the west Texas track power was appeared to have the best 

	

greatest pitching lithe world, get rid of. fine prospect like John 	
facing Virginia Tech and Ii- 5-2 and the girls won four ing Duquesne and North Caro- by making 19 of 28 shots before in fourth place and had plenty chance of overtaking Texas-El 

	

D'AquIsto by trading him to the St. Louis Cardinals? — RN., 	hoots State playing Hototon. In matches to three. 	 Una playing Purdue. 	intermission, 	 of big guns ready to grab points Paso. 
S 	field, MO. 	 Tuesday's quarter-final.,, it's 	 The Tar Heels, winners of the 	Sam Staggers, Campbell's 6- today. Among them were 

	

The Giants gave up on D'Aqulsto because they felt he wouldn't 	Villanova vs. M-'sachusetts 	Sfl9Iii: Shv*I (LBJ . MC Atlantic Coast Conference, will toot center, collected 20 points Canadian Olympian high jump maximize his potential - and he did have arm trouble which and Oregon against &. Bona. Cook.i 7; Cop.Iand (La) d. Reagan, be without Injured stars Walter to outscore the entire Hender- silver medalist Greg Joy and 
Boone Defeats 

	

required surgery a couple of years ago. One of his teammates In 	venture. 	 SI. 5411 ILS) d. Mcxc. Ii. Shif. 
Davis and Tommy LaGarde, son team In the first half. Stag- Kenyan miler Wilson Wafgwa. 

CS) d. WsJey, $3 

	

San Francisco, a fellow pitcher, put It more bluntly recently. He 	The winners will advance t field ILBI d. WIIiams. $6; Ewesi 
but they do have the homecourt gers poured In the last 12 Camel who has covered the distance in 

Sem I nole S 4-2 
uldthefIre-ballthgyowugrlgidJuder"amaJorl 	body, 	Thursday night's semifinals 	Do# bles: MCCOOkR..94V CS) . advantage, 	 points before halftime, 	a blistering three minutes, SSi 
a major league arm. . - and a minor league mind." 	 and the championship game COptIand Ball. $7 	Hansen 	Two games to the Midwest 	Henderson State didn't get seconds thIs year. ShVfIekl .8) ci M(KfW)IIm Q. In football, Is it 	Interference If the defender waves his 	will be played next Sunday. 	

' RegIonal are on tap tonight In Into double figures until almost 	
Texas-El Paso also had a lost their fifth game of the year, 

The Sanford High Seminoles 
Mu, could yrnu tell me If pro football still uses the two point 

	

baads Lu front of the recther's lice so that be cannot see the bell? 	
Lake Br4flhIy 100. 	 Norman, Okia. Southwest Con- 10 mInutes had elapsed, and by stong team for 

	
Friday against Boone High, 4-2. 

	

Singles KaUoway ILB) ci. PIccy, (ernice champ 't lansas rnee.s that time the margin had grown medley, one of today's 11 fInals 
	

The loss even S. 'ford's 

- Dave Temple, Hayward, Calf 	 Sterling Wins 	.3. iosma iS) ci. 	 L 
Wakc Forest and Big Eight to 24-10, Claus. IS d. Decker. $ 

	

What you describe is face-guarding, and It certainly is illegal. 	
Pascocelo (La) ci 	 •, 	winner Kansas State takes on 	Texas Southern limIted Paul 	There were seven finals Fri- record to 5-6. Boone Is now 7-2. 

	

You have to malie a conscious effort to go for the ball. The two. 	HIALEAH, Fha. - Moimt Rowley (5) 0. Pipkorn. $6. 	 Providence. 	
Peterman, who was averaging (ISy In the 13th annual meet. Ii- 	,, 	

, 

Sterling, $8.20, beat Peppy 	Docjs 	Holowal.Hob000d '°' 	
Cincinnati met Marquette 23 points, to eIght. The Grand ilnois, Ie'j bj 

	
$15 55$ b-ia 2 

Pievcy Lou*ssni $3; Pipkorn Lnar Hunt, and It expired when the AFL was finally absorbed Addy by a length to take the 
terk.y ILS) 0. Claud.McIc,e, i. and Southern 1't$no1 Iacd "YSebcem4cleonlyf. Ehizuelen, and Washington 

-, . 

ü 	ti NFL 	'ss. 	 feature at Hialeah. 	
'. 	 ei 	 Arizona at Omaha. Neb., in 14 from the floor and failed to Statel1edfurfiwithl2points 

Andern 

, 
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Free And E sy 

7 Southern llbnol's, 214, vi. AriZona, 	t'II 
By SUE CEYNOWA 

At Nsan, Okia. 
Exhibition 	 2)5. 	

THIRD-i. B Ginger (3) 
240.2 Dolls Becky (1) 17O2$, 3 Baseball 	

KanI.SS State, 227, vs. Provi. Dempsey 
(7)2.600(13)1610; P (3,, denc,, 24 4 

7óers'  Moll 
II 36.30, T (31 7) 45.50; 32.21. Friday's Results 	

20? 
Arkansas, 26-I. vs. Wake Forest. 	

FOURTH — 1. Wes's Gine (3, 

	

Bowling For The Handicapped 	

Houstpn (N) I, Montreal (N) S 	At 

11 10 4.60 1.20. 2. Alert's GaIay (6):. 
Chicago(Ai 7. Pittbijrgl (P4)6. 10 	Swnday'i Games 	

3102 SO 3 Texas Bob (1) 7200 (3. 
rYings 	 Mideast Regional 	

6) 21.10; P (34) 91.20; T (367) 
Bowling is the nation's largest participation sport, generally 	By The Associated Preu 	cool a Seattle comeback. 	Randy th scored 35 polnt,s 	Toronto (A) 3, New York (N)) 	Michigan. 243, vi. Holy Cross, 73 32I 	31.02. Uoyd Free Is honest about his 	The Sonics gradually nat- as Buffal at Chicago and 	Kansas City (A) 2. PhiladelphIa 	

2140 6.10 5.20; 2 C.P.'s Michel (I) 
FIFTH — I. Phantom's Speck 1$) 

descrjbed as a family recreation providing regular competition 	
sluot-maklng potential, 	rowed the gap and trailed 98i5 mapped ttBulls' seven-game (NI I 	

Central Michigan. 1$. vs N 
6105 40; 3. Boot). Bill (2) 6600(1 

and exercise in a social atmosphere, For the many thousands of 	
"Guys have got to respect me after three periods behind Slick winning 	k. Smith hit 14 of 	Detroit (A) 10, Mirmesota iA) 1 Caro. Charlotte, 25.3 

I) 3560; P (5 1) 15930; 1 (312) 

handicapped bowlers across the nation, it is that and something 	
from long range and they know Watts, Dennis Johnson and 23 shots, I4udlng the key bas- 

York (A) 3 	 Mlddli Tennessee, 20$, vs 	
SIXTH - 1 Ready Am (5) 1250 '. 

Teaas (A), split squad, 4. New 	At Baton R.u.. La. 	
30.9, 

more. 	

If they get close to me or give Mike Green. A pair of baskets ket of the e with 41 seconds 	Los Angeles (N) 6, Boston (A) S Detroit, 213 
These bowlers, whose handicaps are not the kind usually 	

me room, Ican always go over by Johnson In the final quarter to play, th extended the 	Texas (A), spit squad, 6. Allanfa 	Tennessee, fl vs. Syracuse, 25.3 1105 00; 2. Keen Girl (1)1001,20; 3, 
associated with the sport, have physical disabilities. For them, 	

them and score," says the put Seattle withIn 112-107, but Braves' Ito 91-86. 	
Seattle (A) 16, Oakland CA) 7 	Ovart.r.finals 	 II 6600. 1 (51 222003130 

(N) 3 	 NatiOflal Invltaflen Tournament Lake Ice (2) 5.00; 0(15) 25.20; P (5 
bowling offers a number of things such as self-confidence, pride In 	

Philadelphia 76ers guar 	Free hit a long jumper to b 	Rocket , Pac 	109 	Cleveland (A) 10, San Francisco I, 	Monday's Games 	
12 10 S 20 3.40; 2. Blue Kid '3) 7.00 

SEVENTH — I, dc's Gene (7) ..'l 
achievement, and both emotiOnal and physical therapy. 	y 	

Seattle Supeonlcs saw crease Philadelphia's lead to 	Rudy T anovich scored 13 	innings 	 Alabama, 244, vi. Virginia Tech, 	
3 Lea Pago (I) 760. 0 (3 7) 

Mllw,jk. (A) 6, Chic4go (N) 3 199 

enjoy league play and the thrill of competition. By bowling, they 	
all of Free's moveand then seven. Julius Erving matched points In t last xix minutes of 	CaI(ornl. (A) 5, San Diego (N) 2 	Illinois St, 21 6, vi. Hoton, n 	P173)10)10; 1 (73.1)133 40. 

have learned to compensate for their disabilities and we learn 	somas he scored 26 points to Free's po total for the 7k 	play to I Houston over In- 	Saturday's Games 	 Tuesday's Games 	
EIGHTH - 1. 	Mischief (2) 

from their determination and good sportsmanship. 	
pace Philadelphia's 11fl Na- 	Hawks 100, Nuggeth 95 	diana. T janovich fimshed 	Cncinnatt (N) vs. Pittsburgh (N) 	Villlnava, 19.5, vi. Massachu 

3109. 

	

More and more handicapped bowlers are realizing their 	
tlonal Basketball Association 	Armond 11111 made two free the game V points to lead 	4? B denton, Fla. 	 s' 17.9 	 6003.202.60. 2. Rock A Blue (6) 350 

300; 3. Drift Sand (7 1.20; Q (26) 

	

dependence and athletic potential through organizations like 	victory Friday night. 	throws with four seconds re- all scorer 	
at Ciearwate., Fla, 	 "9 

ChIc.ago (A) vs. PhiladelphIa (N) 	St. lOnaventur,, 2)6, vs. Oregon, 	
$40. P (26) 15.30; T (267)5140; 

American Wheelchair Bowlers Assodation and American Blind 	In the other NBA games, the mainlng to help Atlanta beat 	Kings Blazers 112 	Houston (N) vs. Montreal (N) at 	
NINTH -I. Faded Lace (1) 17.10 

Bowlers Association. These groups encourage handicapped Atlanta Hawks bested 
the Den- Denver. Hill scored 26 points 	Brian br scored four Oaytona Beach, Fla. 	

Pro Basketball 	260; 3 Stay Cool (6) 250; 0 (II) ') 

Baitimore (A) vs. New York (A) 7.10400; 2. Joe Ellen Ecker? (1) 1 40 

persons to get out of the house, learn a new sport, and above all, 	ver Nuggets 100-95; the New and John Drew 25 to lead the points in t final 40 seconds to 	
Fort Lauderdale. FIa. 	

21 10, P11 4)156,30, T (1-1 4) $7140; ,jl)' 

make new friends. 	
York Nets tripped the Phoenix Hawks. High scorers for the give Kan ityacbose victory 	Boston IA) vs. Detroit 

(A) t National Sasketball AssociatIon 31.30. 
Suns p2-73; the Buffalo Braves Nuggets were David Thompson over Po nd. The Trail 	Lakeland, FIa. 	

EASTERN CONFERENCE 	TENTH - I Ripple Rube (5) 1.10 
stopped the Chicago BUlls 95-90; with 26 poInts and Bobby Jones Blazers, lost three players 	Orlando. Fla. 	

W L Pct. oi Lake Dublin (1) 9.100 (15, $010; P 

Toronto (A) vs. Minnesota (A) 4t 	
Atlantic DIvlsIn 	 2$0 2.10; 2. Myrtic, D (1) 4.40 310; ' 

WHY DO YOU BOWL? We all have been asked that question at the Houston Rockets ripped the with 17. 	 by 	e fourth quarter, 	Kansas City (A vs. Texas (A) at 
Philphia 	39 26 . 	- (5)11950 1 (5 I 4) 15360 1 31.21. 

One time or another, but - do you remember what your answer indiana Pacers 124-109; the 	Neis , Suns 73 	again pla without injured 	Pomp,  BvcN, Fla 	
Boston 	33 33 	4 	ELEVENTH-i Master Scott (6) 

was? A survey was taken a few months back In a mIdwestern 	Kansas City Kings edged the 	Mike Bantom scored six center Bil alton. 	
Fla. 	

Butfalo 	26 II 355 14 	I 20. 3. Alert's HCidi (SI 1 20. Q (5 41 

Plewyork (N) vs. St. Louis 
(N) at NY Knks 	30 36 .155 ,',. 	9.505103.50; 2. Kuda's Red (5) 2020 

	

state and herewith are some of the answers to that question. 	Portimd Trail Blazers 114-112 poInts and pulled down 10 	Lakers Bullets 91 	Los Angeles (P1) vs. Atlanta (N) at NY Nets 	21 45 3)5 	10940; P (6-5) 117.90; 1 (6.51) 763.10 

	

"I bowl (or the challenge." "Bowling Is a fascinating game, 	and the Los Angeles Lakers rebounds in the third quarter to 	Kareem bdul Jabbar's 31 	West Palm Beach, Fla. 	
Central Division 	 T 31.50 

gives me plenty of exercise, teaches me to be more graceful and beat the Washington Bullets 94- spark the New York Nets over points an rebounds led Los 	San Francisco (N) vs. Chicago Houston 
	39 	 - 	 TWELFTH - 1 Sam's Traveler 

makes me concentrate." "There Is no better way to meet people 91. 	 Phoenix. The loss snapped a Angeles o Washington. The 	Seattle (A) vs. San Diego (P41 at 	
Anton 	31 	575 	210, 3 Mineola Winston (5) 300 0 

(N) at 5cottscile, Aria, 	
Washton 	39 21 	.S91 	'., (3)7.10660 100; 2. Ambush (5) SóO 

and make friends." "It's a happy sport." "It keeps us young!" "It 	Philadelphia twice led by 25 three-game losing streak and a Lakers tr 75.69 going into 	Yuma, Ariz. 	
Cleve 	 33 30 .524 5 	(35) 21 20; P (3 5) 55.50; 1 (331) 

beings my family closer together." "Its lil eating peanuts, I 	points, the last time at 78 five-game home loxing streak the fourt nod before Jah- 	Mexico City vs. CleIand (A) at Atlanta 
	31 39 .115 12 	fl 00 1 39.19. 

can't stop." "Knocking over pins gives me a chance to get rid of with one second left in the first for the Nets. The Suns have lost bar's 10-f ok shot put them 	Miwaukic (A! vs. California (A) 	
WESTERN CONFERENCE 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 

Tucson, Arli, 	
N Olrns 	26 39 .400 13 	Attendance 4197; Handle $305,315 

frustrations." "Bowling leaves no one on the sidelines. Everyone 	half. But it took Free's con- 11 In a row. 	 ahead for last time, 91-89, 	at Palm Springs, Calif. 	
Midwest Divliion 	 FIRST — I. Baby Boy (3) 2 

ç Is a participant." "My husband and I can compete on an equal sistent lastuarter shooting to 	Braves 95, Bulls 90 	with two utes to play. 	 Sunday's Games 	 Denver 	42 21 .434 - Manatee Bessie (6) 3 Dillie Scott (6) 

basis" "It's so much fun to get a higher 	re than my mother-to- 	

Montreal (N) VS. Philadelphia 	
City 	 3) 533 7', 	2); 6 Surtire Maybe (4); 7. Turner 

Detroit 	39 21 	512 3I.. 	1, Wilma Too (121; 5. Tom Teller (5 These are but a few of the many answers to the question. 

01 	law." "It breaks up the boredom of everyday housework." 	
(N). split squad, at Ciearwat.r, Fla. Chicago 	31 	 ) 	Joy IS); I K's PharoaN (10). "Uves there a bowler with heart so free, lID 

• 	 Minnesota (A) vs. Houston (N) at Indiana 
	30 36 .453 12 	SECOND — 1 Shittin Bloomers Who strives for a 300 game, and iays 

Aeros:n 
er 

Cocoa, Fla 	
Milwkee 	'22 17 .319 21½ (5); 2. S.S. Saukee (6); 3. Dana's I" 	 "Please God, let It be Me." Detroit (A), split squad, Vi. 	

Pacific Division 	 Boy (4); I. Sky Bolt (I); S. So Tall Toronto (A) at Dunedin, FIa. 	
Los Ang 	41 21 	631 - 	152); 6. China Light (12); 7. Wycliff 

Fort Myers, Fla. 	
Goldn St 	31 29 .347 	THIRD — I. Cic's Sotter (131; 2 

Texas (A) vs. Kansas City (A) at Portland 
	39 29 	374 3I, 	Faye (lOt; S. Caymanlart (6). "When Father Time knocks on my door 

r- 	 and says, Philadelphia (N). split squatS, vs. Seattle 
	33 35 	15 9½ Surlire StilwIl (5); 3 Red Texas Detroit (A), split squad, at 

Phoenix 	26 10 	.394 )5i' 	(10); 4. Helen's P41(53); 5. Compell 
"You heard the call," (just one request Lakeland, Fla. 	

Friday's Games 	 (I); 6. Rope Trick (6); 7. Winner _ 	 Stingers A lfl 
I'd like to ask, Boston (A) vs. Chicago (A) at 	

Buffalo 95, Chicago 90 	 kott (6); I. Apple Polisher (1) e 	 Can I bring along my bowling ball." Sarasota, Fla. 	
New York Nets 52. PhoenIx 	FOURTH — 1. Texas Dot (6); 2 St. Louis (N) vs. New York (N) at 	

Willie Geneva (1); 3. Bob5' Seven St. Petersburg, Fia. 	
PhIladelphia 124, Seattle 122 	(5); 4. 01 Blue Day (5'2); S. Aioso At Bowl America, the Queen and Star of the Month competition 

at Tampa, Fla. 	
Atlanta 100. Denver 9$ 	 Increase ($2); I. Hol's HanS (6) 

Pittsburgh (N) vs. Cincinnati (NI 	
Moun 121, Indiana 109 	.ioey (10). 6. Lord Brian (I); 7. started back in September. Apologies to those winners for not 	By The Associated Press 	twice and Ron Grahame 	Ander Iedberg scored his 	Atlantawvs.LosAflgeles(N)at 	
Kansas City 111. Portland 113 	FIFTH — I. LI. Squint (6); 2 recorded his fourth shutout of 	thand goalsof the season Vero Beach, Fla. 	

Angeles ei, Washington Husker Edna (3.2); 3 K's Curtain 

reportIng their winning scores sooner, September's winners — 	World Hockey Association the season. 	 and Dan brasten also tallied at Miami 	
Brent (12); 6. Modest Ruth I; 7 

New York (A) vs. Baltimore (A) 91 
	 (6) 1. Mineola Renee (4); S H A. 

Margaret Tindal, Queen of the Month 
wIth 103 pins over her teams have had a difficult time 	

twice. ough two periods, 	Cleveland (A) vs. Oakland (A) at 

average. Dottie Bryant took Star of the Month honors by bowling winning games deep In the 	Tonelli scored first-and sec- Hedberg 
goal at 14:07 of the Meia, Aria, 	 Prep Basketball Curio Hunter (10); 5. A Bomb IS). 

SIXTH - 1. Salman's Rocks San Francisco (P1) vs. Chicago 

115 pins over her average. October's Queen title went to Ann heart of Texas. 	 ond-period goals with Gordle middle ksion was the only (N) al Phoenix 	
21.1 Wine& Din. (5); 5 Nancy Sue 

plus 142. (121:2. Futura (1); 3. ,livin lake (S. 
SmIth(orherplu3l37pIusthertiflewenttoBobBurchfor 	

howe adding another second- scoring e Jets then broke it 	Seattle (A) vs. San Diego (N) at 	STATE SEMIFINALS 	 (10), 6 Hurricane Watch (6), 7. 

The Houston Aeros notched period score 
to give the Aeros a open witjiree goals in the first Yuma, Ant. 	

CLASS A 	 Claver Don (6). I No No Trouble 

-' 	

In November, it wasthe plus 88 pins that won the Queentltbe for theIr 17th consecutive home 3-Oleaci. Gray connected for his 
9'z mm 	of the third period, 

at Palm Springs, Calif. 	
rne SO 	 SEVENTH — 1. Fast & Foxy (I), 

Milwauk (A) vs. California (A) 	Malone 65, Coral Gables Deer. ($) 

'j 	, Gloria Averitt, while Pat Gallano took Star honors with a plus 	viCtory 
Friday night—a WHA goals 51 seconds apart in the 	Winni1 goalie Joe Daley, 	

CLASS AA 	 2 MineolaMable (12)3 Look Ethel 
Queen honors for the month of December, as was the plus 49 pir.s nati Stlrigers 5-0 as John Tonelli stopped 31 CIncinnati shots in shutout, 

ranked Calgary until for Dell Barca Star for the same month. Pahok,, 94, Havana $2 	 (57); 1. Pulsar (6): 5. l's Kathy 	I: CLASS AAA 	 (SI. 6. Diana's Heritage (1); 7. 

and John Gray 
each scored winning hIs 10th consecutive 

Peter Iscoll scored on a 	
CLASS AAAA 	 EIGHTH — I Lake Atlas (12); 2. 

won Queen of the month for Donna Mangum. Star of the same St. Leo Becomes 
Bowling 149 pIns above her average at the roll off for January 	 game. 	

backharhot with 3:11 left In Basketball 	Orlando Boone 74, MiamI Jackson Dude J (5-2) 3. Ladycan (6); 4. 

	

month was Lillian Pohi with a nice plus 84 pins over her average. 	 Gray's goals were his 27th the garn 	 72 	 D4wlish Dasher (I); S. Paul Boll,, 

	

Good luck to you all when you all get together for the roll-off at the 	SC C 13th VIctim 	and 28th after a 17-goal season a 	
Tim Sehy, who started the 	

F,rst Round 

NCAA 	
(10); 6 Easy Conn (5): 7 Aired 

Bull, Whalers 3 	
Hunter (6); I. Trucking (1) 

Saturday's Games 

	

end of the season which will determine the Queen and Star of the 	 year ago. 	
sconingt 1:51 into the game, 	East Regional 	 Pro Hockey 	society Luce (1); 3. Glmme Five 

NINTH — I Kern Lilly ($2); 2. 
Year. 	

The Seminole Community 	The victory raised Houston's ramm ome an empty net 	At Raleigh, N-C. 	
Cracker Jack Go (6), 6 LiflI 
IS), 1 Manatee Nip-sey (10); 5 p baseball team continued home record to 27-H, lops in goal in closing seconds to 	

North Carina, 24 & vi. Purdue, 	National Hockey Leagu. 	Stitches (6); 7. Don Jay (I); 5. 

VMI, 25 3. vs. Duquesne. 13)1 " 	HIGH AVERAGES: The winter bowling season Is about 9-10 	
its winning ways Friday, with a professional hockey, and re- seal Bi gham's victory. Pe- 

19 I 	 Friday's Games 	 J*mn Bud (3.2). 

	

weeks away from completion. Vying for High averages is still 	
5-2 viCtory over Saint Leo duced their magic number for ten M n, Dale Hoganson, 	At Philadelphia 	 No games kheciuleci 	

Red Chantilly (10), 3 Papagrouch :,' 
-It TENTH — 1. Journey Man (d) 2. 

	

very much In evidence. Auto Train Mixed league, and eight team 	College. 	
clinching their fourth con- Vaclav omansky and Lou 	

Hofitra. 236. vs Notre Dame. 2) 6 

league has Buddy Baldree still holding onto high average with a Princeton. 2) 1. vs. Kentucky, 243 	
(5). 4 E C's Moon Maid (3-2); 5. 
Red Wind (12); 6. I'toIsum (6); 7, S 	 Al Poc.atello, Idaho 

	

161. Nita Bosworth, for the distaffers leads with a healthy 164 	6, the Raiders were winners for 	
UCLA, 734, vs. Louisville, 21 6 	

ELEVENTH — I. Mr. Jim (6) 2. ; 

Cornlort (4). 
Closest to her Is Paula Latola 148 and a two way tie for third with the 13th tIme this season. SCC 	In other action, the Winnipeg Ahy Wins Open 	Long Beach State, 211, vs. Idaho 

Slate, 23 4 

	

SAPIFORO.ORLANon 	Contoe (S.2). 3. Tonyan (I): 1 

146 go to Shirley Baldree, and Debbie Rogers. 	 lost only four games this Jets defeated the Calgary Cow- 	
At Tucson, Ad:. 	

6 Surfre Glenn (6); 7. Manatee ' 

	

FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	Bannon's KIng (17); S Billy Gill (5); 

	

The Petticoats League Is led by Ann Smith whose 164 average is 	far. 	
boys 4-1 and the Birmingham 	TAM I, Taiwan — Tu Ah. 	Utah. 7) 6. vs St Johr's, N Y.. 22$ 	

FIRST-i Breeze By (1) 960440 Bomber (1), 5 WhirIwin 110) 

	

high. Ann Is followed by Donna Lepore 157, Bonnie Benton 153 and 	_________________________ Bulls downed the New England yue of iwan won the Ladies 	San Francisco. 291. vs. Nevada. 
52O:7-Marigold Oak (5) 4.00160, 3 	TWELFTH — 1 Manatee Perky ,:; 

, Norma Welch 1. 	 St. Leo 	 $00 010 002 7 1 Salers 6-3. 	 Open f Tournament in a 	Las Vegas. 25 2 	 Manatee Vlrgy (5) 10.60 Q (45) 152). 2. Ge Se Angie (12), 3. Easy 

	

Good Shepherd Church league (mixed) has Lamar Meredith 157 	Seminole 	203 000 SIx-S 6 I 	
There were no games in the three.. playoff with Takako 	Midwest Regional 	 2) 00: 3176 	 A, (4) 4. Ahloo Hope (10); 5 At Omaha, Web. 	 SECOND — I. Red Axe (Il 11.00 Norwegian Prince (5): 6. Impish 

	

leading Melvin Harris 153. Mavis Degelman's 146 average is high 	Cahill and McGovern; Franks and National Hockey League. 	Klyom of Japan after the 	
CincinnatI, 25 1, vs Marquette, 20 	640 5 40, 7 Bingo Murphy (3) $ 00 World IS). 7 White Feet (4); 5. 

	

for the same league with Marion Pfromer close behind wIth 147. 	Buchanan 	 Jets 4, Cowboys 1 	two 11 1219 after 54 holes. 	, 	 3 60 3 Duty Biond (5) 3.10. 0 (13) Singapore (6) 

-KEGL ER'S KO NER 	 — 

SCHOOLF000SERvICE 	High Series: John Ewing 577; 
At Bowl America 	

'.; 
& Pepper 61 39, Salad Bar 5$ 42, The Bill Anderson 5.4$; Harry Rutledge 

	

Slandings. Sweet Peas 6337. Salt James Zeli,i- 5-46; Jim Morace $46; 	
.- 	 1 	 Converi,cj Splits. Lewis Hughy 7.9 	Other Highlights Queen ot the 

	

BUCK'SCATERERS 	WeekLouiseCostantjno +6). BObbj 	' ff Dumplings 	 , 	F resh $42. John Rice 510: Pat Murphy 539; 	 ___________ ' Tomato 4$'-'SI'i, Sweet Rolls 43 	Hustofl Clem 32$; Tony Chinelli 524. 	_______________ Standings 1. Reubens 71-33, 2. Hood & Faye Jones Turkey, Karen Hoagies oi 37, . Appetirs 35', Pakoivlc & Jean Ervin Turkey 57, Juicy Fruits 12 51. The Nuts 30. 	Frank FrosI 32); Grover Wall 57). 66 	
Karl Rosenberger $19; John Falrone 	 ___________ 

	

4'-. 4. Entrees S3'50'.',. 5. 5ee$ 	
, 

____________ 	
Rolls S 51, 6. Relishes 5Ql53i,3 7 	____________________________ High Games Lynn Harris 150, 3)5; Charles Singles 3)4: Dominick Chips 1, Dips 36i 67'.a, S. Desserts __ 	 . 

	

IS!, 173, tea Caukin $16, 16.7: Betty DeAngelo 30$; Dean Wutkiewicz 	______ ____ 	 2975. Hummel 6$, Iditfl McCann Ill; 504 Glen Poley 504: John Brunson 
_________ 	

,'.t ________ 	 High games Liz Blackburn Ill, 

	

Gene Mctlutt ItS; Frankie farrler 503; Mike Neal 302; MIlt Miller 500 	 ________ 2 
________ 	

Ruth Yeary 167 161. Eve Rogero2), $70, Ruthe Zavrotny 167. 163. 	 Other Highl)ghls: Star of Week - 
________ 	 ______ 	

Evelyn DeMattlo, 116. Evelyn High Series: Lynne Harris 540, Grove Wall +13 	
,uIII_, 

Vincent 121. Muie Medley 110. Ruthe Zaivrotny 412; Lee Caukin 	Top Averages: Pat Murphy ill, 	 ______ 	 ____________ 433, Betty Hummel 434. 	 Wesley Mott 117, Terry Emerson 
_____ 	 Chirs Dickerson 130, Pat Mo'e 166. 	 \-iJZ" 

, .' 	 ..': 162, Ellen Seal 136, Edith Zeuli 167, Other Highlights: Lee Caukin 117; John EwIng 174; JIm Morace Norma Wagner 173. Lois Martin 170- 

	

75. Grace Burton *65; Lynne 173; John Powell 172; Bob Goudy 	- 157.150, Eleanor Anderson 155.177- Harris +69; Bertha Keller +39. 172. Bob Oshinskl Ill, Norman $63, Evelyn Serrees 161, Carole huh 
__ 	 ___ 	 B8RfC/I' 131,131, 125. Ann Medley Ill, Alice 

' 	Lyrme Harris, 157 high average. 	Levandowik, 171 	 -..q 	 ,,,, 

______ 	

.__,i-.._._-,____" 

	

Fowler 140, Sharon Kirkgard 154, 	

N 0 W Ginny Gaudreau 190 175, LoIs Standings. I. Winn Dixie 54.35; 2. 	Standings. Whiz Kids 64)1. lips & 

MYSTERy LADIES 	 WASHDAYDROP.OUTS 	 , 	 . 
..- 

	

Faigione $49, Carolyn Befts Ill, 	 _______________ 	
fj'i Wanda Hubbard 171 	 . Chesapeake Crab House 3435; 1. Bombers  51i 4'.',; Alley Cats Slit; 

Big 	Wheelers 	55' 34i; 	3 	Down 5941. Eager Beavers 5911; 	

-. 	
10, Robin Dean 310. Evelyn 	

"fr 

	

Coverteti Splits: Glyni Cooper 3 	POST TIME 8 PM Cobia Boals 5)1 
40i1; 5. Bass & Co. Go Getlens Sill; Only Us 495$; 

43 49.6 DOlphin. Finance 3$ 5.1, 7, Scatter ins 13 57; Busy B's 1)39. 

	

Nice Day Coin Laundry 35 57; I. Out of toers 393); Hees & Shees 	
. 	 DeMatl 3.73.10. Ruth Yearly 6.7 	

(Closed Sunday) 

	

-"I..... 	 $0, Kathy Cooper 3)0, Marion 

	

Farella 310, Evelyn Serraes 47)0 	 MATINEES 
Garys Shoe Shop 3357. 	 30': 49i..3;  Make ups 3544 	

Other HIghlights. Star of the Week 

- 	
MON..WED..SAT 

High Games: Laverne Hamilton 	H2Oti Games MarvinMcNutt 727. 	
MYSTERY LAI)IES ROLLING Al 'G ON F'Iill)AY NIGHT 	

Pat Move *60 pin.. Turkeys by 	Post Time 1:43 p.m. 

	

ISa 13). Norma Wagner 171.162; Norman Becker 202; Bob Wilson 	

Norma Wagner. Edith hull. Ginny 	Doors Open at 1230 

	

Evelyn Sernaes 61 137 149; Elaine 20), Mike Burke 119; Phil Augusto 	

Gaudreau, Kathy Cooper, Liz Black 	 * 	 ' 

	

Galloway 151, Sue Ceynowa 131: $76. Mary Fitzpatrick iii. Truce 	Perry Mason 219, Kit Johnson 211 512, Wendy Boness 50S, Shannon 	C 	cc Splits Dorothy Palmer 	Dixon 152, Martha Keel 150. Mildred 	burn, Eve Roguero. Pat Moye. 	 DINE IN THE 	 - 

	

JeanMcGu,r, tSl, Linda Carter 161 Lights.y 116. Elmer Gasking $69. 	afld2l$, AliceHendricks20land Ifl. Coil 504, Inex McDonald 503. 	27 	 Graham us, Jolinnie Chisoim III. 	TUESOAYMORNINGSWINQERS 	COMFORTOFOUR 	., 

	

ISO. Louise Whealon II] $55, Wanda CeneMcNutt 167; Mickey Lang 167: 	CharlIe Plant 203. Buck Constable 	Top Averages: Shannon Corsi 16$, 	Cl Highlights: High average Ruth O'Neill $40. Rosa Rutfin 110. 	Standlng 	Gregory MObile 	
CLUB HOUSE 	 ' 

	

Hubbird 166. RIJtIW lavroky 16.4 Bill Dean 16?, Claude Weaver 144, 	200, Rufus Gaines 2)7. 	 Carol Slaughter 164, Mary Johnson Fray' Mauteet 173, Dick Richards 	Pat Robbins 139 	 Homes, N Orlan00. Supermarket. 	
Reservations Please 	'' 

	

159. Dot Young 119. Janle Davis 144, Raymond Rucker 166; Adrian Ross 	High Series: xit Johnson 61), 	161, Mable Johnson 159, Anna Amigh 175, 	y Bukur 61 	 Other Highlights' Starot the Week 	Lake 	 Lake Monroe 	
531.14.00 

Linda Beaty IS), Lynn Gregory Iii, 	16.4, Amy Weick 156. Helen 	Larry Fielder 603, Dave Hit 596. 	159. Mary Ricketls 1$?, Lois Smith 	SI, Ithe Week Bob Boiger r5l. 	Linda Hoiloman 7I 	 Inn, Bob Dance Dodge, wet 	
* 

Dean. Hetlia 161; Donna Lamb 153 	Kaminsky 154, Barbara KneseI 131, 	Jr. Lewis 511. Ralph Lovejoy. S5J, 157, Wendy Boness 136. Sharon 	
High Games- Richard Williams 	H&M Donut, G&O Company, 	

COMPLETELY 

176; Evelyn Serra,s 474; Rutte 	High Series: Marvin MCNutt 572; 	330, Rufus Gaines 517, Perry Mason Gorman 115, Kit JOlnsi 153, Jim 

High Series- Laverne Hamilton Lucia Weaver 117 Hazel Motzer 119. Charlie Plant 353. Alice Hendrick S'emer 153, Norma Henry 119. Don 	
NATRONICS MIXED 	 LEFTOVERS 	 Luecker's Kactus Gardens, Royal 	

ENCLOSED 

	

Zavrky 469. Louise Wtteaton 411, Bob WIlson 516, Norman Becker 	5-44, Linda Lewis 53.4, Eddie Bowden Ekern 177, Larry PIcardat 173, Ed 	ings: I Sandbaggens, 2. 	5-landings: I Lake.well Land. 	A),IC, Lorrain's Ceramics. Ruckers Normô Wagner 137, Mabel Vogel 19$, Phil Augusto 496. Adrian 
Rosi 519, Ed Patnick 510. Roy Jacobs 509, Siemer 173, Larry Lawson 112. Billy 	Il 3. Trotters. 1. Un 	soaping 6124, 2. Lake Mary Beauty 	Plumbing. 	 GRANDSTAND 

429; Linda Carter 431. Linda Beaty 475, Raymond Ruck*r 415; BIll Al Boklman 301, Buck Constabl,joo, Martin 170, John Rice $70, Jimmy 	'e0 ffles. S. Pure Pleasure, 6 4 	SalOn $537,). Carroll's Furniture 53. 	High Gim,' Bobbie Hood )9$, 	
FREE PARKING 

a 	 '-I 
) 	'.113. Jean McGuire 337 	 Dean 164. MiCkey Lang 466; Gene Roger Quick 504, Jim John 	SW. Morris 164, Buck Constable 163, Jim Star Brown Sugar, $ Jay Jays 39,4. Family World SI 11,3. Rangers 	Millie Spring 1)0, Karen Pikbvic 	

* 

Converted SpIil' Mabel Vogel 15 	McNutt 465. Mike Burke 160. Trudie HuOh McGill 504. Georgia Maples 	Ervin 163. 	 Ral , 9 Geneva Gems, 10. "R' 	51-41,6. Clark & Hirt 44 Ia, 7. Taylor 	IS, len Ervin $17, Daisy Minolosa 
',7. Connie Dean 15; Sue Ceynowa S 	Lightsey 457, Amy Weick 'a33. 	501. 	

Convened Splits: Jen Ervin 6.7, 3 Can II Soulhpaws, 12. Spinning 	Tries 42 20. S Osteen Gin Store 35. 	lii. 	 • 10 Exciting 

	

7. Ruthe Zavroky 51; Elaine Barbara Knesel 443; Mary Fill 	Converted Splits: Georgia Maples 6107. 	 Pin. 1) Alley Cats, II, The 	Suddies Country 5tore3Q., 10 	HIgh Series' Bobbie HOOd 	
Trifectas 

Galloway, turkey 	 patrick 44). 	 12.10, Danny Cotton 5-10. 	 Other HighlIghts- StaroflheWeek Tur Other Highlights Queen 01 With: 	Converted Splits. Ada Mangen 51 	Other Highlights: Stir of the Week Inex McDonajc, +77, Don Gorman 	H Games' Richard Williams High Games: Din Spangler 223. 	len Ervin 4-Si. 
Aulu. Paris & Supply 2544 	 Millie Springs 456. Faye Jones iii, 	

• Dait' Double Laverne Hamilton • 110 	 9. Frank Greco 5-6; Dorothy Burton Perry Mason *90 	 250. Annie Murray * ?Ilarry 203. uth O'Neill 207, Linda Charles No. Sr 221. Charles Noe Jr. 	Top Averages -  Faye Jones $16. 	 I  Perfecta, 
$6. 	Dan Burton 3 10. Trudle 	

Lawson +65, Doni Corsi #64. Ed Nd an 706 717. Russell Holloman 	207, Larry $97, Dough Thomps 	j, Opal George us, Jeannie Sell 14.4, 	
' Quinielas 	 ';i - 

DEBARY SOCIAL 	 Li3htsly 3 7. 	
Siemer 266. 	 195. enry Sanders 196. Donnie Carolyn Brown ISI. Mareen Slicie  Evelyn Plixie II?. Karen Pak,ovic 

Standings Comly's Texaco 63'x 	
ROLL.A.$OuTS 	 n 197, Malcolm Hall 192, Ed 	170, Ruth Petlis 15$, Joyce CluIty 	III. Sharon Raymond )4), Daisy 	 "I 61 43. DeBary Sanitation $6.15; Pan 	Standings: 1. Drywallers, 2. No. 	The Machine, i. Donovans Electric. 	 Pl 9). Martha Keel 190 

3$'x. Village TV 6312, VIllage Inn 	 T.0.l.F. 	 Standings. I. Oreo's, 2. Oullaws, 3 	 Be r 193. Ed M.allon 19$. Patsy 	
Hsgh Series- Charles No. Sr 	;, 	Giliano 143 

157. 	 Hindlosa '40, Lynda Will $10. Pat 	
THURS,_LADIES NITE 	" 

,)t3s

American Bank 3.3 19. Senez Consl 	17, 3. Pin Stormers, 4. ReId's 	5. Stoned Rollers, 6 Road Runners, 	 S.E.A 	 Series Ed Bechner 306, Ed 	Charles Phoe Jr. 541. Dan Spangl,r 	Converted Splits Opal George 

	

u. Gina's DelI 50 54, Red& White Garage, 5. AlIens Pro Shop, 6. 	7. Nabors, S Cap'n Jims, 9. Dine 	Standings: I. Four B's, 7 Ma 501, Eddie Bo'*den 503. 562, Carolyn Brawn 50). Larry 5$,, 10, Myrna Long 5)0, Sharon 	 SANFORD- 	I 

41', 59',, Harry's IV 	I 	; 	Pioneers, 7. 	vis Machine I 	Bits. 10. C.W A. Local 3113. 11 	Whellers, 3. Unpredictables, 1. ii 	Jackson 533, Malcolm Hall 	Mare.,, Slici. 179. Douglas 	Raymond 3.7. Darien, Arn5 Si 
Western Auto 	 Miedy Moit, . Tomahawks, $0. 	Pacemakers, 12 HOt SlutI, 13. 	Gutter Belles. s. Kads. 6. )our C's 7. 5)3 inda Hoiiuman 5.61, Russeil 	Thompson 516 	 Daisy Hinojosa 5 to 

' 	HigtuGames Grover Wall 776 	. 	M.arcehla's Restaurant, II. watts 	Chris's Gulf, II. Family Trio, $3, 	Detler Generation, $ 	Gutter Ho an 515. Jessie Oiiôn c'77 Harry Rutledge 7$  II?. John Ewing 	A r i 	A,'....,.,s.4 ii 	It 	 f.4 fl-•'-- •. . 	-- - 
214 203. 	James Zeiler 216.179; 	Pat 

- 	 ,.ww 	i.i w 

derground, 	II. 	Barbour Bros.. 	IS. 
w 	.w .rx is 	um pin Good 

High Games: Ed Siemer 264. Don 
puuters 	Swingers 
High Games: 

4 	Averages 	I 	Rlcharci 
Murphy 202 lii. Tony Chinelll 202 Sanlord 	Auction. 	Id 	Rainbow German 750, Larry Lawson 217 703, 

	

B 	i. 	Cram 	709, 
Dutch 	Campbell 

W4ms 170. 2 Henry Sanders 167, 
$76. 	Terry 	Emerson 202. 	Charles 
Singles 700 179, 	Ii''n 	FP"t'C 

Painting, 	I?. 	Trail 	Blazers. 	IS Ooni 	(jl 	,iu 	3iih 	1)', 
199. 	Barbara 

fl'ibiy lid, bOO GeIger 19$, DorIs 
.3 	I'ei ta'kenn '7 	t 	¶Ill CriI.i 1o4 	Eugene O'Neill 16.3, 

14 	Dominick DeAngelo 199; Jim 
I-tu,,,ecs, 19 Salt & Pepper, 20. Bob 
Dint. Dodge, 2). Corey's Produce, 

Norman Henry 197. Wendy Bones 
$15, Mary Johnson 112. 

Schauteqt 177, Stive Ro5intpal 190, 
6 	Eddie 

&i4en 131, 7. George Dixon 157. I 
Morace $95; John Rice I2,l77 Ill 72 	NO. 71 HIgh Series: Don German 610, Ed 

Harriett Jackson Ill. Kathy Buicur 
95. 

PPiedra 156, 9 	Ken Spelgle ISa, 
Mike Neal 197. 	Bill Anderson 191 
ill 176. Bob ClinIc 191 

High Games- Larry Fielder 221. 
Dave Hunt 220, Jr. Levis 311 and 2)3. 

Siemer 	312. 	Larry 	Lawson 	$11, 
Larry Picardat 533. 

High Series: Bob Boiger $i, Steve 
$4j)oi'ie 	Anderson 	154. 	LInda 
H4mari 157. Dorothy Bryant 3S.4. Mary Johnson Rosenlr,al 501. Kathy Bukur 5-21 

0 
Rtrnarie 	

Beehner 	IS). 	Jessie 

KENNEL CLUB 
JusfOffU.5,i7. 

On Dog Track Road 
Longwood 

831-1600 
Sorry_NO On. 	'I.I 

Undir 1$ Admitted 	''i 



YAMAHA 
OF ORLANDO 

841-9203 

OPEN 9-6 

TUESDAY-FRIDAY 

OPEN 9-5 
SATURDAY 

CLOSED MONDAY 

LOCATED AT: 

COLONIAL DR. 

AND 

ORANGE AVE. 

4 B-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 13. 977 

Land Transactions 	Legal Mice _jotice 

- CLASSIFIED ADS I BR. stove. ref., air, carpet, aduiti. 

	

LEOAL)TICE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

I, 	No pets. $05. 3fl•flN wk•da Thisdoi 1. Dudek £ WI June to 	Kathleen o. C.yte Is Fred L. 	.l.ne E. Mundy S.wf. I4az.I R. to to do busineis usr the name 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

WeherebygIv,tpceof,t 	EIONTEINTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Seminole 	Orlondo-Winter Par, 	,.,,. 
HA. Miller Constr. Co. Inc., E% of Flanagaft £ wi lefty, Lt 472 $Flng Jetsi E. Midy & wf. Hazel R.. Lots 	SCOTTO PIZZAd to regist.,. 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

322-2611 	 831-9993 	co, something to sell? A Ciatsif led 

Lot 29, all 0131 £ W t'iof 3), Ilk 3), Oaks Un. 3. $3).SN. 	 1$ S. 19 81k 7, Wildm 	A 	compliance WItttI 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77263.CA.O4.L Sanlado The Suburb leauWul, 	Mary A. Smith. 501. to Anthony 	
Resurvey of 81k 1. City of Florid. Sta'utes. tneof Bu$inips: 	In Re: the Marriage of: 	

Ad will sell it fast Ettiedean J. Curry to Joel L. NE'. N of RR Sec 92131. desc: w 	Magnolia Syc. Corp to Ram Altamorse Mill opping Center, 	 Husband. 

Sanford Sec. $7,500. 	
Bell. ' in?: that part of SW' of Longwood. $100. 	 Scofto Pizza. Adtis: Room $33, WALTER REALS. JR. 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	

Ridgewood Arms 
KeIiey,5glLotl7QueensMjrrorSo Sil.SS'I5N410'S.IW30'for,d 

	As.soc., Inc., Lot 703 Wekiva Hunt 451 Altamonte Mu,. Altamont, and 	
HOURS 	IlIiniStitnii........41CaHfle 

RepI. Addn CR 523.300. 	 $9,00c. 	 Club, Fox Hunt, Sec. 3, $$,iop. 	I Springs. FIorF5a l 	 ODESSA SPRIGGS BEALS. 	 Stu2iflmii ......3lca line 	Spacious I, 2 S. 3 ER uos. Tennis, 
M. Wardelle Smith to Frank E. 	Bobby L. Bishop & *1 Sandra .3. to 	AD,t J. Manmag & wf. Wilia a 	Owner 	 Wife 	 0:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. 	.................. !4c a line 	sw 1mm In . p11 VU  roii n d, 

Frey Jr.. 1. Mary C.. S 03,75 of w Donald L. York S. wI Sherry R.. Lot Dollle M. Cherry, wit, t• lvii 	Altamonfe Pl, Inc. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	recreation room, laundry room 
9i.iof Tr. I, deic: Commenc,at SW 111. Wrenwood Hts., *26.000. 	Jackson, 511., Lets 2. 3,445 Ilk 0, Publish: March 1.3, 30, 27, 19fl 	TO: ODESSA SPRIGGS REALS 	SATURDAY .P400n 	 3 	Minimum 	

AvO., Sanford. Ph. 3234420. 	.a 

cor. of SE' of SE'.4 Sec 2421 29 etc.. 	US Steel Corp. to Fredrick w. Buena Vista lots., $23000. 	 OEJ.22 	 p 0. BOx 103 and clubhouse. 2510 R idgewood $2,100. 	 Minsky S. WI Elvah 1.. Lot 13. Elk I 	Dawn Dev., Inc. to Shirley Keller, 	
Brusly, Louisiana Charles M, Claypool S. WI Mar. Shadow Hill, 131,000. 	 N 110' of E , of Ir, 37 McNeIIs 	 - 	YOU, ODESSA SPRIGGS REALS. 	 DEADLINES 	 New 2 BR, 1150. Free canoe us. & 

jOrietoCharlesM CIaypool. Lots ii. 	Lucille L. Milano to Nicholas R. Orange Villa. $12,000, 	
re hereby notified that a Petition boat moorage. Katie's WekIP 

15.23 S. 2i. 81k F, Mcbile Minor, 2nd Zambrl S. WI. Virginia R., Lot 3. Elk 	Virginia B. Parrish S. hb. Edw. w 	NOTICE UNDEFICTITIOUS 	for Dissolution of MarrIage has 	
Noon The Da Before Publication 	River Landing. 322.4470. 

Sec. $100. 	
B. Camelot Un. One. 5.30000 	to Nathan Anton sgl., 81k B Tr. 	 NAME S1'UTE 	

been filed against you, and you are 	

OVIEOO.FTU - Duplxes. Furn. or 

	

TO WHOM IT MACONCERN: 	
required to serve a copy of your Dorothy L. Feltz, Lot 3), Mineral Custom HomeS, Inc. Lot 9 The W 496. ft.. 17.000. 

Ford 0 Feltz & *1 Dorothy to 	Laurel Builders Inc. to Classic repi. etc., Sanlando SprIngs, 7.1 less 	

Notice is herebiven that the answer to or pleadings to the 	 Sundo - Noon Fr1do 	 Unfum.. Wooded. Home size lots 
Springs Park, 2nd Addn $100. 	Moorings sd, $5,200. 	 Luis Valdis to Robert H. Miller S. undersigned. Pwant to the 	

Petition for Dissolution of Marriage ________________________________________________ 	RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 3453721. 
City NatI. 1k. Miami to Raymond 	Winter Springs Div. to Harry A WI. Marguerite 0. Lot 22£ W 23W "FictitIous Name stute' Chapter on A. CLIFTON BLACK. ESQUIRE, 

	
-- I. Sterling Park, Un. 2. *36,500. 	Winter Spgs Unit 4, 10,000. 	 flI.700. 

F. LewIs4wf Barbara B.. Lots, Ilk Goeftrng Cons?,'. Co., Inc. Los 	

of 23. 81k 0 Lake Wayman Hts., With the Clerk of $ Circuit Court, Robinton SInes, Orlando. Florida - 
	 ___________________________ ________________________ - 

$6509. Florida Stale, will register Suile93O-Hartto,c18uildinggE 
_________________________ 	

31-Apartments Furnished Frank B. Chisarl, sgl to Sara F. 	iamesl.Casale&wf HOII1,T.to 	Frederick Stumpf S. WI. Franc 	
inandlorSeminolnty,FIj, 3700I.attorneyIorthepetItleran 	

1-Card of Thanks 	 18-Help Ynted 	Monthly Rentals Available 

Chisarl, sgI . Lot 13. 81k E, No. Orl. James E. Casale. Lot 17 81k C. K. to Charles W. Ritthi, & 
	upon receipt ofProof of the 	

file the original answer or pleading 
Terr. Sec 3 Unit 1. 5100, 	 Caiillnd Ests., Sec 1. 15,000. 	Sharon L.. Lot 12, 81k 32. Townilte ,, 	publication of thi)otice, the tic, 	

in the office of the Clerk of the 	 . . .___. 	
- 	 COLOR TV. Air Coed • Maid SerJ 

N.J. McQuirter S. wf Frances to 	Gerald F. NewtoutdS. WI. Mary to North Chuluota. 	
litious name. Ivit: SWEET Circuit Court on or before the 23rd SLnc,rethanksto First5hll 

M.B.0 Would like experienced lady to live 	QUALITY INN NORTH 
SE 1st Natl,, Bk Mtid • Lot 1 81k B Gerald F. Newbauld & WI. Mary E., 	Thomas M. Tworog,,. & WI. Leslie CONVICTIONS urv which we are 	, of March, 1977. if you fail to do 	

members arid friends for lovIng 	In arid care for chlldr.n w?,iIe 	l.1S. SR 434 LOnQwood. 	$42.4 
Sweetwate,. Oaks. Sec 2, $106,100. Lot I, Eastbrcok sd Un. Is? repl. to David Smith I wf. Burn. A?., Lots engaged in businelt 

Route I. Box so. ludument by default will be taken 	
kindness shown durIng the Illness 	father works. Apply Room SOt 

SAN MO PARK. I, 2. 3 bedroom 

Larson Dev. Inc.. to James $1,000. 	 119 less N SI', Ilk U Sanlande Sub 	Ifl the Cityif LongwOod. against you for the relief demanded 	
and at the time of the passing of 	Atlantic Bank Bldg.. between 10 

Desmet, mdiv., Lots 3 & i 	Glenn 1. Anderson &vt Evelyn to Beaut., Sanford Sec., iq,oeo. 	' Florida. 

	

NO 	trailer apts. Adult S. family park. 
In the Petition for Dissolution of 	

my husband, Mr. Linton 	am. andlp,m., Mondayonly. 	
Wkly. 3513 Hwy 1192. Sanford. 

8rokhollowsd,Sec,,1.3,$l3 	gee. 6 Martin S. Louis Scala. Beg. 	Magnolia SVC. Corp. to Rlch,rd 
busineis enterprire as follows: 	

DONE AND ORDERED In San. 	
Backrack. Dr. Huaman and 

Thai the parties 'erestnt in said Marriage. 
	

Frederick. A special thanks to Dr. 	PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 	
. 

L. Svends'n, wid Lt 13, 1st Replat to NE '. of Sec 13.21.29, run N 131' etc. 
Weklva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Soc 3, 	Suzanne J. Butt 	 _____________________________ 

Fla. Resid. Comm. Inc.. to Gudny at pt. 11.5' E S. 17.1$' N of SW cor 	I. Killing a WI Nancy C., Lt 727 	
vici McKenzi 	

ford. Seminole County, Florida. this 	
nurses and staff of SemInole Waitresses  needed, experienced fl 	

Roomfurn. duplex. 3h St. First S. 

Highland HIlls. 131.000. 	 $100 	
51.001 	

Dated at Mand, Ora 	I? day of February. 1977. 	
Memorial Hospital. 	 Italian Food. Must be mature, 

Fla. Resld. Comm. Inc., to Edw. 	Murray S. Long S. *1. Emily to 	Raymond Junior Jones, sof. to County, Florida, $ruary 	 (Seal) 	
H Beckwith, Jr. 	 Yours In The Faith, 	 yrs. or over. Contact Ray 	last month plus $50 deposit. 323 

L. Carpenter a wf Marge F., Lt I Ilk 
George 0. Martin S. Louis Scala. Raymond J. Jones S. Domas Eugene PUbliSh. Feb. 20. March 6, 13. 

	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

S. the Dixon Family 	 Reaurant, 3733 S. Orlando Dr., 	 .-_-- - 

I Highland Hills, $36,400. 	 Beg at pt. 165' ES. 11.13' N Of SW COC. Short, it. ten. Lot 29, 01k B. Country 1977 
	 _____________________________ 

	

Mrs. Charlotte Frederick 	 Favata's 	Bella 	Cuclna 	51.0) Monday thru Friday, after S Fla. Resid. Comm. Inc.. to Ken,  Of NE '.s of Sec 152129, run N '1' Club His.. Unit One, & Lot 3 Elk B DEl 106 	 By: Jacqueline Thompson. 	
100W. 0th St., Sanford 	 Sanford. 3229627. 	 Unfurnished , 

neth Edw. Taylor & WI Mary F., Lot etc.. *100.000. 	
Triplet? Lake Shores, $100. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 - ________ 	 - 	 - 	- ____________ 

7 81k E. Highland Hills, 134.300. 	The Greater Cons?,.. Corp to 	 Resid. Comm. Inc., to 	 - A. CLIFTON BLACK. ESQ 	
AVON- the perfect selling op. 

Cousins MIg. S. Equity mv. to Richard L. Cobb S. WI. Margaret R., Douglas 8. Crulkshank & *9 Wilma IN THE CIRCUCOupT FOR 	930 Hartford Building 	 3-Cemeteries 	portunity tar someone who never 	
3 BR, I bath In Enterprise 

FOR RENT OR SALE 
Mary S. Kearns, Unit 298. Ram. Lot?OlWeklvaHun,CIVb,FoxHunt R., Lot 1, 

The Highlinds, sec 4. THE EIQHTEE 	JUDICIAL  200 E. Robinson Street 	 - 	 sold biter.. 3390111. 
blewoo, Condo., $27,900. 	 S.c. 1, 	

534.000. 	
CIRCUIT IN ANDR SEMINOLE  Orlando, Florida 37001 	 _________________________ 

Ruseland Corp. to Calvin .3. Mc. 	United Assoc., Inc. to Murry A. 	Fla. Resid. Comm. Inc., to Marion COUNTY, FLORI 	 3055419332 	
SanfOrd. Private party, Ph. (305) 	Forpernal Interview 	Sanford- 2 BR block, with utility 

Burial lots for 2. Oak Lawn Park, Management opportunity available. 
Mennamy, Lot 12. 81k 0, Woodmere Schwolsky S. WI. 

Barbara 2., Lot 370 T. Giannlni, Lot IS, is? Repi., 
CIVIL ACTION 	77'413-CA.g,.L Attorney for Petitioner 

Park, 2nd repl., $100. 	 Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sec 2, Highland Hills, $31,700, 	
FEDERAL NA)NAL MOR. PublIsh: Feb. 20. 27. March 6. 13. 	MI4469. 	 Ca 	. 

	

II $42 0972 	 rooni. storage building. Rent by 
Cousins Mtg. & Eq. liw, to Won. $31,000. 	

Mildred 1. Cooper to Pete Ronald TGAGE ASSOCIA N, 	 77 	 ______ 	
'- 	 Part time work from your home. 	 -. 

dell A?. Bates, Unit 130, Ram. 	
TheGreaierConstrCr,toJ,,,fles Tamburo&wfGrac,R,, E30' Of Lot 	. 	 Plaintiff, DEl 100 	

4-Personals 	
Call Rawleigh Distributor, sii. MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 

biewood, Condo., $19,900. 	 T. DOoley S. WI. Diane, Lot 194£ part 	
& w s' of 6). Queens Mirror So. v. Alfred J. Coechini £ WI Margaret of 193. Wekiva Hunt CIi Fox Hunt. Repi. to CB.. $12,000 
	 ROBERT L. 	PTON 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 -------------- 	2054. 	 Estate Is sold daily in the 
toLorraine H. Klammer, Be at 	Sec 1,131.900. 	

TERESA Y. HAN, 
his wife, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	FACEDWITHADRINKING 	Needmomlng Snack Barheip, 2Oto about that. 

	

NAME STATUTE 	 __________________________ 	
classified ads. Nothing Small 

30550' S I tSJ.71 W of NV mile cur. 	
Robert 8. Baker I wi. Mary F. to Keenan. Lot 109 Forest Brook Fifth 

	

Defendant. 	
Notice is hereby given that the 	 _____________________________ 

of Sec 22.21-32 etc. aka Tr. 33 Chute Herbert L. KleIn I WI. Jane A., Lot Sec.. $100 
	

MORTGAGE F CLOSURE 	
Undersigned pursuant to the 	PeaPs Alcoholics Anonymous 	Stkeyi III State Road 44. 322. POOL S. TENNIS- Spacious 3 

	

PROBLEM 	
25 hours week. Apply In person 

Vista. $1,iis. 	 S. 81k 17, TIer 3. Town otSanford, E. 	Ben. F. Bowling efal to Cleveland 	 NOTICE (SUIT 	
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	 Can Help 	

ooa 	 2' baths, with carpet, air, privat 

RonaldA. Nicholson& *1 Brenda R. Traffords Map, $20,000. 	
, BowlingS.wfioanc,,Lof 12, BIk TO: ROBERT 1. MPTON and MS.00FlorldaStatute,,wiIIregister 

	 Phone4fl.aj7 	
patio I garage. CALLBAR'..è 

to Elmer 0. Bakaila & WI Barbara 	Ben Ward Agency Inc. to MIth.ael 	Weathenhl.id. Is? Addn., $37,000. TERESA Y. H 	ON, his wife, 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Write P.O Box 1213 	 Inventory Control Clerk, must be 	REAL ESTATE, 3227190. 

Ann. Lot? 81k A. Lk Kathryn Wood, C. Hynes S. WI Mai & Arvilla Bran? S. 	City NatI. Bk. Miami to Gerard P. 	
YOU ARE HER V NOTIFIED in and for Seminole County, Florida, 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	

goad In math and able to type. WinIer Springs- Move in tomorrow. 

122.200. 	
Ruth Ragucci, N 145' of S 173' Of W Abrami S. WI Frances, Lot 10 81k C, that an action to 

	lose a mar. 	
upon receipt of proof of the Are you too fat? Too thin? or lut 	

Apply in person, Loxcre,n Co 
Classic Custom Homes Inc., to $9' of E 3W S. N 130' of S 160' of E Sterling Park Un. 7, 136.000. 

	tgage on the toll 	property In 	publication of this notice, the fic 	
right? Try Ideal's Slimmer Dan, 	

- 	garage, fenced. $1.0 month plus 
Silver Lake Dr.. Sanford. 	 Spotless 3 BR, kItchen appliances, 

Richard W. Hall S. Patricia A., Lt 21, 293' of NE ¼ of NW ¼ 015W ¼ Sec., 	
Investment Corp. to Home Seminole County, ida 	

fltlous name. tOwit: W. 0. FLOOR 	
balanced nutritional program. 	

NURSES, all shIfts. Geriatric cx. 	$100 deposIt. HELLAS REALTY. 

The Moorings, 343.900. 	
Crafters Bldrs.. of Fine Homes Inc., 	Lot SI. ACA0Y MANOR, 	S. WALL COVERING under 	Ich 	SatIsfaction guaranteed. 30 per 	perienc, preferred. Apply In 	327.1134 or $62 7307 

Wilson .3. Leach S. Edith to Wm. H. 	Michael I. Leamerman £ WI. Lot i BIk 1, Sabal Point Amended UN IT TWO, accorg to the plat 	the undersigned exPects to engage 	
cent off until March 25th. 671.4146 	pr 	Sanford Nursing & Con. 

Richards S. Geraldine 1., W 100' of E WI. Rebecca, S 53' of Lot 231 N 20 of 	
SR. 434 lnv. Corp to Home Page 21, Public R 

Richards S. Hera V. & Marvin 6. Thelma Is James Edw. Gamble I 	it $I200. 	 thereof as recorde PhI Book 16. 	in business at 1207 East Lake Street, 	between 9 S. II a rn 	
valescent Center, 930 Mellonvllle 301 S. Sunland, Sanford, 3 BR. 1 

430 of N E'4 of SW' 4 Sec 11.23.30, 36. Ilk N. Norffigafo. $47,511. 	Crafters (same as abate Lt 61, 81k 3. County, Florida 
'T 

of Seminole 	Longwood, Florida. 	
Ave. 	 bath, carpeted, drapes, clean. $173 

less N 1.050 S. 5 30' 1100. 	
Magnolia Svc. Corp to Polyak Sabal Point Amended Plat, $12,300. has been filed agaI you, and YOU 

	business enterprise is as follows: 	formation write to: Box 791, 

The party interested in said DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. 	___________________________ 	

mo. Depoeit. 531 634. 
Metrop. Realty inc., to Thomas Corp., Lt 397 Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox 	Lake of tie Woods Inc., to Earl F. are rejlred to ser copy of your 	

Wayne DerrIck 	 Pompano, Fla. 33061. 	
Part time or Full tIme. Get started Nov50 for sale or rent, country, lak, 

Robt. Ivey S. wI Gloria K., 1016,81k Hunt, Sec 3, 10.500. 	
Ballet I wI Cecil B., Lot 31. Lak. of written defensei freto, If any, 	DATED at Altus. Jackson County, 	 on the ground floor with a brand 

E, The Woodlands, 139.900. 	 Clarence N. Atchley & wf. Ethel the 
Woods Townhouse, Sec. One, upon LEONARD WOOD, At. Oklahoma, this 25th day of 

	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	new local party plan company. 	privileges. 323 1093 after 5:30 

The Greater Cons?,', 
Corp Is M. to James R. Barnes S. WI. Joanne $100, 	

torney for plalntilf,5uIte 2)1, 251 	February, 1917. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Chlldr.ns educatIonal products. 	
1 BR, $133: 2 

Thomas .3. Mcdorthe wi Toni, LI 3 K., Lot 36, Lake Branfley Hills, 	Rebma Fla. Inc., to Earl F. 8011,1 Maitland Avenu Altamonte 	
Publish: March 6. 13, 20, 27, $977 	 AL ANON 	 Highest commission, on Weekly 	

BR, $15.5. 1t I last month 

Ilk I, River Run, Sec. One, *34.011. 121,000. 	
S.*9Cecll B. Lt31, LakeoftheW 	Springs, FlorIda 3 and file the 	DEJ.19 	 FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	 Plv5recrultIngcommissn 	

Security deposit. Available now. 

Greater Constr. Crp. to Edwd .1. 	Isaac N. Dyess Jr. to George B. Townhouse, Sec. One 132.200. 	original with the CI of the above 
Walters I WI Mareva, It. $2, 81k C, Cork 1*9. Betty S., + ½ Int: E 43' 0 	8el.Air, Homes Inc.. to David C. styled Court on or 'ore the 13th 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

THE For tunihen Information call 433.4557 	delivery. For appointment, 365. 	No p,1s. 571 1040. 
PROBLEMDRINKERS 	No inItial cash investment. N River Run, Sec One. 135,000. 	Lot1&W2S'ofSBlkI1Wynne_,, Thomas 

1*9 Barbara A., Lot 369 day Of April, I91otherwise 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	
3160. 	

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, 1 bath 

Geo. S. Black & WI Beryl W. to 112.000. 	
Spring Oaks Un, III, 147,600. 	iudgment may be red against 	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	
home with screened back porch, 

Park Place Prop. Lots 2), S. 22. 81k 	BernIce Dyes to George B. Cork 	
Nader Homes Inc., to Donald T. you for the relief 	nded in the COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

Box 353 	 _____________ 

0 Tr. 24. Sanlando Spgs., 51,500. 	1*1. Betty S., all grantors int: E 45' 	
trow'kl I WI Sandra L., Lot Ii Complain' herein. 	 CASE NO. 773$2CA.o4.L 	

Sanford, Fla. 37771 	 fenced yard. $225 mo. 

The Babcock Co. to Claude H. of Lot 4 & W 25' of S 81k 11 Wyn. Lake 
Searcy Shores, 136,200. 	 WITNESS my ha and seal 	In Re: the Marriage of: 

_______________ 	

ERROL 1. GREENE 
Casuso I wf Sula H.. Unit 107 newood, 5)2.000. 	

Nader Homes Inc., to Wm. S. said Court, this 9thy of March 	KAREN S. McGEE, Wife, 	 ARE YOU TRO I 	Call Toll REALTOR 644.4923 
Crane's Roost Village, Sec. One, 	Bob I. White & Sally I. to James Evans S. wI Brenda R.. E 77w.  of 1977 	 Old 	

Free 621.1271 for "WE Care". 	"Big Agency - Little F" 	7103 Sanford Ave.- 3 BR, 1½ bath,- 
The ProSpect Co., to Berkeley G.No.OrlandoyeçrSeclUnItOn, 	uo,soo, 	 Arthur H. Beck 

$34000. 	 S. AlIen 1 wI. Helen L.. Lot 2$. Ilk Lot 79 Lake Searcy Shores, less part, (Seal) 	
Jr. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	

JOBS WAITING 	332.3731 or 3721711. 

ROGER L. MCGEE, Husband 	Adults & Teens, 	
air, clean. Take care tenants only, 

(Sor,nto) In(.,W½ofNW¼of NE'4 $31,500. 	
AnnleP.CastIefoAflburp BasI 	Clerk of the Cir Court 	TO: ROGERL.MCGEE 	 _______ 

Of Sec. 33 30. less 570' 01W 120' S. 	Lloyd Daniel Griffin Jr. to Art A?. wI Sharon R. Lot S Ilk I, 	By: PatricIa A. kson 	 1303 Bell Drive 	 4A-Public Notices 	Sanford, 323.5176 	
Nice 3 BR block home, furnished or 

Lob. 81k B, Ridge High s.d 1415.050. Nachbar S. *9. GlorIa .1, Lot 26. 81k Weamerifield, $20,400. 	 Deputy Clerk 	
37 April 	

tktita Fails, Texas 	
------------.-. 	DeLand, 736-7151 	unfurnished. 32] 2920 or 322 7029 

Hardy A. Youngbiood £ Edith N. C Indian Hills Un, 1, $33,000. 	 Maybelia Leonardi to Edwin Publish: March 13, 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
after 6. 

to Lyle lurk, Lot 3 (less Beg. at SE 	Charles E. Amsden 1*9. Eileen tO 
James Adams I WI Patricia I.. Lot 1977 	 that a suit has been filed against you I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	ASSISTANT MANAGER 	___________________________ 

car. run N 230' W 120' S 21.4.53', Tray Welbom S. WI. Joe Ann, Lt 136, 	
(less S 35') 81k F. Summerset DEG 5.4 	 ___________________________ 

	

in the Circuit Court of Seminole 	FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	 AUTO MECHANIC 

- NE'hyon Org WY.. i20.P'tipeb) Ilk Oakland Huh, $16,000, 	
North, Sec 3,125,000 	 _____________________ 	County, Florida, entitled: In Re. 	BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	 CASHIER 	 334bou 	Furnished 

3, Sanford Farms, 121,200, 	 DavId L Mackey I WI Shirley to 	Bramur Co. to Se'n Safety Sup. 	 The Marriage of Karen S. McGee, 	MYSELF AS OF MARCH 12. 1977. 	 MEAT CUTTER 	 ___________________________ 

CatherinelfunttoRogerS HuntS. Shirley P. 
Mackey Trustee, Lot IS plies Inc.. Commence at E'Iy to.', 	IN THE CIRCUIT RT OF THE Wife, and Roger L. McGee, 	 MORGAN T.MAYFIELD 	RETAILSALESCLERK 	Deltona- Attractive. I BR. $133; 2 

iN Hung & Harry F. Adam Jr., 81k A & Lt 1 01k E, Seminole Te,'i. 
Lot I. 81k 8. Eastbrook sd Un. $0, 	EIGHTEENTH  JUICIAL CIR. Husband. Case No. 77 317.CA OIL 	

CIRCLE THE PACIFIC" Tour, 	
STOCK CLERK 	 BR,, 1SS. 1st & last monlh, 

$213 W. 1st St., Lots 19.36 & Lot 36 RepI. $100. 	
$47300 	

CUlT. IN AND P0 SEMINOLE The Natui-eof this suit is to Obtain a 	
Includes Orient, South Pacific, 	

MANAGER TRAINEE 	 No pets. 574.1010. 	 I.. 

SHORT ORDER COOK 	 Sicurlty deposIt. Availabl, now. 
Ira Totsie Heirs, to Jessie Smith & Cecil J. Cathey *9. Joann, Lot 1, 81k 	Beechei' Scott Lot 6. 81k F, Mobile 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7379.CA.09.J relIef. 

Graceline Court. $100. 	 Jimmy A? Foster I Wi. ElaIne to 	Cora S. Hudson, sql. to Alma Jean 	COUNTY, FL0RID4 	 dissolution of marriage and other 	
Australia, & New Zealand, Aug. 	

HOUSEKEEPER_LIVE IN 

*9 Anna T.. Lots II 
& 15, 81k 3. 0. San Sebastian HIS. Un. NO. 1. Ar 2nd Sec., $6,000. 

	 FEDERAL NATI AL MOR. 	YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 	19 Sept. 21. Tour HoSts: Rev. I 	
WAITRESS 	 On large fishing lake and only 

Allen's lit Edition 323 11.300. 	119.000 	
Alma J8 Scott to Virginia B. 	TGAGE ASSOCIAtH, a cor. tofile your written defenses with the 	Mrs. Leo King. PH. 333.4903. 	

months old 2 BR, 2 bath, 2 car 

Jessie Smith I WI Anna to Helen 	Ruth W. West to Thomas 0 	
Weeks, Lot 6. 81k F, Mobile Manor, poratlon Organized nd existing Clerk Of said Court and serve a copy 	 -, 	

" 	 "Your Future-Our Concern" 	garage, wall to wall carpeting 

R. Toni,, sql & Parris R. Touie, Drake, sql. E 10 acres of W 30 acres 2nd Sec., $3Ø 	 under the laws of Ihinited States thereof upon the Petitioner or 	 S-t,ost & Found 	201 CommercIal. Sanford, 223,3116 	Available April lit $200 month 

sql, Lots 19 & 30 81k 3. Allen's 1st of cert. 60 acre br. of land & water 	Preston Modgiin I Lav,rne a 	of America. 	 Petitioner's attorneys wIose ad 	 -- 	 DaLand, 736.7134 	
DYNAMIC PI4OPERTIES 

Edilion $1,100. 	 deic as SE '.3 Of NW ¼ & S '. Of NE CedrIc Brainard I *1 Laverue 	 Plifltitf, dress isannexedliereto, on or before 
Lost- Lady's brown billfold, Nurses: RN's S. LPN's, Aides, Aide. 	 V. Hardwick. Brok*r 

Charles H Fletcher & *1 Gloria to '1 of NW ¼ of Sec 27.21.30. 
100.000. Michael Welsh Lts 264 27 Ilk B Tr. 	 . 	 April llh, 1977, or a Default will be 

Michael J. Froyd, & *4 EII,en 	Michael .3. KaIser £ WI. Terry to 	Sauande Springs, $9400 	 CURTIS HAYES fld FAYE entered igaunst you 	 Tuesday afternoon at Publix, 	Companion, Needed lnlmldlat,ly. 	 Deltona.641.4411 
rroyd, Lot 5. 81k B Revised Plat Of Edu. P. Schulenberg a WI Ann I.. 	Robert Hendren to Carla M. 	HAYES, his wife. 	 WITNESS my hand and seal as 	containing elderly lady's only 	62,04.36 	 ____________________________ 

the SprIngs. GieriWood Village, Sec Lot 3 Laur,lwood, $23.001. 	 Hendren, Lot 12. 81k D. Town I 	 Defendants, ClerkoftheCurcuItCourt,inand for 	income. Reward Phone 	
REPORTERS._COrrCPOnd,nt,. 	35-M)bjle Home Lots 

1, $43,300 	 ASA 0 Candler, V. Robt S. Griffith Country Eits., RepI. AS.. $100. 	 AMENDI 	 Seminole County, Florida, this 3rd Ernest Tew to Sigma One, Wilson Jr & Hiram S. Cochran, to 136 	Carla A?. Hendr,n to James R. 	 NOTICE OF LI 	clay of March. 	 Winter SprIngs, Deltona. Please _________________________ 

Guertin. Trusts,. S 173' of E'.i of A5Soc., Commence at SE car. Of SW Young S. WI 
Mary Ann Lot 12, 81k 0, 	NOTICE is hereb20ien, that (Seal) 	

"-". 	 Sanford, 322 261). Box 1451. 

contact Editor. Evening Herald, One 
acre mobile hom, site wiih Well,' 

SE'. of NW'4 of NE¼ of Sec 7.21-30, ¼ of NW '. of S.c. 14.21.29 etc., 2 Town & Country Ests Repi., 	 pursuant to a Final 'dgment 04 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
Victory Day Care Center. 350 Hester 	Sanford 37771 	 septIc I electricity. W,st of San 

etc., $33j, 	 tracts $100. 	
Alan 0. Fraser & WI Judy A?. to 	foreclosure entered leruary fl, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

Ave , Sanford. Hot meats, _________________ 	 ______ 	 ford on paved road Mt Dora 

Nader Homes Inc.. to James T. 	436 AU0C. to James C. Larson I Richard H. Caverly & 
*1 Peggy , 	 1977 In the Circuit Iirt of the 	Seminole County, Florida 	

supervised play Free pre school, 	
2)-Situations Vanted 	month. Writ, Paul 0. White, 2003 

KhOOI$. Available Now. $40 per 
Spgs Un 4 537,900. 	 Commence at SE car. of SW ' 0 Hill Sec., 	 for Seminole County Flida in Civil 	Deputy Clerk 	 ______________________________ 

SohI S. *9 Jean S. Lot 247 Winter Carol J. Larson Rochester Minn. - Lot 9 81k B M.rntltp, Manor, Nob 	Eighteenth Judicial Cuit In arid 	By Mary N. Darden 	
classes, 6 a m 6.30 p.m. 3224212, 	

- 	 S. State, Ann Arbor, Mich. 4*101 

Jerome J. Bornstein, led S. NW 
.. of Sec. 1421.29, etc. 123.000. 	Myrtls R. Mimi. sql to Norman K. 	Action No 76.7379 CO9.J. AR 	KENNETH  0. MORSE, ESQUIRE Child care in my home or yours. 	Care for elderly in my home 339. 	 _-__ 	. - 

Trustee to Jimmy R.W. Wilkerson, 	Wayne 0 Schultz Jr. & Shirley to Mimi, sql., 
Lot 170£ Beg. E cc.', of 	THUR H. RECKWITH,R, Clerk at JONES & BISHOP, PA. 	 Chnislian college graduate Or. 	1026 after 4. p.m 	 37fl5j1 	P,-orty 

- 	Lot 3, 81k A, Oak Grove Park, Harold .3 Estre S. 
*9. Chrisll R., Lot run NE along SE line 62.S' etc., 	the said Court, will tetor cash in 400 MaIhland Avenue 	

Oods.on Philosophy, with 17 month 
____________________________ 

$13,147. 	 8egA 163.67' E I 173.32' N of SW 
COt. Loch Arbor Crystal Lakes Club Sec., 	hand to the highest ave,t bidder Altamonte SprIngs, 	

old son Phone 323 4541. 	 ______________________________ 

Fia, Land Co. to Fla. Reid. of Sec 30.20.33, run N 416' etc $100. $100 
	 at the West Front r of he rlonida 3270) 	 -- 	 - 	. 	

24-'&USiflesSOp(,50rfi,Jnitjes 	Building 10,000.14,000 	. 	., 

Comm Inc. Lot 35 The Highlands, 	Omar N. Fouz to Jennifer M. 	
Courthouse, Semino County, Attorneys for Petitioner 	 ____________________________ 	

dustrigl, commercial, 91$ W. lot 

Sec four, 11.500. 	 DiTralia, LI 70 Barclay Woods, it 	Nader Homes Inc., Ia Merry M. 	Florida at 11:00 O'cil A A?. on 	Wife, 	 18-Help Wanted 	 '' 	

333 1)00. 

Fla Reid Comm. Innc. to Frank Aón • 5)00. 	 Preston Iwf Diane A?., Lot 91. 
Lake March 24th, 1971 tti following Publish: March 6. 13, 20. 27, 1977 	_.__ 	-- 	

---.-- 	 Payton Realty 	- 
A. Werner Ill 

& wf Mary S. Lob 35, Thelma F. Joyce I. hb. Herman R. to Searcy Shores, 132.000. 	 described real propeflsituat, in DEJ 73 	
Work at home in spare time, Earn 	

Office Space Available in Ihe Edt 

The Highlands Sec. Four 152.000. 	DavidM Joyce N 20 of E 15' of Lot 	Nader Homes Inc., to Wm. H. 	Seminole County. Fitj, tOwit: 	'________ 	
' 	 $230 per 1000 stutfung envelopes 	SERVICE 	I 	APPLIANCE 	wards Building Call 333 q7 

Req. Real Estate Broker APPLICATION FOR AMEND. 
Fla. Land Ce. to Maronda Homes 1, 81k 21 Kathryn Park, 1100. 	Gamer I *1 Shirley A., Lot 115, 	LOIS, Block "0", WAIINGTON MENT 

	 Send Stamped, self addressed 	
8UINE5,5 FOR SALE 

Inc., Lots 6, 9, 12. 16 a 17, Sec 0, 	Claude N. Roebuck S. WI. Ruth R. Lake Search Shores, 135.900. 	OAKS SECTION ONE, cOrding tO 	
TO WATER CERTIFICATE 	envelope fo: P. P. Sales, P.O. Box 	

333.1301 D.yor Night 	
-'nted to Rent 

Feimoar Un. I • $31,100. 	 to Robert .3. kelly sql. & lames 	Nader Homes Inc., to George 	the pta? thereof as recOed in Plat 	
is hereby given pursuant to 	MerrilIvIlle. Indiana, 44130, 	

2440 Hiawatha at $7.97 
Dev. Co. Inc., Lot 657 Wekiva Hunt Lynwood Rev., 126.233. 	 09 Lake Seercy Shores, $35,700. 	of Seminole Counly. Flida 	 __________________________ 

Magnolia SVC. Corp to Craven Kelly & MarIon, B.. Lot 0 81k I Milton Webb & wI Deborah N., Lot 	Book 16, Pages; & i. 	
Records Chapter 367, Florida st 'tes. of the 	

lnspfor Sal 	
C.. Your Own Buslnesl Area Wint to rent I car garage, facing 

Club, Fox H..int. Sec 3. $1,100. 	SR. 434 investment Corp. to 	Adam Heck, Elal, Truslee Chase 	Including: One Orboriang, (ele) applicalion of North Orlando Water The Huskey Co. to Einhelt Corel.'. Pacesetter Builders Inc., Lot 2 81k 2, Manhattan Mtg. I Realty Truit to 	Model No. E54.A7, Sen No. 43.14, 

	

& Sewir Corporation 
for amend. ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	Distributor for Rand McNally 	alley, in Sanford, for Storage 

Co. It 5, 81k C. Swei$wjt Oaks, Sabal Point Amended Plat, $12,200. Harry T. I Ruth H. Langdon, Lot 	One Comfort Pat Fb4.cC ide; merit of Certificate No. 2.51W to 
NeedS Inspector Salesman. Sales 	Maps. No selling. $-vIce pie. 	Phone 323.3730. 

Sec 15, 116,900. 	 The Babcock Co. to Windward 101, Jamestown Village Unit One 	totei No. EFIQI, Serla1. 415.100, include the following territory in 	
experience preferred but not 	established accounts, lnvest,,wnj - 

The Huskey Co. to EInh,it Co.ntr. Square Homeowne Astoc. Inc.. 139.900. 	
One Mercury Hood, 

'- NO. MIT. Seminole County, Florida. 	
"ecessary 	 12.300 to 113.300 secured by In. 

Co. Lot 5 81k B Sweetwater Oaks, areas listed as easements I corn 	Paul N. Slover & lean to Melsran 	DATED this 10th day of Arch, 1177. 	In Section 35, Township 	
a. Car furnished or car auowance. 	ventory and equlpm,,W. Writ,, 	40'"COfldOffllflIUfl'iS 

Sec IS, $15,900. 	 mon area, Windward Square Sec. Jabbart, Lot 165 Wlnsor Manor 1st 	(Seal) 	 Range 3Q.E SectIon 2, TOWthIp 	
b. $7,300 annual guaranteed pluS. 	InClud, name, addr's, t*lephorip ____________________________ 

Hollis I. Allen & *1 GlorIa .3. to Two, 5)00. 	 Addn, 146.200. 	
Arthur H. Beckwltfur 	 e 30.E 	

c. All major fringe benefits, 	 and reference 
ho Personnel LAKE MAITLANO Terr, 	OR, I 

frank Walker & WI. Beth, Lot IS, 	Edith La Carte, 1.10 E. D. Cable S. 	Browder L. Johnson Jr., £ uI 	Clerk of the Circuit Ort 	 LEGAL DESCRIPTION 	
d. Excellent opportunity for ad 	Director, NAMCO, $21 Montclair 	

bath, $25,000. Furn. or unfurn,,' 

iansen s d, $30,000. 	 wi. Jarmaine P .LtO Blk B Mattble Shirley A., t Robert F. Webbe. & WI 	By: PatricIa A. Jadon 	 Commencing at the Norlhwjt 	vancement. 	 Road, Birmingham Alabama, 	
draperIes. Owner 441 74)0. 

Harold 0. Roller a wf Sherry L. to Shores, 1st Adni, $17,000. 	 I. Joyce, Lot 73 Iroolehoilow, 	Depfly Clerk 	 corner of Section 2. Township 21 	
Apply In Person 	 13213 We will s. 	you our 	- 

Richard L. Fisher a uI Helen, Lot 	H. Maude Ramsey to James F. 341.100. 	
Publish: March 13, $917 	 Range 30 East, Seminole 	

2562 Park Ave ,South 
73, Ilk C, Tanglewood, Sec 3, Truluck a ui. Anise I. Lots 9 £ II 	Harold M.arkovitz 1 *1 Margaret 	DEJ 53 references, Call 70$ VO11tI, 	

EVERY DAY someone i lookIng for 
123.514. 	 Fort Mellon, $3,300. 	 to Eric Shulman sql.. It 1 81k A. 	 along the Northerly line of said 	- 

	

County, Florida. run Eastward 	
Betweeno:30a.m.S.130p.m. 	Outstanding OPportunityl Mail 	it 'OU have to sell. Call today 

RichardT.Anthony&*9Lifl4J 	Oviedo Land Co. to Ben Ward Sterling Park Un. 3.131.100. 	 - 	
___.__ Section7fOl'adistanceof440fs,j; 	 clrcuharsl $130 weekly making 10 	ad your Cla$sfiedAdilI appear 

to James N. Riedel & LInda 1., Unit Agency Inc., Lot 13. Ilk C Mead 	(QCD; Mary K. Lang to Sylvia W 	 FICTITIOUS NAt 
	 THENCE South 00 degrees 53 23.' BEE LINE FASHIONS needs you. 	Eas' sales.by.malll Rush SOc 	here tomorrow Notice is hereby given we are East for a diStance of 75.0 feet to a 	Earn full lime pay, conduct home 	handling fee for brochure, Hudson Edw. M. Hadiock I. WI Joan to 	Michael F. Howard & WI, Camelot Unit One, $100. 

60. Sausalito, Condo., Pt. I. 534.300. Manor Unit Four, $100. 	 Colson McPhers.on Lot 6. Ilk E, 	
ad in bviines5 'hi South point of beginning; THENCE North 	fashion shows. No collect or In. 	EnterprIses. P.O. B 	990. Lake 	

j 
Terry 0 Van Middle's*arfh & *9 Margaret to New Vista Canslr. Co. 	iransliguratlonlnc,toAm,liaM 	HIghway 17.92 CaiseIb4 Plaza, 59 degrees 59' 37" Eat? for a 	veil. Call $31 6491. 	 Mary Pta. 33744. 

	

Martha N.. Lot 6. Sleepy H0llo, 1st Inc., Lot 10 Green Village s d, Theiieri, Lot II, Ilk F, Sweetwater Florida under 
the fictiIlo$,ame of THENCE North 00 degrees 52' 23" 	 __________________________ 

as.selberry3707, 
Semi County, distance of 2021.90 feet; 	

For Sale, Evening Herald Rout,, 
Addn,, $59.IQO. 	 $61,000. 	 Oaks. Sec S. $64,300. 	

B & P PRINTING, and It we In. West for a distance of 30.0 feet; 	
[ego Notice - 	Lane, (Suntand) after 6 	 41-Houses 	- 

small Investment, 101 Azalea 	'' '""" -- tend to register said nan'ith tie THENCE North 09 degrees 59' 37" _____________________________ 

	

Clerk of INc Circlt COurf.ernbnole East for a distance of 33 0 feet; 	 ______________________________ 

	

the 
provisions 04 the Ictifi,,, East for a distance of 331347 feet 	Notice Is hereby given that we are 

Plaza I Sub Shop Carry.Ovt,Miy Sanford- Near river and marina, 3 ) 

	

County, Ftonldo in acca.' e With THENCE South 00 degrees $3' 23" 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
equipped Gross 12.000 per m0th 	BR, 2 bath, 2.3 acre wooded 101 

	

Name Statutei, To.Wit: S ij $45. THENCE South 59 degneei 06' 37.• engag in busines. at 2109 French 	on pert time basis. No previous 	Upper 1.1Q, 323.40c9, VV e Are Pleased 	00 Florida statutei its,. 
' 	 West for a distance 04 U.0 feet; Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, 	resfaurent xperlenc, necessary. 3: Liis 8. Barra 	 THENCE SOuth7I 	 , 3s ,  FIonidaurtMfictjtio,nam,at 	Expanelon possIble. Real buy at LONGW000.... Neat 4 BR, 1½ Kenneth I. PerkIns 	West Ion a distance of 6)1 59 feel 	W I I I I A U S 0 N 'S 	C 0 U . 	'.3O0. Ph. MS.37, 	 baths, Central air, garage, fully To Announce 	 Publish: Mirth 13.20, lPkIpcll 3. THENCEdVeWC%tforadisfanceof  MUNICATIONS & ENGRAVING, 	 fenced. Only $25,900, Call Phyllis 

Capponi, Assoclat, FRICKE I 
977 	

600.45 feet; THENCE South $6 	Itiat we intend to register said 	
Iset 	 FRICKE 	ASSOC. 	INC., 

- 	 DEJ SO 	
degrees 52' 00" West for a distance name with Ihe Clerk 04 the CIrcuit ____________________________ 

REALTORS, $313353, 

	

I, 	- 	 of 444 73 feet; THENCE South 09 Court, Seminole County. FlorIda In VIRGINIA "GINI 	
NAME STATUTE 	of 4.60 feet; THENCE North 00 the FIctjti 	Name Slatute,, To. 3OAirtments UmurnispIed 	plan, carpets, air, fenced 

NOTICE UNDER PIC Tibus 	degrees 06' 31" West for a distance accordance with the provisions 04 - 	 - - 	
--' 	 SUNLAND-. 3 BR, 1½ baths, sptit 

/ 	
" 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONN. 	degrees 53' 73" West for a distance Wit; Section W9 Florida Statutes 	

Sacrific, al $11,900, Phyllis STO WELL NOTICE is hereby glvenã1 	, of 2112.2? feet to the point 	 "" 	

-. 	 apQonI Associate, FRICICE 
undersIgned,' pursuant 	tht wginning. 	 The Rawilco CorPoration 	

NOW RENTING 	FRICIcE 	ASSOC 	INC 
"Fictitious Name Slatufe.' 	er 	Theabove lands comprising NOrth 	3: Russell H. WIlliamson, 063.09, Florida Statute,, wil 	stir Orlando Ranchej, Section 2 as 	As President REALTORS 131.5253, 

	

with h Clerk of the Circu ourt, recorded in Plat bock 17, Page I? 	AnIta I. WIlliamson 	 ENERGY . EFFICIENT 
' 

Un IJyItwild.- beautiful 3 yr. old 4BR, 

	

Is Now Associated 	Inaediorlemlnoiecounty4 Ida andNorthOrlandopanches Section 	 Secretary 	 'unlisted,) and 3 BPs a tot. 	
IO0'xlSl 101, loaded with navel 

	

sn receIpt Of pf of PuatIon 2A as recorded in Plat Book I?, 	Publish: Feb. 27. March 4.. $3. 20. 	tuihed studios at 	
orange Iree's, 2 bithi, large family 

of this notice, the fictitious 
s!se, to 	Pages 39, 10 and II of thi Public 	 rm., dining rm., Sunken living 

with 	 wit NATIONAL CAPITAOM Records of Seminole County, DEl 110 	

SANFORD COURT 	KreenId porch ovenloks patioS. 

PANIES under which thlI,rty FlorIda. 	 NOTICEOFINTINTION room wIth fIreplace, 12'x27' Intends to engage in buslnas 701 	Any obeclion to said appficalion 	 TO REGISTER 	
14136' gunitepool, Cenlral H&A, 2 HAL A. COLBERT REALTY. 

Semoran Boulevard Suite 	the must be slide in wriling WIthin 20 	 FICTITIOUSNAMI 	 APARTMENTS 	car garage, fully carpel. Es 
Cltyof Altamonfe SprIcss, 	Ida day$o4thisdat,tottseCornmiss,,i 	NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEN 	

2301 $anfo.'dAye 	 tras. *34.900. Owner, 3221062. '1 
22701 	

' 	Clerk, Florida Public Service 	Mavictys UIg., I., i Florida Car. 	I Story, garden type livIng In quiet, 

	

That hi party intero5ted5aid CommissIon, 700 South Adams poration, nf ends to register tie 	rs,is$I setting, Privet, $'Wronc,, 	REDUCED FROM 134.900 
business enterprise Is 	 Street, Tallah.ee, Florida  37104,  followIng fictItlou, name pursuant 	

dSId.bOfI lock, your 	,, 	P$n.crt, "I. block, fenced Must 

Ph. 323.7832 

	

	 Alex 0. Gl'bry, 1$ La Carte cle,, and a copy of said obiecilon maIled to Florida Statute $44.00: LADIES' 	p444, bvlWln 	&cage, rmy 	to belIeve, $ispo 
La Gorca Island, MiamI 
Florida 3311$, 	. 	

, to the application who Is: Norm FACTORY FASHIONS 207 E. 25th St. 	 Sanford, FIa. 	j - Alex 0. Gregory 	 porafIi. I No.1k rafrt.. •.. . 	 ciø... 	 "' 	
TEMAjj REALTY 

Orlando Water and Sewer Con. 	Mandy's Mfg, Inc. 	 attic f*t' addltisiI storage. TN. 
I..,. ________ __________________________________________________ 	

• 	 rcn 1, , 7! 

	

_______________________________________________________________________________ 	

vIlIab. in mto are. Models open 	Peg. Reel Estate Broker - 01.35$ 
Pblith: March & 13. 313, $977 	$97? 	

3333,303 

_____ 	

-_ 	
' 	 I ltll 	 Winter 	Florida 33701. 	PUbIliti: Feb. 27, March 6. 13, O. 	

lOam. toapm $eefodayorcall 	
2631S.SanfordAy, DEll) 	 01111.) 	 ____ 

	

_____________________________________________________________ 	
CALL 305-322-3 103 	CUSTOM HOMES 	

PHONE 3237310 	 Pftcne3fl 4933 - 	 '- ' 	 - 	---- I 	Call al?er4pm 3395.993 

41-Houses 

ion Down VA 1 FHA Homes, Kulp 
Realty, 322 2335. 407 W. First SI., 
Sanford. 

W. Garnett White 
Peg Re,il Estate Broker 

JUIIN V.RIDER. ASSOCIATE 
107W Commercial. Sanffl..d 

j77 lOu 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days- 327 6173 

Nighto 333 fl5 

4l-Houses -. 
-,-- 

'tAFFER REALTY 

_______ 

LkMa 	2I$.3rSt 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
bath. 	screened 	porch, 	large 
outbuilding 	'0.500. 	Phone 	$30 11001.75th St 	 3774453' 1703 

fomorro* may 	e INc day you sell Payton Realty Inal 	roll a way 	h.'d 	you've 
now',.r,' 10 r011 .,*a, 	It 	you 

Req Real Estate Broker 
(I,ic,f ed Ad today BRICK HOME 

Sanford 
i BR *ith oak & bruit trees on large 

lot 	Privacy, poolS. paliowjtpi cool 

ement home, 3 blocks from 
deck. 	7', 	baths, 	formal 	dining 
room, lar, den opens off of pool 

spital 	2 	Bedroom, 	I 	bath, area. Carpet throughout, central 
Florida rm. living room, kitchen. HIAC, double garage and large 
furnished 	iis,Ooo storage area. $39,000. Terms 

lop Condition SELL 	CR 	TRADE.- 	2 	.tory 
refurbished home 	in City, 	near 

2 Bedroom. 	I 	bath, 	living 	room, store. Will trade for country home 
kitchen Florida room, fenced in I and small acreage. 
back yard 	Furnished, 120.500. 372 1301 Dayor Night 

For Water People 
2640 Hi4watha at 1797 

'iBRwoodframehouse 

edroom, 2 bath, double carport, . 
. 	on. HIA. carpeted, nice location, 

in Farmington. 55.000 
Phone 373 0094. 

baek ya'd right bowaters edge off i Peal 	nice, 	carpeted, 	kitchen 
beautiful 	lake, 	close 	in. 	$29,900. I equipped, 3 BR. I', bath Assume 

Johnny Walker 
lint 	mortgage 	& 	Small 	down Real payment. Monthly, $153 on first 

Estate 	' mortgage. 
- 
' 	Reg.RealEstateBroker JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

General Contractor 322 6457 
AlterS, Rud Sanders 337 1111 O4S 3777174 	Evp 373 04*5 

._......_._..., 

al Colbert Realty 
Broker 	 Associate 	i 

Lake Mary. 	3 BR, I', bath new 

INC. homes. 	Under 125.000 with 	less 

MLS REALTOR 
than 5750 down, 	Government 	I 

- funding 	By 	builder, 	031 1649. 	I 
.lOOtt lakefront, Banana Lake,3 BR, 

Equal Housing Opportunity. 

bath, $39,9Q _____________________________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 13 117,-.3S 

68-Wanted to Buy -. Utos for Sale 80-Autos for Sale 

Wanted to buy used off ice furniture, JUST MAKE PAYMENTS..... '72 and 
Any 	quantity, 	NOLL'S LEASE A DATSUN 8210 '73 Models. Call 3215570 or $31. 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy 	; ,, 1%peed.air,AM,adio 1405. Dealer. 
4206 ' 	1*3 lOper month 

1969 Cadillac, runs 
Cash on the spot 	for good used BAIRD-RAY DATSUN Needs somewark 

turn,ture and appliances. Call u' $230 323 7512 
last for best offer. Country Fur HwyS 43611793 
niture Diltnibutors, 323 13fl 831-1318 

'75 	Gold 	Duster, 	air, 	automatic, 

_______________________ 

P.S., Slant 6. $2,150. 	Phone '$23. 
711? anyt!me. 

__________________________ BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 
That's Clatsif led Ads 

NO CREDIT CHECK 
RIS AUTO SALES 

1971 MGI- Double sharp, Over. 
drive, new roof . clutch . pant. Cash 322-4132 17175 Hwy 1792, Maihland 530 1144 Must sell. 131.1226; 337.1120, 

For used furniture, appliances, 72 Duster. $1293. 

tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 1001 	Items, 1.300 down, $35 w'$ '76 Dodge Royal Monaco, air, PS. 

Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 12 Nova 51293. PB. AM FM, Cruise control, 11,300 
1300 dawn, $25 wk 

11 V.W 	$1095. 
$200 clown. $23 wk. 

mllee 	14.755. 377.7031 - --- 
10-Swap & Trade DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION 

- 	, - 	-- 
71 Chevy, $1195, 

Hwy. 97. I mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach will hold a public . 

ALL NEW- $230 down, 525 wk. AUTO ,SlICTiON every Tuesday 
BIGGER FLEA MARKET 71 Javelin SST, $1295, night at 7:30 	It's the only one in 

Every Sunday 9 am. to 3 pm. at $250 down, $25 w*. Florida 	You set 	thC reserved 
Movle.Land Drive In Theatre. 	t. 73 Lincoln. 1)695, price. 	Plo charge other tItan $3 
I? 92 near Lake Mary Boulevard. 
FI I coc WA..IYr1 	,-..i, 

1500 down, $30 wk. 
751 r,,,i.. 	tic 

registration fee unless vehicle ii 
--.,, -,..----- 

SO-Mscellaneous for Sa 

WANT ED 
RESIDENTIAL SITE for swlmmng 

pool. Leading distributor wants a 
nice backyard to dlspiay new 1977 
model of above ground pool. Top 
consideration given for PRIME 
LOCATION. Call Collect days or 
evenIngs 30521)0610 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum I 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect. 
305.1331230 

51-Household Goods 

Singer Zig-lag 
Singer equipped to zig zag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of $55.11 or 
10 payments Of $6. Call Credit 
Manager, 377.9411 or see at 
SAN FOR D SEWING CE NT ER 

Tt,e Old 'sinopr Strw'. 

41-Houses 

DeBARY- Reduced 91.000. 2 BR, 
1', bath, beamed ceilIng, central 
heat and air, all appliances, Ocala 
block limestone, double unat. 
tached garage plus workshop & or 
office, nice residential area. 

DELTONA- Near golf course, 
professional decoration and 
landscape, 3 BR, 2 bath, Florida 
room, mirrored wall in dining 
room, all appliances, large utility 
room, double garage with electric 
door, screen porch with lanai. 
143,600. 

ITONE ISLAND.- 2 BR, 2 story 
overlooking Lake Monroe, 
fireplace in living room, on 1 acre, 
reduced to $37,400. 

JtNNYCLARKREALTY 
tEALTOR 	Phone3fl.1595 

Days and After Hours 
LOCH ARBOR- 12 custom home in 

prestigeous area. Walk to goll 
course. Equipped kitchen, home Is 
paneled lhroughotjt and carpeted, 
Plenty of cabinets and extra 
storage. New cenlral heat air 
System. 139.500. 

MIS REALTORS 

321-0041 
7017 S FRENCH 

117 Hidden Lake Dr. 3 BR, 2 bath, 
Central HIA, $31,000 

1Ccun?ry Home, ', acre, Jewet? 
Lane, 3 BR, 2 bath, Cenhral HIA, 
1.31.900, 

323-7832 
,ies 323 151? 	3774179 	3337171 

207E.33thSt. 

NEED A HOME? $100 down 
payment to qualified buyers. 3 
BR, l'y baths, central heat, 
refurbishea As low as 111.000. 

NEAR SHOPPING- 2 BR, 1 bath, 
cement block, oil heat. 113,500. 

TWO LARGE LOTS' 3 BR. Fla rm, 
garage. PIuSMOBILE HOME now 
renting for $95 per month. All thiS 
for Only 526.500 

WIlT REALTY 
Req °e,it Esbat,' roipi 	 0640 
Eves 323 7195 	322 0779 	322 16.4$ 

eUILOER's CUSTOM BR, 2 bath, 
brick front. Beautiful Loch Arbor 
section Elegantly decorated, 
central air. split bedroom plan. 
Really choice. 5.32.500. 

REDUCED 53.000 Neat I BR, 1'., 
bath, 1 yr. old C8, central H&A, 
corner lot Selling below VA op 

.yaisaI. 123.900. 

$100 DOWN H OME S 

BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

* 	Get 'Em While 1010 Stat. StSanfo;; plaza 
,.a,, 	U 	 - .............. 	 soia. ,aii IQ1-1 	5311 'or further 

MAC) 557 0301 or 332 1216 for free 	$250 down. 523 wk. 

They're Hot" * 
reservation's & free booths. 	69 Dodge, 11095. 	 194.1 Buick, I new tires, new sticker, 

_________ 	
1250 down, 	2' 	 $350. 214 W. 15th St., Sanford. Fine Used Furniture 

New house5 in a rural area Plo down 
HWY 16 ANTIQUES. 11, Miles E. of 

	

-- 	49 Road Runner. $1195, 	 ___________________________ 

	

75-Recreational Vehicles 	ioo down, $23 wk, 	 '74 Chevy Nova, air condition, PS, 
payment, monthly payments less 

I i, Sanford. 373 4977 
- -, 	-. 	---- 

-. 	 -- '------ '- '- 	 This ad worth $25 on down payment. 	PB. custom V $ 350. Phone 322. 
Ihan rent Government Subsidized WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

'61 	Jeep 	Station 	Wagon, 	i wtteei 	 1691. 
to qual.tied buyers 	Call to see if BUY SELL TRADE 

drive; 	Apache pop up camper, 
you quality' sleeps 4. Both for $1293 	Ph 	641 

311 315 E. First St. 	3fl54fl 6316 evenings. 

M. (JNSWORTH REALTY Singer Futura 1973 Journey Motor Home 

Peg Real Estate Broker MOVING AWAY 25'. Like New 

003W 1st St .Santord Must sacrifice Singer Futura svsing '4 372 7611 	 II :li SJ (s1:1 I']1JI $1 f,1;J1 

223 606$ or 373 05)1 CVC5 machine. 	Original 	price $650. -______ 

-. - 	-- ' 	'" ' Balance due $271 or need someone 77.-. Autos Wanted 
CO M P1 E T EL V 	R ICON 

to 	take 	up 	payments 	$12 	per 
month. Call 645 O5S, will deliver, 

_____________ ________ 	

-11.1 • 	. IIU ____________. _______ . 

	 ' E'r4II' 
DITIONED- VA & FHA homes no obligation BUY JUNK CARS 
located in many areas of Seminole from $10 to $25 ________________________________ 

5AppIian 
County. 117.300 to 150.000. Down Call 322 1621 

4j. 

payment low as 5)00 
__________ 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

- 

_____- 
II. 	 ' 

7S 
______________________ 

KENMORE 	WASHER - 	Parts, 
Service 	Used 

__ 

machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3330691 

I _______________________________ 

Motorcycle Insurance 
2571 Park Dr 	 327.2110 BLAIR AGENCY 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs: GAS CLOTHES DRYER 

_____________________________ 

323 3566or323.7710 m+'1ii4ik' 
3229201 	7223991 	322064* 

-- ------- 

_ Good Condition, $45 I',,., ___________________ 	 - 
Phone 831.5693 ____________________________________________________________ 

79-Trucks-Trailers 	 J' 

___ ____ 

When you place a Cta,sitied Ad in ------------____________ 

_________________ 

---- --- 

The Evening Herald. stay close to 54-Garage Sales 
your phone because something FORD 	FlO0 pickup 	'64, 	352 	V I, 
wonderful is aboul to happen. 

- 	. 
Radial 	tires, 	radio, 	runs great, 

I 	TV clean inside & out. Best offer. Ph. 
531 5211. 

Clearance Sale- Clothing, $1 bag. 
March 9 through 23. 10 a m. to 12 

42-?obile Homes noon. 312 Sanford Ave. - - 	' 	-- 1972 Ford Truck I wheel drive, aIr, 
ton long wheel base. A.l cond. 

3721609 or 3221307. 

Yard Sale- March 11, 	$2, 	13-10 
am. tO 6 p m 	609 E. Second St. BRIGADIER 24'x52 3 BR. 2 bath, 

central 	H&A. 	Take 	over 322 2173. 
payments. 323 3677, Sanford. 

'- 

' 	__________________________-- 

SANFORD- Cozy 2 BR home, 
commercial zoning, all doors are 
extra wide to accommodate a 
*9ieel chair. Ideal for home & 
business. Near Il 92. 1)9.900 Bank 
terms. HELLAS REALTY, 377. 
1131 or 062 7357. 

COUNTRY SLICKER 

Very Low Down & 
Monthly 

Try FHA, VA or Farm Home Loan 
on thiS 3 BR wilh beautiful trees 
and Shrub's, large fenced lot, 
utility room, quaint screened 
porch for under $21,000 if you 
Qualify 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
rhone $3) $333 

GOVT. RESALE 
3 BR. I', bath, garage. 1 year 

g'jarantee, $100 down, $150.31 PIt, 
119,500. 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
PEALTORS-$30 6061 

Eves. 323 3119 Stenstrom RaIfv -. 	
' 

LAKE MARY- 437W. Crystal Lake 
Ave 	Cuslm built 1 BR., 2 bath 
home includes plush carpet. Eat 
In kitchen, many built in Items & 
include ht coolpumpmakes this 
an except,onal ouy at 139.,00 app 
warr.ntp,i 

I Year old 3 BR home with pei'ma. 
coating, 	bars 	on 	windows 	an 
doors, 	wall 	to 	wall 	carpeting, 
central air & heating, chain link 
fence & utility house Small down 
payment. 	$340 	Elliott, 	Sanford, 
Ph. 372 3316 . 

BENDIX '71, 21'x60' 3 BR, 2 bath, 
family rm. Adults, no pets. Lake 
AstibyMobilep4omeprk, 	E, 
of 	Osteen, 	Hwy 	115. 
"HURRY". . on last 	lake 	view 
lot. 3239059 

Yard 	Sale- 	7 	double 	beds. 	3 
dressers, 	dinette 	set. 	431 	W. 
Lakeview. 	Lake 	Mary, 	372.34)1 

80-Autos for Sale 
------. ____________- 

1974 PontIac LeMans Sport Coupe, 
fully 	equipped, 	low 	miles. 	Al 	 _________ 

cond 52*99. Seeatll N. Hwy 17.93, 
Casselberry 030*206 or 5863.550. i - _______________________ 

____________________________ 

55-Boats & AcCessories ______________________ 

ROBSON MARINE 
_ 	 , 	. 	

. "" 	 -- ________ 

ROLLING HILLS, near golf course 
- .......-- .' 	 U'' 	LIRCS 4 	o 	mooiie home, SANFORD- 	Drive 	by 	2115 	S 	51500. Metal shed included. Corner 292$ Hwy 17 92 

Almost new, custom 3 BR, 7 bath, SANFORD- 211W. 17th Sb. LOvely 3 Sanford Ave.-3 	BR, 	1¼ baths, 	Sanford Ave. 	& Miller 	Road. 	I 
333 5961 	 .1144. 

split plan, 2 car garage, screened BR, 2 bath, redone completely, central air, nice carpet, screened 	block from Lake Jessup 	Rental - 	_____________________________ 
solar heat, fenced corner Spacious family room, breakfast P'- fenced yard, about 3 years 	lot available. Phone 322 9551. 57Spot' 	Equipment 

lot, 	burglar 	system 	Quality bar, 	equipped 	kitchen, 	utility old FHA VA or 	seller will 	hold ________________ 

(throughout, 
A.V POPE. REALTOR 

shed, located on large fruit treed 
lot-All thiS for 133,0 

mtq 	521.5(5) 	
3 BR. 21.61' Barrington. VA loans 

GUNS- For all your shooting needs, 
13l.1776or 377.1130 

available. 
Forrest Greene Inc. come to AIN Sports, 505 French, 

-. 	 - W000MERE- 300 E. 29th St Well 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

REALTORS 	 3103Orlando Dr. 323.5700 

_______________________ 

Phoni 373 GUNS 

BALL REALTY kept 3 BR. I', bath home near 030 65.33 or 339 4711 eves 	 __________ _______ 

_______________________ 

Peg Peal Estate Broker 
Pine 	Crest 	School, 	includes 
central 	H AC, 	W.W 43- _ot 	eq 59_Ii,iUs,CaI N'erclndise 

SALES - RENTALS 
017W 	!t', . 	.mnbn,',i 

carpeting. 
equipped, drapes I fenced 06c0 
,.,4 	ftOT ..----- , 	.,_. ..... 

3 BR, I', bath, cent, heat & air, 	 _______________________ 

_________ 

carpeted, closets galore, enclosed 
_____________________________ 12fl 
Sears Sllverlone Stereo in .Tr.Il..,, -........-. '--"- 	. 

172 54.11 'tr 322 7737 jbter SIrs,.. 
,-.. 	 -.'rw"wu luSt 144,1W. garage. Utility rm., tenced back L 	on Deautilul Stone Island. water condition 	Paid 5700. Will 	c;ific; 

For The Bargain Hffliter 
'H ' 	 - 	

' 

PINEHURST- Nicely landscaped 2 
yard, large corner lot. 5.72.600. seii 	I 
or rent 	321 3780. 	 i 

& sewer, close to canal & park 
area 	Call owner, 372 0160. 

for 1100 	323.5431 
____________________________ 

'..'.cidesf 

BR, 	I 	bath 	home 	in 	excellent 
condition 

____________________ . CLASSIFIED ADS WILL 	FIND a 
2 BR Irame home, located on and 	includes 	family NEWLYWED OR 47-Real Estate Wanted new 	home 	ton 

a beautiful high lot with 20 large room, 	equipped 	kitchen, 	patio, 
A C., washer.ctryer-must 	to see 

RETIREES DELIGHT -'-- 	- . -- ----'------------ tverythnq 	even tot yOui 
'bearing citrus 	trees, 	in 	one 

Sanford's fInt'st areas. Don't miss appreciate, BBP warranted, lust 
Midway between Maitland and 

Winter 	Park. QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY - 
it Reduced to SELL NOW $10,950 
CdlI Rant Piicher, REALTOR 

521.300. Concrete 	block, 	6 
rms plus bath, also laundry, $402 

CaliBart Real Estate 
- 	- 60-Off ice Supplies 

, Besimor. Near everything 	Mid 
- - -----________ 

C all Bait
payment 

FHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 
on 	completely 

ditioned 	homes, 	priced 	from 	' 

$20s Owner. 5347659 

2 BR, by owner. 516.900. Low Down 
REALTOR 	 372 7193 Used Office Furniture 

517.000 up in Sanford 3. Seminole Payment. 	E 2 	Terms. 	901.736 47A 	Motigages Bought Wood or Steel desks (executive desk 
I j 	& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 

REAL ESTATE Co. Need not be a veteran 	SEE 0299. 
________________________ & Sct chairs), 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 

REALTOR 	 3221191 and BUY yours TODAY! _______________________________ 
I 	cabinets 	As is. Cash & Carry. 

Cii c_,ritOrds Sales i 	4iJ#r 	 ' 

322-2420 
CUT FUEL COSTS 

With the snug warmth of a beautiful 
tireplac, in Florida rm , 3 BR, 1 

Will purchase lot & 2nd 	mortgage's 
it diScount, 21 hOur approval 	Call 
678 1236 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 11 97, $30 1206 

(G 

 eneva balls with lovely screened porch. 
Immaculate 

________________ 
____________________ 

_____________________________ 

ardens ANYTIME home, 	near Merchandise -- _________________ 

" 

Multiple Listing Service 
everything 	Only 527,900. 

_______________________ 
-- 	. 	'' 

_________________________________ 

FILL 	DIRTS. TOPSOIL 

Studio. 
REALTORS 	 7S PARK 

GARDENOFAH'S 
a Iruly beautiful yard with tall trees 5sceIneous for Sale 

YELLOWSAND 
Call Dick Lacy, 323 7580 

Bedroum Apts. 
_____________________________ and azaleas frame this large? BR. ------' 

Patio 	

partment 

Quiet, One Story 
By Owner- Home on large wooded I': 	bath 	home,, 	close 	10 

everything, too 	$37,500 with cx 7 low mileage tires, Firestone Steel ROTO 	TILLING 	SERVICE 

Kitchen Equipped i lot at park. 7 or 3 BR. all new in 
tenor, A&H celient terms. Radlals 500. 	LR7SIS, 	whitiwill, Gardens. lawn's, blower beds. Ciii 

Low$20's 322 9116 or 5.35 each. 3653633 323.1125 after 6 p.m 
Adult-Family 373 0197 eves, wknds. 

MARCH IN BEFORE APRIL Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinels. Rent hand & power rollers, 	tree 
One Bedroom This lust listed 3 BR. I bath home In counter 	tops, 	sinks 	Instailaton pruners, 	sod 	culters. 	Taylor 

Ravenna Park sparkles with new 
n.... 	r.i.,i 	i't' Rental Center, 3230910. 

	

1114111 	 I 	.J•' 	- ""W" '"s." 	paint, near Idyllwilde School 	,tnytrne 	
" 	 tru.Tuiiel-ert,l,zer j 	 S. 	I ,(9?L4,.4flR ,"çt 	Fenced back yard for the Swing 	

'A300RUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	 'V 	 CONSULT OUR 
IJ 	I if 	aus,.j S't 	alid slide Set A step saver 

for SWIMMING POOL SACRiIICE 	601 CeleryAve,Sangorcl 

I LI 	C 	£ .1 53 	I U 	 U Lteieve il or riOt, warm summer 	Guaranteed Installation and 	 - - 	
' 	 M3_.j. 1V.i...I.. 

___________________ 	

3an.oru, rIO. 	 L,EIDE APARTMENTS ' clays ar coming, and you'll enjoy 	terms. Call collect, .'5)S.$359331. Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	*11.tIL" 	AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
U 	-Y  I 92, Sanford 	 V 	

Pent Our Rinsenvac 

______ 	

322-2090 	I 	Across From Ranch Hout, 	 ', t,att home in fashionable Loch Food Warmer, Milk Shake Machine, 	
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 372 5101 I 	323-BllQor 831 9777 	Arbor Only a five Iron distance 	Steam Table. Other Restaurant Professionally Mani.d) 	 ' 	 trom the golf course. Has dine.ln 	equipment. Reasonable 32) 2710 	--'' 	 _______-. __________ 

kiti.,ien, separate dining room, 	 65-Plt5SuppIlCS 	 - 	4''_l' and Surprises galore. 519,500 	115 kawasaki Enduro, 1 mos old, - 	 - 	 Miumlnum IuIfl9 	 Home Improvements 	 Mjrals 
,r 	

D 	 3)5 miles. Best oIler over 1.400. German Shepherd ups, AicC. huge ' 	
, 

__________________________ 	

Start enjoying a 	 emper ea 
y 	 HoIsc;awlblke trailer. 6mos. old, 	

maie's. 7 wko, 100. bred Ion pet & 	 Ils (,ebhardt's Home Qepars - Room 

	

''b, 	 - 	• 	 Central Florida's 	 best offer over 1200. AMF HI lu 	
guard, shots & wormed. 3726095 	can coer your home * 	

Additions 	Concrete Work 	Original California Murals by 

	

- 	 au liU, U.UrC 	
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	Sail Boat, perfect for the kids, best 	__________________________ 	 alumnum & SoIt.b syStem Also 	

Painting - Carpenter Work - 	JAMIE for Your home or Office 

___________________________ 	

's 	 Today in 	 19195 French Ave 	322 4991 	offer over 	SICO 	569 537$ Campbell's Poodle Pad Complete 	Roofing, Gulfes's, 20 Yrs, Eap 	
Ceramic Tile - Alum En 	Call 1346)0) 3271196 	 373 2956 	Longwood. 	

orobessnal grooming 2467 Park 	Eag e Sid rig Co. 	 ' 	closures 	323 6425 	Free 

f4' 
i 	 e 	

, 	 I 	 Avf 3234121 Closed Wednesdays. 	
Estimate's. 	 CLASSIFIED AVERTISING Ahateven the occasion, there 0 a 	

.........._ 	 MOVES MOUNTAINS ctSsted ad to Solve it Try Ofl 	
Carpentry, Remodeling. Additions, 	Of Merchandse Every Day . 	

, 	 Horses 	 °° 	
Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. 	 Tr' Ore 

____________________________ 	

-___________ 	 -- 	
. 	 , 	

-, 	 crc, estimate, 377 6030 	 _____________________________ 
a 	 a 	

1 2 PRICE SALE 	 Ca 	 tcnen Cabinets, bureaus, 	 int& Body 	rk I 	 _____________________________ 	

shelving, coffee tables, end tables, 

	

- 	 - 	 , 	

' 	 IAlso Hones For Sale) 	
kil hen tables Custom work 

_____ 	

I 	• Conventional 	 '. liIl.Ag 	21505 SnfordAe. 	
OF3 	

3fl52 	 jft5•fl5 Bob% Cabinet, 327 '1754 Financing 	1_-L r. .-. .4 	 I 	 - - 	Eslima es 

	

A 	j "j 	 ôYr.old Buckskin 	
Booi& Plo Qualifying 	

. 	
if 	- 	

I 	 . 	 income Tax 	 Painting - 	
'f' 	• 

'?..._- 	- 	
,' 	 ( 	 Bookkeeping Service- Typing, 	- 	 - -.- -- Immediate 	 - 	, 	

- 	 Sales Ti. Reports & Quarterly 	income Taxes Pr areo 

	

- 	. 	
. 	 Occupancy 	 NLY 	 F 	67-Livestock-Poultry 	Returns. Polar, 322 $195 	 I 	 ' Pantng Our Only Service - In. 

0 	
-- 	 edvidual Reasonable 	

tenors. Exteriors. Murals Miller 

	

HOMES of DISTINCTION 	
" 	 $i L £53 	 PigsForSale 	 HaUling 	 one 2301 	

1 Family, Inc. 1346303. 

	

Large Wooded Lots Paved Streets 	

' 	 IOU 	 Phone 322 7111 	 LIGHT HAULING YARD 	 I 	Pest Control 

	

Street tights . Sewers- Sidewaiks 	 fi, 	 MO. 	 I 	- . ________________ -. 

	 REFUSE & OLD APPLIANCES 	, 	 'e 	 I 	 - - 	

I 	67Aeed 	
AMTBROWNPESTCONTROL 

- 	 - 	 ._ _._. 	 . 	:i 	Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand Clay 6 ' H,IS th brot hurl you! Call Buddy 	 2362 Park drive 

____________________ 	

I: 	 " 	

- 	Yd. loads, $20 delivered 1 795 	idq*5 323 3701 20 years cx \ 	 .'/.: 	
XPRES 	 4457. James Hail, 	 persence, all types tree work. 	-_____ 	 _____ I? 	 I 	 L"i 47 	 _____ 	

We guarantee in writing the lOwtst 	' 	 - 	I 	HUGHEY EQUIP'MENT 	 p Care 

	

..M 	IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 	 / 	 - - 	 • rn 	peices in town. Phone 3229869 for 	Home Improvements 	I 
 Dirt service. Clearing. Mowing, 

KI \1' 	 '' 	

price liSt 	 I 	
Back hoe loader 3225027. 	 - - 	 - 	- 	 I 	2421 MARSHALL AVE., SANFORD 	/.. GORMLEY'S 	1.16 	

Sanford :entral Heat & Air Conditioning 	
DICK'SLAWPISERVICE 	i  screened inside I outside run? 

- 	- 	

- 	 Ii 	Silualed on I' lti th.se cuslom built Jahnnv Walker 	 Northern Timothy Hay 	 For tree estimates. c'i 
d 

 Carl 	
Mowing, Trimming, Edging With 	ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING I CONSTRt_ICTIC)('J lt"ic 	(1,.' 	 homes Nave 3 bedrooms. Ii,  tiatl%s.central hiat.doubl 	 I 	 5275 Bile 	 arrit a 	in an or 	

a Persi 'touCh 030034 	 BOARDI NC. K E P451 ELS ofters 

	

211W 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 	 carport, paved driveway-sodded yard. 	 - CORMLY'5E44-327 9069 	
Roy'% Home Maintenance 	3D (Oeltona. Delary, DeLand) 	

-. 'I' 	 . 	
oS.t•a,  cte..'.'a 	 I 	 - .. 	. . 	Plumbing repairS, screen repairs, 	Landscaping S. Complete lawn 

Adds ions 	 RemodelIng 	 FOR APPITMEN 	
- _!8 _n!edto Bus' 	 5bs. Reasonable. 	maintenance oa 5114 alter 	, 	 Wall Papenng 

FOR APPOINTMMT 	 2-6457 	 - ' 	 YOUP4AME1T,)BUyiT 	 Inter(orHou'oeCleoning 	EXPERT LAWN SERV 
SANFORD AUCTION 	 and Windows 	 3231797 	 ree s mates 

__________________________ 	

Yourlotor 	 PH 	 I __________________ _____________________________________________________________ 
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BUSN = The Big Land Baron 	
,i , p _ _ 

IN BRIEF 	 MARY MARZANO 	 fighting, road maintenance, "We have the unholy din- 
 

ai 	
iR 

Associated Press Writer 	rescue, emergency and other Unction of having the highest 	 . 	 ___ 	

if 

The man who owns the big- services on untaxed federal percentage tax per capita in the 	 -  Chamber Names 	 gs chunk of land in this cotsi- land within their counties while, state," moaned the county 	 .k 	 ____ 	' 01 try Isn't paying property taxes they say, Easterners remain commissioner. 

	

-• 	 ________ 	

I , 	A 

Indus try-Se eke rs 	 He 7l4 millions of acres unaware of the 	 Both the reservation and for-  
from timber rich mountains to U.S. ownership of the dozen et spill over into neighboring 	

" 	, 
 

	

Several task force chairmen have L) 	grazing lands. He puts high-rise Western states In descending 
Okanogan County, 73 per cent 	 I 	i'41 	 '%. .li3;l 	 • i 	) I 	

PSI 
, 

k 	Greater ' 	 , 	 office buildings In our biggest order is: Alaska, %.4 percent; untaxed. That county devised 	
A 	IA W 	

1 	
I 

PQ 
appointed uy 1e urea er Sanford 	 Of 	

cities and never flinches over Nevada, 86.6; Utah, 66.1; Idaho, the so-called "Okanogan Bill,,' 	 A 	1W P' 	
'4 •

c 

Commerce in a renewed drive to encourage 	
soaring tax rates. 	

63.7; Oregon, 52.6; Wyoming, a plan for federal payments In 

 

industry to locate in the area. The panels, part 	his name Is Uncle Sam. 	47.8; California, 45.2; Arizona, lieu of taxes. 	

\I 

of the chamber's Industrial Action Corn- 	The federal goamento 	42.8; Colorado, 38.1; New 	The proposal, presented to 	

• 1 	 S 	

I 

mittee, will prepare information to brief out- 	762 million of the nation's 2.3 Mexico, 33.6; Montana, 29.7; the U.S. Senate last year, failed 	_ 	 -"'•" 	' 	

\ 	
- 

of-state industrial prospects. 	 billion acres, or about one third Washington, 29.5. 	
to overcome resistance from 	

, 	- 	 -  

 

	

Task force chairmen are: Leroy Robb, 	of the gross area. 	 Except for Utah, Idaho, and Midwestern and Eastern stateshousing; Ralph Prescott. labor forces; J.S. 	None of Uncle Sam's care- New Mexico, the per capita W that wouldn't benefit. 
	1M%j\ 	 '.  	 • 	i. 	 - 

UJ (Red) Cleveland, industrial sites; Janice 	takers, like the folks at the Bu- rate for all these states ranks 	Another formula, engineered 	
Wil 

reau of Land Management, the them In the top half of the na- by Rep. Frank Evans, D-Colo., Springfield, finance and fundings; Julian 	
National Park Service and the tion. 	

carried lower benefits but was 	

.• 	 ____ 	
'-. 	 ______

ID P12 Stenstrorn, slide program format; Scott 	Forest Service, is willing to 	In Colorado, where Uncle broadened to aid 39 states. 

	 _____ 	 - 	j' " 

Burns, tax structure; and Joseph Hartwig, 	guess what all that land is Sam owns 24.1 Million acres, 	Although the White House op. 	 . 	 ' 	 .. 	 ______  master plan. Herbert A. (Speed) Moreland, is 	worth. Nor will they guess how the legislature put a special posed it on the basis of Its esti- 	 ._  the new chairman of the Industrial Action 	much is lost to local govern- committee to work on the prob mated $100 million annual cost, 	 . 	 '1L,, 

 

Committee 	 ment In property taxes each lem. It concluded thatlffedeJ pre-election pressure from 	 • 	 '- 	. 	 e " 

 

year. 	 ownership of large amounts of 	
01 

western Republicans moved 
 P Er 0 	Gun Shop 	 But a few disgruntled offi- land isin the nationaj Interest, President Ford to sign the 

 

a 	pens 	U 	P 	dais on the state and county then the economic burden measw-einto law. 	

f 	v..t, 
 

level have done some figuring, should not be borne by local 	Another in a series of laws the 	
' 	 . 	 ____ 	 - 	

-•.•- ______ '. - - 	 -a 

Parker Anderson, Fern Park, and Bert 	and some congressional moves government and taxpayers Congress has adopted to send 

 

Nelson, Orlando, have opened A&N Sports 	may force Uncle Sam to ante up alone, but by all the people. 	"home" portions of fees 

 

	

Inc., at 505 French Ave., Sanford, to bring a 	- at least on a broader scale 	Ernest Newton of the Nevada collected for timber cutting, 	 ____ 	 f'. 	

.1 
 

	

line of fine sporting guns and handguns to the 	than he has In the past. 	Taxpayers Association mineral development and graz- 	
, 	, 	 - 	

'-.:___ 	____ 1 	 • 	

I 

	

north Seminole County market. Both are 	Last fall Calvin Black, corn- suggests that the federal land ing was the Bureau of Land 

 

members  
lh 

	National 
1 I 	

Association. 	 missioner of San Juan County, be turned over to private in- Management Organic Act, 	 I_F j Ul1%1% 	 _ 

	 _____ 

	6 l' 

UI LII £'IQIILJIIUI £IIj 	
Utah, assessed the federal gov- terests. Then, he says, the land signed Into law Oct. 21, 1976. 	 'ZZ. 	

lip 

l 	- 
 

ernment $2.92 million in proper- could be assessed for tax 	Among other things, it in- 	
I 	

, 

Lions Cn ang e Name 	 ty taxes, threatening to put the purposes on the basis of Its creases to 50 per cent the 37½ 

 

3.4 million acres of federally productive capacity or actual per cent paid to state govern- 

 

	

The Seminole Lions club has been renamed 	owned land - some 85 per cent production, resulting 
in a ments for mineral lensi g in- 

 

	

the Longwood-Lake Mary Lions Club, ac- 	of the total acreage of his coun- minimum of $2.6 million an- come. It also emphasizes that 	
... . . CHECKING HIS LAND HOLDINGS 

	

cording to club Public Relations Officer Troy 	ty - on the auction block If the nually in new revenue, 	the bulk of those payments 	

:-_____ 

	

Stuart The club meets the first and third 	taxes weren't paid. 	 Not everyone Is so eager to should go to local governments 	 - 	 - 	

I 	 • 

at the  

	

uality 	Black, who lost a bid for the wrench land from the govern- suffering because of federal collecting in other payments subcommittee. 	 wake up to Uncle Sam's free Inn North at SR 434 and 1-4. 

 Tuesday e1. 	
.. 

yle Workman 
,'( 	

/ 	

Lo 

nomination, admitted his tax cials say public ownership has

Republican 	congressional ment. Washington State offi- ownership. 	 such as forest service receipts, 	The law does not apply to ride. 	
- 	

• 	 I 	 ______ _________ - 
. 

Alaska, which already is r 	A spokesman for all of Rhode 
club president. 	

bill was Just a dramatization, 	
In 1975, the federal govern. and not to exceed a sliding per 

meant preservation of wilder- ment collected $750 
million capita limit. Or, the county can ceiving millions of dollars Inness areas, conservation of vast 	Island Department of Comm. 

 
Ite Emergency Conservation Measures 

 from its land operations and get a flat 10 cents an acre. 	shared revenue 'for mineral nity Affairs acknowledged  

	

Cos t.Sharin For Citrus men 	of federal land In the Western forest acreages and virtually sent $250 million back to state 	One official said it could vary production and lease rentals on if Uncle Sam would pay tax.( 	 I' 	 - • 	
t. 	 - 	 ._______ _________ 	

x 

than exploited colonies of the bilities. 
dates make them "little more unlimited recreational possi- and local governments. This from $320,000 to about $167,000 federal land. 	 on his some 7,000 acres there, 

 

year, total pay  -out could be $375 "in lieu" money, depending on 	Even local officials not sur- "The tax would drop by at least 	 10 program of the Seminole Count Agricultural 	fed
The bulk of federally owned creasingly negative about spe- 	There still are possibicstum- Okanogan Bill, the county owned acres are beginning to state." 

eral government." 	ButWashtngtonvotersarein. million officials say. 	 forest income. Under the roundedbymilllons offederally a few dollars all around the 	
' 	0 	 Cl) 	 - 	 - - 	- 	

I 	- 

PQ 
Stabilization  an 	Conservation Committee 	land Is In the Western states. cialtaxlevlesonthe[rproperty bling blocks In administering would have received in excess 	

U.
'. 	

'. 	) 1. 	 ' '' 	 I 	 f.,. 

will cost share with eligible citrus growers for 	Although many acres were to pay for schools, and two the in-lieu-of-taxes money - of $600,000. 	 _______________________________________________ 

	
I 

' 	
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Up to 80 per cent of the cost of hedging, 	homesteaded by pioneers, the counties had to sell bonds in first of all, Congress has to ap- 	Not all categories of federal 

	 - 	 . 	 !0 	
• 	 * 	 " 

	

pruning or removal of freeze-damaged citrus 	U.S. government, which once 1975 to pay for routine malnte- propriate the money, and see- lands would be counted, but the 	 I 	 ' 	

..  Keen Honored By Jaycees
l
won or bought from European with 3,600 persons, the Colville the local allotments are deter- reservoirs, national forests and 

and, retained much of the land 
o wned to ur-f ifths o f the nat ion's nance and operation. 	undly, the Interior Department law includes national parks and 	MONEY MATTERS In one of them, Ferry County has quite a bit of leeway In how wilderness areas, federal 	

- 	 f 	
('-•'_ 	5 	f 	 I 	" 	' ' 

powers and taken from the In- National Forest and Colville In- mined. 	 BLM Wds. This addi up to 374 Frank Arnall, C.L.U. , 	• 	
., 	 dlans. 	 dian Reservation kept all but 14 	For example, Washington's rrdlllon acres, half the federal 	

,• 

 

.tuien E. Keen, 	airman Seminole County 	Westerners chafe over having per cent of the land off the tax Okanogan County can get 75 acreage of 760 million, accord- 

	

resident and chairman of the board of trustees 	
to pay for law enforcement, fire rolls. 	

cents an acre, minus what it's ing to the public land-review of the Seminole Memorial Hospital, has been  
• 	selected by the Winter Park Jaycees as the 	 - 	

' 	 UNINSURED MOTORIST PROTECTION 

	

1977 Distinguished Service Award recipient 	Real Estate 	 Dept • 	 Lastweek's article on automobile Insurance received much 
for contribution to his community. 

	 V III It

.. comment, Particularly the part about cutting back on Uninsureq) I 	t 	t 	,, 	 Motorists Insurance. Everyone seems to think they will be hit by 

	

Hattaway At Longwood C.0 	 Why , What For ?
Chamber of Commerce will be held Monday at

A s 'ial 	 cutting back on your Uhl coverage if you knew more about what it meetin 	of the L.on wood 	By ERROLL. GREENE
IL 	 is and how it relates to other Insurance you already have. 	 2 	. 	 0 i 77 KJnFeatures Syndicate. Inc. 3-13 	 -' 

	

Uninsured Motorist Protection is Insurance you pay for that you 	
:3 	1. The Department of 	 S 

 

	

noon, at the Quality Inn North. 1-4 and SR 434, 	We are purchasing a home, and we have an opportunity to in- 	 51 . r_ 	0 0 

	

Longwood. The program will feature Rep. Bob 	clude VM In appliances in the home mortgage. Should we do this, 	
Commerce promotes the 	 loan to the other party at the time of an accident. It takes effect 	 -& 4, 	 0 0 

or sbould we pay cash for the appilances? 	 .5 	 C5 E 	a&= 

	

flattaway speaking on "How Redistricting 	 nation's economic 	 only ifyoutake legal action for damages against the other person. 	 40 	 0. 
Before deciding what to do, look with me at some numbers to 	 4 	 -4 go 	S 	 .5 M 	 10 Will Affect YOU." The public is invited. 	 development 	and 	 It pays only if You win your lawsuit and "Ie other person either 	 E 19 ; 	 cl; 	 < 

see what including the appliances in the murtgage will do for you. 	
technological advance- 	 has no insurance or does not have as much as the court set. 	

0.- 00 	S.- 	 & 	
_J 

ent. 	 Uement. You end up effectively suing your own company.  

	

Chelsea Hosts Golf Tourney
rance is not coverage for your car. If the other party in 	

C.- 	
< 

gage 	cost You $6.93 per month on a 30 year mortgage at attl 
 

per cent interest, totaling $=64 over this four year period. If you 	
The Secretary of Corn- 	

/ 	 u. 

	

Chelsea Title & Guaranty Co. has invited all 	left the 1900 cash in savings at 6 per cent Interest it would earn 	advises the President on 	
the accident has insurance, his company pays for your damages 	 5.40 	 43 ~A 

	

r

associations, and builders to partieipate in the 	years' time, bringing your savings account up to the balance of 	programs affecting the

ealtors, mortgage bankers, savings and loan 	compound interest of $23623 compounded annually over four 	federal 	policy 	and 	
fault." If the other person does not have insurance, your 	C1 	

7 V, 	 ui 
own collision coverage pays, subject to your deductibl 0111 	 V MY e 	

,- E-' ' 	
E 	0 ' 	 '.' 	

C) 	
U.. 

C-u 

 

04 	 to segments of the national 	 in the accident and miss time from work. Florida has "no-tault" 
	

0 	C 	r. V 	E 41 	(49 	
0 9  

When you moved, you would have had a difference of 96.41 paid 	
3 

	

Tournament April 22 at the. Lake Buena Vista 	
Vi 

	

second annual Chelsea Title invitational Golf 	 Industrial and commercial 	 You may not be able to sue the other Person even if you are hurt 

onomy. 	 insurance (on yoLT policy it is 	 2 	 %0 Z. 
what you paid for the money to provide you with the toe of the 

 
"Personal Injury 

 

Prot 

 

Z 	 0 

'Good Night Sleep' Opening 	over the mortgage. 

(3011 resort, 1-4 and SR 535. 	

A variety of program 	b_ 	•. 4. 	a t 	

c'• 	 (n. 
 

appliances, roviding u sold the home and the new bu er took 	 ' 	 per person or medical tAils and for lodjrne at work. You may not KREPS 	 sue because Of Florida law except z 	- 	 ... 	

,____•___\ 

	

Your company pays the first sm 	 ; 

petitive, free enterprise 	 under certain conditions unless  

	

tgage you sign, and You must leave th,-m with the house. In other 	department. It offers In- 	 If 
you have medical expense coverage on your automobile 

Have a Good Night Sleep and Carpet Center 	

In some cies, the appliances will be mentioned on the mor- 	3ystrn are problded by the Your total 	
) 	• 	

'.- 	 0

gj 

,tfl 	' 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 I 	 1 	 1 	 \ 

	

o
becoming Sanford's newest business. Tom 	 domestic and International 	 a >. 	 Q 

pens Monday morning in Sanford Plaza 	ca
If a person contemplated keeping the home for 15 years, with 

ses you may leave them or not, as you choose. 	 formation and advice to 	Administration (DlBAj,
no  	coverage. 	 V= W 

___________________ _____ 	

\-. 	, 	 - 	 ,,fU.. • 	 I 	
Ui 	. 

the same 30 year 8ki per cent mortgage, the payments for the 

 

	

Walker, manager, said the store, which also 	
Bureau of Eat-West Trade 	Medical expense coverage is on most Policies at either $1000 or 

 

is 
business and assists in the 	(BEWT), Economic 	000. 

 

	

has locations in Leesburg and Ocala is owned 	
extra $900 woWd total $1,247.40 and the S900 left in savings would 	growth 	of 	minority 	Development Admlnlst. 	Finally, you have your regular health insurance that pays if you 
grow to 12,156.90 including compound interest earnings of 

.90. Looking at these figuress, some people might actually 
by 	-Have a Good Nights Sleep Shop," 	 businesses. 	 ration 	I EDA), 	and 	are sick or injured for any reason. This insurance is not part of 

say that you have been paid $9.30 for F 	 Maritime Administration. 	
Your automobde PoUcy. but it does cover you when you are in your 	 0 Send your question to: 	

mancing the aDDIIanCe3. 	The department provides 	
car. 	

:L 	
%J. 

assistance to economically 	 9b 2 Br r- 	41 	0 Business Up At Airport 	 Real Estate Investments 	 Other divisions are the 	In summary, the chances of needing large amounts of U.M. 	
it 	

0 	0 O .E The Evening Herald 	 the nation. It also promotes 	National 	Bureau 	ot 	Insurance is so remote, in MY opinion, that you should buy only( 
	 0 	

0 	0 u 	
r- o 	E Fuel 

 business at 
fl
the Sanford-Central Florida 	 Sanfrord, Florida :M1 	 residents of forefg; 	Oceanic and Atmospheric 

ight training and maintenance 	 the U.S.by 	
option Instead of
Minimum amounts- l 3aved $77 per car by taking 	

U 	
-a 

-\r9 	 i 	 - 

Letters

month last year, the Sanford Airport 	 Some of the bureaus Office (PTO) Bureau of the 	
request otherwise. Ask your agent how Much you would save, 	

~4 E 

 

on my pohcy. You do 

 

Airport were higher in February than any 	
AdmiWitration (NOAA), 	have to request the low 

 

er amount in writing for Florida law 

 

Patent and Trademark 	provides for U.M. 
to be the same as Your other linaits unless you 	 = = 0 

 
Authority has reported Greene 0 ens 	within the de 	 0 	 2 to 0 Partment are 	Census and National Fire 	then make your decision. 	 V 	 1,4'.. - 

A 	 the Domestic and Inter- 	Prevention and Control 	 cis r_ .0 0 	39 	 >0 Ii 	I 	Busines s 	Adminlatrati 	(NFPC,). 	 Oranyotherasceor tax 	ttewelcome. Please send 

	 - 

Office 
 na tional 	e i 1 	_________0_________ 	

them c-o Evening Herald, Box 1157, 	 • 	

LI) 

Sanford, Fla. 32771. 

today begins writing the Real 

Realtor Errol I., Gfle who 
is currently vice president 
C0t1ntyBoard ofRealtors,  	 ' 

	 '- 	 -:' - 

Estate Investments column the 	 r Board 0 	 THE PRACTICAL PLAIN PAPER COPIER...' 	 -. 	

, 

	

that will appear weekly on this of Realtors. He has served on 	 $lO400permonth 	
N 	 -, 

£ 	 4\ I 

	

page, has opened a new office the Make-America-Better 	SHARP 	
EXCELLENT COPIES FP0M: 	 .'I 	 - 	 2 	 ".- 

-. 	 - 

hall ton@$ 

 

	

for a general brokerage of real Committee of the Orlando 	 "  

	

estate. It will include ap- Winter Park Bo.tJ,a,weUu 	 .' 	 - 
praising, syndicating 

	

and the Education Committee and 	
Carbon& 	

S 	 • 

	

co
I"ged in Suite 101, 610 S. 	fie 

imseling. the Computer cpj 	 •nometqrcharae 	 P4flCldorigInaIa 	

, 	 .2 	r 	 • 	 . 
Maitland Ave., 	 Palle up% 

	

Maitland. designation as a Graduate of 	 gice c 	r 
Greene will cordinue many of the Realtor Institutearld is a no ii en c 

	

his cOmmufutY services in W member of the Realtor NaUonal 	
rges 	 COPIES ON: 

-I:v -4 a I 	 le"trhasus e 	 -- 	 < Lj 

	

Seminole and Orange County. Marketing Institute, an 	
rag pan,PRESCRIPTION FOR FUN 	fie is Am president of the Lake edwaUOnal arm of the NaUonal 	 SHARPIFAX 140 is Fne virst artle able 
	 _______ __________ 	

0. 	 - 
XVY ROWY Club, and hues in Amciation of Realtor& 	 FREE 	 Colored papagr 

	

We Mary with his wife, the 	After graduating from 	 function with the high Prked COOWL Cost 

	

Claroy Campbell. chief pharmacist at Walgreen former Judith Bishop 
of 	

DEMONSTRATION 	 0 

 

	

Florida State Univ2rsity he 	 Par COPY 'S $19nifICA"IlY less and even an 
Making only "gis C09101 A Month can 	 7X 

	

Drugstore, Zayre Plaza. Sanford, was honored this Orlando, who 
hoIdsaral estate served as an officer in the U.S. 	 628-0914 	 to buy or IlIsopurchas. this 	

- 	L 1 	I 	_____- 	 / 	is 	. 

 

	

past week on his 10th anniversary. Joining In the 	license and teache3 at Air Force. Heiga former school 	 - 	

.:.-. •' 1J 	•- 	 . 	I 	.:-!fl1 
. 	ii 	I 	I 	 ; 	 -: 	 1' 	I 

salute with a party and cake were W. L. Earnest, Altamonte Elementary school. tescherinSomet,T. 	
.- -------_a_ 	 - _IH___I;:r_I 	

i------'_V_I IT 	_ I 	
•_;,, - 	 -- 	* 	
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district manager: and Seymour M,.ktr. 
 

	

Greene '4d rn ;te 	!ayei the lrpc u uc San 	

i 	 . 	 - 	 - 	- 	• 	

. 

- 
- 	-Sanford t 	Ca 	bell. 	graduate of W 1L Joined Forrest Greene Antonio Symphony Orchrtra.

\•_ 	 1 	
Cr 
	 * 

Florida 

&Mschoo1o(pharrnacy,isrnrrjed,hasa StminOle County Multiple thing in , 4 	 . 	 - 
Inc., in IM, and has served the He is current] doing th. 

son and lives in Orlando. 	 Ii5trng Service in theSeminole rilunhty Bind. 

-______------------ 
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ra ional Farm W"fe 

 

___ 	 . 	 ____ 	 \ ' 	 \ 	
__ 	 ( 	 11'I 	 Meet Mart 	 • 

rr 	 (5ZT 	 EXIS smaiinBut Not Here 
IN 

 1 	 l 	• 	 favorite   	
MARYLIN TIPTON 	 "The old traditional farm wile still exists in a lot of houses," 

______ _____ 

	 c 	____ 	

o Hed Wrlkr 	 according Geneva ranch we, Imogene (Ma. Ed) Yarborough, ____ 	 ____ 	 iiiode of transport 	 Doestheoid-fashioned "Dick and Jane picture book" farm ie "hut not at our house." I 	> 	— 	
2.. 	 still exist? According to two Seminole County farm wives she The Yarboroughs are a farm family through and through, says 

11 	 ____ 	

I 	
g 	w 	 • 

, ji 	 is a 	Ias' 	 does, but t in their households. 	 Imogene, and "being a farm family means hard work" 
l 	 — - 	 ____ 	

- 1 
' / 	

nio 	s 
' 	 Meet Ma Tucker, whose favorite mode of transportation is a 	e four Yarborough children apparently agree. Lynn, 18, is 

'. 

	

molasses truck she cailsthe "Golden Chariot" and whose favorite L 	 IJ 	called the 	 " - r• 	 pet isa wild hog who is housebroken and trained toaleash. 	says 
' Meet aisoImogene Yarborough who says, "When the farmer or hand") and J.W.,1Z("he loves nothing but the wood3") also help Gold 	

- 	 catflniskes his prdu 	has 
can get in the way of price. 

otto market heto settle for what he a great deal. 
n he goes to buy something - a 	Youngest of the Yarborough family is Reba, 9, and "she's a ' Meet Into 	 ,': 

	 tractor, for instance, he is told what he must pay. A tractor alone jewel," says Imogene - then hastens to add that 'hey all are t: 	
can easily ct ne orlO thousand dolla! And cently farmets 	"The family's recreation revolves around his work All 	us 

$ 	
. 	:,y' 	 in this area received 27c a pound for calves!" 	 work together. We work as a family proct. U one of us does ar 	oroug 	

That is a cost of over 33,300 pounds of call for one tractor! 	something the whole bunch does it." 
Imogene and Ed are especially close, It is clear, but she in- Al- (right). who .

'ok 	 ';if you meas by a farm wife someone whose major income dicates it without really saying a lot of "gushy" things 

	

- ' 	 '-J 	
, comes from a farm enterprise says iaclous Margaret (Mrs 	Ed Its a shut name but a big man, 

 
she 	ys that is -ine 

Cecil) Tucker, "then I don't qualify as a fanning wife." 	grand man," she smiles broadly. 
tier friends, she says with a broad smile, called her "Mart." 	"We tease each other, Ed and 1, about taking each other out to 

113 	ri

- 	
2 	1S. t:e~jr 	 She and husband Cecil operate Tucker's Farm and Garden Center dinner,' she lsughs 	taking  means 	lunch out to the pens" 

	

a 	— eb 	

bales hut, and 	(r 	 - 	 ' 	 i' ! ' 	 Sanford 	 is and have had the store for about five years. 	There 	some regular family entertaining, however, says 
- 	

• 	 j - ty , 
'i 	 j ri; 	

Mart's background includes growing upon a  ,OOO acre farm Imogene.That too 	rated to being a farm family 
.4

'F 	 where my Dad was the manager. I was a tomboy, and I'd go out 	"Four times a year we entertain We have afishfry down by the hauls cattle. 
 	 with my Dad during the summer and ride with him on the ranch' creek or a big barbecue and everybody brings a covered dish 

g 	
L 	 ________ 	

From 4Z000 acres to the Tucker's present "spread"of about 4o There may be5Oor6O people there. we try to share with them  
au Cr

_____________ 	

)' 	4? ' ; 	 I ç 7 V 	
acres is a long stretch but Mart seems to have made the tran beauty that we get to see every day, the world that God gives us' 

0 	I 	— 	 1 	 - 	

,' 	 ,i'! 	 sition very well.
Ij The Yarborough family is more involved with cattle than craps, IA 

 

	

I 	a 	. 	 a

pr ~i 

	 - 	 ______ 	

.,: 	 Tucker farm is home for a cat, a dog, and a variety of other explains Imogene. They so have a citrus grave. 
0 	 a 	

• 	 .. 	 1 	 1 	 ''ip 	 animals. Most notable of the Tucker pets is a wild hog that Mart 	'Sometimes when we look at big things we want to buy," she  

	

5 	 1
D c_ 
	 ____ 	

got when it was a tiny pig 	 says, something maybe a hundred dollars or more we think 
OMAN 	 C= 	

The baby was striped she said, resulting In the sprightly name about how many cows it took to buy that, or how many boxes of 
IL 

 C 	 r—

- 	
(Herald Photøi by Tommy VIncst) 	of "Streaky Pete". 	 citrus it took." 
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- 	 ilk. 	 - 	 -- - 
Martsayshewou1dratherbeoutdoorsthaninandishathat 	

JjJ# 
r e 	 .. 	

CIUCAGO (AP) '[I 	arms alike. 	 husband, 	 she tells Cecil, you latched on to me because I knew how to stay 

g 	- 	 • -. 	 _________________________ 	

has never been considered 	
" ' 	 all 	 says, explaining that Ed was once babysat by an uncle who would 

	

2 	farm wife 	on a cow horse. Then we got married and I haven't been on a cow H 	 easy for a farm wife, but 	fllflb, cooking, sCfllvuflg, 	wants fewer children, more 	horse since, 	
own alt!  

	

d raising 	
. 

	results 	 cattle. 
0 	 • 	 g 	 1 

r; 	 M II 	 she's come a long way 	gardening an r ng a 	vacations and leisure time. 	The cattle at Tuckers are a very special u 	,r 	o their 

	

incredible  
c) 	 Things Changing the last few yeafi. tier way 	family." 	 own very detailed experiments. They are a mixture, says Mart of 	The cattle require an  

I 	gene and her husband are both "born horseback riders" she 

keep the tiny child in the saddle with him as he rode among his 

	

of life has certaird im. 	tier new duties Include 	Another finding, ac. 	Brown Swiss, Angus and Brahman with a httle bit of other breeds 	In addition to the meat they sell the Yarboroughs grow their 

+ 	 g 	
0 	 ' 	 U 	 proved, says the pri 	bookkeeping, handling 	cording to Sullivan an un 	thrown in to make a beefier milk cow 	 own beef and pork, and the children and the husband are great 

= 	

3.
a 	a 	I 	 . 	 _____ 	 - 	

Down On Farm, 	dent of an agricul ture-re- 	banking transactions and 	precedented number of 	Being with the cattle pleases Mart very much. "This time of hunters," says Imogene. 

	

2 	 I 	 I _________________________________ 	 lated company, Joseph P 	payroLls She pays the bills, 	farm wives are today 	year, when the calves are dropping, I'm out there all the time," 	She is deeply concerned that love of the isnd and the skills that 
— 	 < 	 -

r— 	 M 
	

Back 	4 	 Sallivan. 	 passes along work orders, 	working at paying nonfarm 

orders supplies, acts as 	jobs. Modern conveniences 	
she say& 	 go with it, may be lost if care is not taken to preserve them, 

111 
 

	

6 P 	 (1 	 Today, wives are taking 	secretary - and is just as 	allow them more free time 	terms 'farm and ranch 'erchangeably ' There used to be a people before we lose these skills completely' 	 - 

	

C 	
D 	

She smiles a little, commenting on her tendency to use the "We've got to protect these learning t gi 
= 	 p 	

a more active role in man- 	knowledgeable about the 	to undertake work which 	great deal of trouble between the farmers and cattlemen (ran 	Imogene has one other message for women in Seminole Coy, 	 r 	j " , 
— 	1 	

making. on large and small 
______ 	 j 	 agement and decision 	multifaceted details of 	helps bring added income 	chers) There still are some differences, but they aren't as great "I'm not for all this women's liberation stuff. I'm liberatedmodern farlTdng as is her 	to their ' 
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s, bale hay, haul cattle — and spend 
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i 	 I 	 -- 	 - 	 'Paton Articulates Hopes, Fears 	
'A.Il,1Lç 	

t' 	 DKG Has 
C) 	 The Soviets W 	 have their 	 What he said to Cronkite was win be good to get the latest Err 0 

update and a new Insight on the 
E 	 . 	 ' 	 -' 	 Cook-out speak out against human rights 	 for South Africa's non-white situation - and it will be good 	 f 

I 	 g that things would not get better 

violations. South Africa has its 
Ai 	 C_ 	 Jean races until they themselves to see the p1a 	and folks back 	 The March meeting of Bet., 	 rr1 A 	 own resident dissident, too: 	 stand up and cry, "Enough!" I home again, even if it is just on 	 Chi Chapter of Delta Kap MM  Alan Paton. 	 Patleson 	 sensed he believes that time is film, 	 G8.flUfl&, international socie

Pa 	4N, 
ty 0 tr a' 7. 	 Or 	rr 	 Cn. 	 M _ 	 Paton was Interviewed by 	 on hand. 

	

ID 	 Walter Cronkite on the CBS 	 flow sad to see his hopes 	The feel of springtime takes 	 was held 	 Nil 
CD 	 7. 	 Mrs. Earl (Gerry) WeIdOlL r= 	P4 	 week. It was lovely to 3" the 	 short stories have always been five years old and about to start 	"I ' 	 11 

~Fa 0 	
Evening News earlier this 	 fading. Paton's novels and me back to the time when I was 

it 	
About 50 area mem C= 	

fiery old pugall3t again, ar- 	 filled with the tragedy of South school. I had a girlfriend up the 
Lended the meeting which was ticuiating his hopes and fears 	He is still protesting, Africa's situation swept by street fmm where we lived who 	 V. 

pleading, reasoning ... I read' 	 currents 	of was a year older, and A so 	
followed by a cook-out VW for his counlry with a concern 	 conflicting 	 - 2 	. i' 	 ' 	 cm 	

' \ 	 't 	 ) 	 undimmed over the years 	ifl the most recent copy of my racia1i.n and nationalism But much wiser than me about 	
- -; 	 JO Ann Rowe conducted the

4. 
1t 

	

' 	
'. 	 ) 	me into the reality of how mucii he gave the address at my messageof hope that with the 	She told me that lwouldn'tbe 	 ' 	 '1 	.. 	 seasondrawstoacloae 

lkw 	 covered dish dinner. President 	11 no  

	

0 	 His white, white hair jolted college alumnus magazine that they have always held a ways of the (school) world. 
it' 	busUms meeting as the current an. j k =

0 	 •1 	
' 	 time has passed since I was a college's graduating class of right leadership, the problems able to join the swimming class 	- 

&V 	V 	 student In South Africa, and the '77. The text of his speech was could be peaceably resolved. unless I could swim. Oh, no! I -.0ift
.. 	 - 	

The chapter welcomed 

	

Ili—' 	

Ir 	 — 	 I 	 _________ b 	popular event of the year carried on the flat pages of 	It was almost 30 years ago thought I must be in that I' 	
• 	 - 	 from Alpha 

Virginia Greer, a transferee 

	

I 	-' 	 I I 	' 	 was Alan Paton's visit to the magazine. 	 that he wrote his best loved and swimming class. 	 • 	--:--- 	 Fort Walton Beach. Mrs. Grew 

W 	' 	 ' 	 .g 	 r 	 r a 	- 0 	1 	Omicron Chapter, 
c., 8 	 1 	 campus. 	 "I lived in troubled times," most widely read novel, "Cry, 	I begged my Dad to get me 	 . 	 is currently teaching at Geneva 	- IT 	

i 	 ' 	 _______________ 	
Our English class, usually a was tiis message, "but you are The &lovedCountry." The tiUe afloat in the week remaining 	 ' 	

Elementary School. 
W 	' - 

	 AVE 
' - 	

mere scattering of romantic living in even more troubled was appropriate then, It is even before school opened. 	
Members were reminded of  -

Cr 0 
	 souls bent on the pursuit of times, with a future that is , More appropriate today, 	So for seven early spring 	 : 	' 	 the Mu&ateCenyenUon A  

, 	5 	I 	 P OY' 	
Truth through Literature, was uncertain, and perhaps already 	The tragedy is that Paton's mornings, with the dew still 	

15-17 at Hyatt House Oy%a,.i  
room-0 	 ual Founder13 Day nly crowd of scientists, to 	salvage 	it 	from those years. And now many and the scent of yesterday- 

luncheon will beheld May 14 in Er 	 agriculture students, artLsU, catastrophe." 	 believe — even the literary today-tomoff ow blossonu fresh 44 9L 
the Stetson ROOM. Stetson to 10 

	
M 	 4.wphilosophers. 	 There was a note of great prophet himself — that is too In the Morning coolness, Dad 	

University. Pr Pr 	
0 	

Paton has a kew wit, an compassion In his words. 	late, and we will won be crying - and I would chug off in his old A 	
Dinner hostesses were Gerry 5--8 	 analytical mind and a gift of the 	That same compassionate 	Cronkite spent a couple Of Austin to Um public swimming 

	

JZ 	 Weldon, JO, Willis. Magaret 

	

19 	 gab alternately silken and echo ran through his interview weeks in Rhodesia and South Pool. 
Cox, Katherine Whelchel and abrasive which made him the with Cronkite I felt Paton's Africa So Far I have seen only 	Some teacher! A week Later I 	
ster-iu Casey I1ctred IC l 

	

most stimulating and sought- message was that time is five short snippets from that was dog-oaddlhng brvelv 	
I 	1J '- 

 

Mrs. Weldon (right) 

	

in all my student— running-out forwtilte south trip, OWIÜTUeWS pilfii acroas the shallow end of the 	
(from left) Mrs. Whe1che ' 

- 	

----------- 	 Afrans. 	 hope a1pedaiisin the woIt pool. 	
(Herald 	by Doris Dietrich) Willis and M. 

- 	 --- 
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Louise Crawford, dynmIc civil 
rights and equal opportunity officer 
at Seminole Community action, 
features displays In her office 
representing the main minority 
groups in the area: American Indian 
(top), Black, Spanish and Oriental. 

X—Eveni"I Herald, SOnford, Fl.   Sunday, March i3,77 

earned a masters degree, Today, Sammy is married, lives nearby and owns a small retail business. 
His new son  is 12-year-old Donald, a pleasant but tense lad 

who was a ward of the state since he was one. 
: 

"Our relationship was always father and son," said Lindsey, Like any new parent, Lindsey Is filled with excitement and 
"but that created a problem because of the age difference. He plans. 
wanted to tell everyone that I was his father but he couldn't 
because I wasn't old enough." 

"Well, it's back to Disney World again," he laughed, busy 
the two 

Now fl, Sammy introduces Lindsey as his dad. 
planning sight-seeing trips so 	can get acquainted. 

,it isn't easy raising adopted sons and It wasn't all smooth 
"When Sammy became a man, I felt I wanted another son In the house. I wasn't completely happy any longer," Lindsey said. 

sailing. There were 	ecns," said Lindsey, who says he is a 
strict father. 

Three years ago, sitar much effort and Investigation, Lindsey 
legally adopted another boy. Adopted childrenwill "do Uuings wrong like any child will do,' 

"I wanted a 10-yemold boy but they offered me Ray who was 
'I'm but an adopted child's reaction is 	going to get hit.' So you 

try to catch them doing wrong. But then you talk to them to 
13 then," said Lindsey. "When I learned that Ray's younger 
brother had been adopted and he was left 

make them understand and realize that you care." 
unwanted — 	that was enough for me." 

Lindsey said heis not a hero nor does he think ofhlniselfas  

Although Ray admits to having  been 	
Problem child, he is now a well-adjusted teen-ager looking forward 

someone special. 
"I get something 1n return. There's a feeling ofsuccess  in 

to college. He 
and his father scuba dive almost every weekend with friends, 

raising kids properly that makes you feel good all over," he 
explained. 

"I'm  aware of what I have now and where  I  was 	jfjt wasn't for my father," said Ray. 
Lindsey said he'll marry one day when the right woman t/ 

Now that Ray is nearly a man, the desire for another son sent 
Lindsey back to the Children's Home Society, 

comes along. And he'd like to have children of his own. 
"But I won't love them anymore than the ones I already 

have," he added quickly. 

flCancer, Environment 

Mutual Concert Presents 
Norman Luboff Choir 

Related 

LI 

Norman Luboff and his The Luboff singers are great that he was forced to Internationally 	acclaimed 
choir will wrap up the 1976.. 

chosen for their ability to 
feel at home in all styles of 

give up singing. One after 

77 season 	for 	Seminole singing. 
another, 	the 	most 
prestigious radio programs M u t u a I 	Co n c e r t 

Association with a 	per 
 Luboff 	was 	born 	in 

Chicago in 1917, and though 
sought his work, and It was 

formance Feb. 17 at u p.m. he studied piano and voice 
Inevitable that sooner or 
later Hollywood call for his at 	the 	Sanford 	Civic as a child, it was not until services. Center. college that he began to 

This will also 	be 	the think 	of as 	a 	lifelong He arranged for radio, 
association's 	annual profession, television, 	movies 	and 
meeting at which new The 	early 	years 	in created 	works 	for the 
officers will be elected. Chicago brought a variety country's top recording 

The artistic range of the of 	activities, 	teaching,. artists.By the late'50g,the  
Norman Luboff Choir Is arranging 	and singing. Norman Luboff Choir was 
unsurpassed 	in 	vocal Soon, the Norman Luboff established as one of the 
music. Where else does one voice became known over leading choral forces in the 
hear a Bach chorale and a the radio air waves. world.  
Beatle tune sung In the Luboff served In the Since 1003, Luboff has 
same program? Signal Corps during World toured In 	live 	concert, "Why not," 	Insists War II, and when his tour using the off-season to 
Luboff. "Every composer was over, he took up his write, 	record, and 	most speaks to us In his own musical career once more. recently, to teach 	other personal way, and If he has Moving to New York, he choral conductors. 
genius, he will move us resumed his dual role as Versatility, precision and whether itis with a soft and singer and arranger, but compassion 	are 	the flowing line or the force of the 	demand 	for 	his ingredients of the Luboff a rock beat." arrangements became so tradition. 

',Bachelor Father Gives Home To 3 Adcoted Sons 
By JOHN PLATERO 	 he's an advanced diver qualified for night diving and cave ax. Associated Press Writer 	 ploring." HOLLYWOOD - Dave Lindsey ovte a life- 	Lindsey's concern for neglected, unwanted children began long fear of Water so he could share his adopted son's Interest In 	when he was almost 16, said his widowed mother, June Lindsey, 

scuba diving. ft was ana1l obstacle for a man who has 	who lives with him. 
managed to raise three children while remaining a bachelor, 	ft was then, when the family lived In Staten Island, N.Y., that - Lindsey dIds't consider marriage a prerequisite to bringing 	Sammy, a 6-year-old neighbor whose father was In the Coast up the three troubled youngsters. He has legally adopted two of 	Guard, showed an attachment to Lindsey, said Mrs. Lindsey. them - the first bachelor ever to adopt a child from 	"Soon he was looking after Sammy, making sire he did his Children's Home Society here, 	 homework and went to school. He gradually took over the role of "It's hard to explain how you do It," he say,. "I think It's the 	Sammy's father," said Mrs. Lindsey. 
wanting to be together and the desire to work out each other's 	Years passed, the Undseys moved to Florida, and the two problems. The key is love and trust, which are the hardest to get 	youths continued to write and visit. Sammy's father died, the from kids." 	

boy felt neglected and eventually ran away to Lindsey, now an 
Lindsey, 32, forced himself to learn scuba diving for his sac- 	adult. 

	

.ond adopted son, Ray, who spent 13 of his 16 years In foster 	"I called his mother to say rd put him on a plane back home," homes and youth shelters. 	
Lindsey said, "but she wouldn't pay his fare and decided he "When Ray learned to dive, Ikeew I'd have to overcome my 	could stay with me," 

fear of water so I could continue to share things with him," said 	Though Lindsey never adopted Sammy legally, he became the Lindsey, a sell-employed cabinetmaker, 	 boy's father In every other aspect. 
"When he started taking lessons, he was terrified even input 	Sammy, under his adopted father's guidance and per- 

	

his face under water," recalled Instructor Gary Belter. "Today, 	serverance, finished high school and went on to college where he 

10 Commandments 
Aimed At Husbands 

BYAB1GAILVANBU1II 

DEAR READERS: Last 
weak I published my Ten 	

Dear 

now... 
Commandments for Wives. And 	 Abby 

FOR HUSBANDS 
TEN COMMANDMENTS 	 I' 

Thou shaisput tity wife _________________ ___________________________________ 	 I 
before thy mother, thy father, 
thy daughter, and thy son, for vain? I've heard "God," 
the Is thy lifelong companion. "Lord" and even "Jesus 

Abase not thy body either Christ" used that way, and I 	 2 with excessive food, tobacco or find it very offensive. (The 
drink, that thy days may be "hells" and "damns" I've 
many and healthful In the gotten accustomed to long ago, presence of thy 	,. 	&hIstWfePJIt sets abad 

Permit neither ;by example for our young people.) 
business, nor thy bobby, to 	Now, to whom shall we direct 
make of thee a stranger to thy our complaints on the above? 
children, for the precious gift a 	OFFENDED IN CONN.  
man giveth his family Is his DEAR OFFENDED: Write  time. 	 your local lv station, and ask 

Forget not the virtue of them toinrward your complaint  
cleanliness, 	 to the bead of the network. 

- 

S. Make not thy wfjea  
begg.r, but share willingly with 

EVU'YOM base problem. Whir, bar thy worldly goods, 	
YourflFor a Personal r,ply. write ,, I. Forget not 10 say, "! love ABBY: Boa No. flOO, LA., Calif. 	

NORMAN LUBOFF you." For even though th love NOSt. Enclose stamped, sell. 
1w. coustan, thy wife doth addressed envelope, pleas.. 

Hate to writs letters? Siisd $1 to yearn to bear the words, 	Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., 
Remember that the ap- Beverly Hills, Calif. N212, for Ab. 

proval of thy wife Is worth more b's booklet "Hew to Writs Letters 
for All Occasions." Pleas* encloss a than the admiring glances of a long, self-addressed, stamped (2 Sc) 

hundred strangers. Cleave unto envelops. 
her and forsake all others. 	 L____________ 

Keep thy home In good 
Radio Format Changes repair, for out of it cometh the 

joy of they old age. 
1. Forxf ve with girwe, for who  

among us does not need to be WTRR Still Pioneering forgiven? 
10. Honor the Lord thy God all 

the days of they life, and thy 	BY NANCY J.VEJ(J(Y,HIO 	 - 	
to a highly speciall: 
broadcasting system with 

children will rise up and 	Herald Correspondent 	
25 Years Ago 	format designed specifically 

thee blessed. 
DEAR ABBY: I see where a 	"Radio Briefs" was a daily 	

the young adult family i lot of people have protested the column In the Sanford Herald 	This Week 	general community," advertising of various 	twenty-five years ago. It read 	
This "mass appeal radio" mentionable" products on iv, like this: 

but as far as I'm concerned, 	 versatile enough to reach I 
Owe are worse things 	"The Sunlit Years" Is a new programs on various subjects, different generations of rai 
television to complain about. program about Florida and Its 	 1400 	 listeners, according to Re 

I refer to the content of some early years to be broadcast on 	The correct time, the weather 	The format Includes, 11  
of the daytime programs. Some WTRR from Miami University report, and late bulletins I 	music from rock, country a 
of the game shows I used to starting In late Mardi. 	pattern around which the e1 	disco charts and a high level 

fT Crawford  Colors Life With Sunshine p By JEAN PATESON 	 Some she resolves  herself, 
 Editor 	 des such as the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, 	which will affect the lives of our clients. Louise Crawford's work at Seminole Community Action or the State Human Relations  Commission. 	 "I am involved," she  announces with pride. Her dark eyes darted out as a job. 	 She conducts  community workshops, individual counseling 	flash behind heavy glasses. A tiny Jonathan Livingston Seagull But It has become a way of life. A comnmlttment. 	 session, and periodically monitors the local courts. If there are 	soars free In the upper corner of the left lens: "We're  kindred "We are giving a hand up, not a hand out," smiles Mrs. 	people and their rights  involved, Mrs. Crawford is never far 	spirits," she smiles. 

	

, others she refers to higher agen- 	plains, "Is one who is politically astute, aware of legislation - 

Crawford. "It's the most rewarding kind of work when you help away. 	
A measure of her involvement in the fight for human rights someone find ways to solve problems." 	 To everything she brings drive, organization, compassion and 	and freedom Is obvious in the long list of her involvements. Mrs. 

houses Seminole Community Acton in Sanford is large, airy and

Her office in the delapidated, two-story frame building which 	humor. She also brings results, Including of late, several suc- 	Crawford currently serves as president of the Southeast Region 

	

cesaful resolutions to sex discrimination charges against local 	(eight dates) of the Association of Equal Opportunity — the the color of sunshine. A reflection, one Is soon aware, of Its 	employers. "But we fight for every inch of success," she adds. 	first woman, and first white to hold that position, and the first to energetic occupant. 	 There are frustrations and disappointments  in her work. Mrs. 	be elected by a l) per cent vote. Stacks of papers nudge family photographs, African 	Craw ford must repeatedly reconcile herself to the fact that 	She is Florida delegate at large to the Southeast Association of statuettes, books and writing paraphenalla toward the edges of social change doesn't happen overnight. 	 Community Action Agencies, and vice president of that 	achievements in academics and sports, and their concern for 
her desk. Atop bookcases against the walls are displays of 	The only way to deal with poverty and social Injustice, she 	association In Florida. 	

people. 
Oriental and African art, busts of a Spanish woman and an believes, Is through legislators changing a lot of laws. "There 	She Is a life member of NAACP, and belongs to the American 	"I've been working since I war in grammar school," says 
American Indian chief — little shrines honoring the minority has got to be more emphasis  on welfare reform. And we've got 	Civil Liberties Union, Common Cause, National Association for 	Mrs.  Crawford, She retired from her job as  office manager at 
groups Mrs. Crawford often represents In her position as civil to be allowed the time it lakes." 	 Community Development, Florida Women's Political Caucus, is 	Hubbard Construction Co. when she was seven months pregnant a card carrying member of NOW,a wife and mother of three 	with h 

right, and equal opportunities officer at Community Action. 	One of the biggest myths — the "most cruel charge" — is that 	"
er first child, "but it always bothered me having to ask for 

	

Briefly, Mrs. Crawford  explained that Congress created the poor don't want to help themselves, asserts Mrs. Crawford. 	lovely children." 	
money. I'm too Independent for that." 

Community Action through Its Economic Opportunity Act (now 	The majority of "welfare" recipients are children and the 	And such a mother! Devoted, proud, concerned. 	 With her children growing up, she soon became "one of these 
called Community Services). Poverty funds are channeled elderly, she points out. Old people who live together, pooling 	Her husband, Woody, and children, Cathy, Connie and Chip, 	Little League mothers," involved also In PTA and church 
through Community Action, which decides on the local level how their meagre resources for rent, are then denied food stamps 	"approve of the work I do," says Mrs. Crawford. "They're an 	service. "1 was working as long and hard as in a paying job. We 
they are to be used. 	 because each does not have his own individual kitchen. 	understanding, loving and supportive family. Her Involvements 	needed to supplement the family income, what with college for Crawford describes the agency. Her affirmative action com-  mother cannot draw aid for dependent children. This breaks up 	apartment In Sanford as well as the family home in Orwdo.'l 

"An Innovative mechanism for change," is how Mrs. 	If a father is unemployed and stays with his family, the 	require her to travel frequently, and she maintains her own 	the kids looming on the horizon — and besides, I love working." ponent deals with civil rights and equal opportunity, 	poor fsmilles. The System promulgates poverty. 	 "But they know I'm as close as the nearest telephone," she 	migrants and the poor opened the doors at Orange County 
She throws her arms wide in a you name it, I do It," gesture 	

So back she went. Her involvement with church program  for  
She has the. "highest hopes" that the Carter administration — explains. "We have a home filled with books and love. Our time 	Community Action, and in three years was promoted from 

when asked to explain her duties. Mrs. Crawford handles will deal effectively with the problem. "I think he's bringing 	spent together is quality time." To support her belief that a 	secretary, to Vista supervisor, to administrative assistant. 
discrimination complaints in the areas of housing and em-  government closer to people, the way it should be." 	 woman can have a responsible Job, demanding community 	When the position of deputy director came vacant in Seminole 
ployment, and grievances about unequal treatment In the school 	Mrs. Crawford has been called a political activist. She is 	commlttments and still be a fine wife and mother, she cites her 	County, she applied and was hired. Now she works fuiltime as 
system or by the police department. 	 proud of It. "My Interpretation of a political activist," she ex- 	husband's support of her lifestyle, and her children's 	civil rights and equal opportunity officer. 

I 

The single greatest cause 4 
fatal cancer in the U.S. en.  
vlr_onment is cigarette 
smoking, responsible for at 
least 75,000 lung cancer deaths 
each year, according to the 
American Cancer Society 
(AC). 

The second greatest cause of 
environmental cancer Is over-
exposure to sunlight, initiating 
about 300,000 cases of skin I 
cancer yearly, seldom fatal 
since it Is an easily controlled 
condition. 

Third, although possible but 
as yet unprovable, is poor diet. 	' 
In advanced countries the over-
consumption of fats and meats 
and the underconsumption of 
fiber foods like vegetables,' 
cereals, nuts and fruits have1 
been implicated in colorectal 
cancer. 

The American Cancer Society 
realizes the immense task of 
testing all substances for 
possible cancer-causing 
properties. In the interests of 
people's health however, it 
suggests screening (quick and 
Inexpensive testing methods) of 
all products to which many 
people are exposed. Any 
suspicious results should re-
quite further and more exact 

'ii 

uoo 	 morning programs at WT 	community involvement," sa enjoy have gotten so dirty I 	
Phil Harris and Alice Faye are broadcast. Coupled with Reck, who is an advocate have stopped watching them. 

non-censorship for radio. Also, whatever happened t 	take the spotUghtat7: for a5 music to entertain the young 
that commandment about minute broadcast on a favorite and old alike, you'll hear them 	One TR 14's radio progra taking the name of the r 	subject of their Choice. 	all. every day when you listen to whiditsanexception to no 

1400 	 Sanford's station 1400. 	segmentation Is the Swap SIN  
WIRR will conduct anon-the_ 	 which airs Monday thi Fashions Slated spot broadcast from the new 	WTRR has grown con- Saturday from 9-10 a.m. 'ITh baseball 	park 	during alderably since the days of program enables citizens A spring fashion show 	

"Operation Bright Lights" specific programs for par- conduct a sort of verbal fit luncheon will be sponsored by
whell 
	

el 	personalities, ticular audiences and now market. TR 14 has also added four area chapters of Welcome visitors to the new stadium and prides Its radio style on being a 
nationalnetwork for news froi Wagon Mardi 17 at 11:30 am. sports writers will be head as little something for everyone, the Associated Press radio I at ( 	Upon A Stage dinner they g 

	their description of 	Bill Reck, operating partner keep the population well Ii 
theatre, Orlando. The fashion the Sanford Memorial Stadium. of TR 14, as it is now referred formed of the news hlghlightac Show will be presented by 	

1400 	 to, says that In the 	jy 	each day. There are also cc Jordan 	
"The Book Corner," heard the major transition that TR 14 lain times set aside for peopl 

Reservations are required. every week on Friday, will has undergone Is "from a to publicize the loss of a pet o 
Call 831.4571 to make reset- feature students of Sanford's segmented 	ationofthe air, the finding of any strays In th vations. 	

junior high school presenting typical of most radio in the SOs, Sanford area. The rock linem 

which are song request line 
S 	 open at random times esci The Lady In 3B Is Dying; 	hour for about three or lou 

minutes; dedications on the at 
are also sometimes made. ; Her Mailbox Can Save Her 	n the nest12 months, WFI 

- 	 will be broadcasting 40 loca 
NEW. YORK — (NEA) - Cohen, therefore, was to keep horror dories we're becornir.g games soch as Seminole lUg! 

Only the condemned live in the an eye an her. 	 accustomed to. 	 School football and Seminole 44thprcij In the Bronx. 	His supervisor, when notified, 	"We've found people locked Community College basketbal 
"The people we have are called the Early Alert office in In 	closets 	who 	were along with other key games and stuck here," says Joseph Manhattan, part of the  City of burglarized," she says. "We've district championships. The 

Cohen, mailman whose route New York's Department of the found people who've fallen and Little League will also have 
carries him through these Aging. Friedhilde Milburn, the couldn't make It to the broadcasting time alloted to 
d1n1 streets where officials program's director, explains telephone and we've found dead them. 
compile their highest statistics the rest of the procedure. 	people no one knew were 	

" 	Further Into the future we for murder, rape and robbery. 	Once the  pod office notIfies 	
Midison Avenue donated an might see more progressive AM Someithes, the old survive us, 

we will call the registered arresting bus card reading, station that would be able to becaua4 Cohen and his fellow person directly," she says "The lady lii 3B Is dying and 
broadcast In stereo (as FM letter carriers here, in "And II 

we get no answer, we only her mailbox can save her," stations are already doing) and 
Manhattan and Brooklyn, cal! the person or agency and now, Mrs. MUburn says, lB 14 may is one of tho Participate In a program called they've designated as a 	

she's getting out of state calls pioneer,. Early Alert, 	 tract on their registration 	
abci the p'oramn, - I 	l have  30orwcveryelderly litbal fulls, wegoinUs,ni, 

People i my route." he savi. service 	.i 	i 	 "It's 1w.lm, 

ilighted At 2 Area Meetings 
vju 
the 

answer 	questions 	about 	the 
ERA and explain why she 

the Student Legislative Action 	Thirty eight states must 
Center. 

ml supports it. 	Mrs. 	Ann Kutz, 
Rollins 	College 	ratify the ERA before it can Political 	A w areness 	become part of the U.S. ity 

ib, 
member of the Winter Park Re- 
publican Women's Club, will 

Con- Association 	and 	the 	Rollins 	stitutlon; at present, it has been 
he 
tte 

answer questions and explain 
College Young Democrats. The 	ratified by 36. 	The 	Florida Dublic is Invited to attend the 	legislature will vote on the ERA 

of 
why she is opposed. 

The program is sponsored by 
program  which will be held in 	during its upcoming 	April the Hauck Hall. legislative session, 

be 
nn 

Peggy Buss., mother 
its of four from St. Cloud 

lost 43 lbs. in 12 weeks, a 
Id 0 tomy  

"Trim was the answer 

as 
weight problem! 

My tight size 	's 
st are gone forever,  
)r  - 
ill 

 I he new me Is YOU  

CAN 
Linda Armour,  
a teacher from 

- Longwood. lost  - T0061  
- 1$ lbs. in 4 weeks I  

'I/ 
"Since 	I 	have Have you ever 	Mary Willis and 

Debbie Purcell, 
been coming to 

said HELP ME? 	mother and I 
 

Trim Clinic tfeel ihtr 	lAI d.aui 

Ms.lma EggE 

Pays Annual 
,Easter Visit 

Ima Egge, that beautiful (If 
somewhat empty-headed) lady 
with the frilly bonnets and 
sweet disposition is back In 
Sanford for the pre-Easter 
season. 

Ima Egge, for those who 
didn't meet her last year, Is the 
creation of the Sanford Pilot 
Club. Using blown egg shells for 

I.' 	S her head, the Pilots paint on 
pretty faces, add frills and 
flounces to make hats, scarves 
and collars, and mount the 
results on a box filled with 
Easter candy. 

The eggs are now on sale at 
Sanford Dry Cleaners, 113 
Palmetto; Dr. H. H. 
Dougherty's office, 303 First 

I
%  St.; Sanford Jewelry and 

Luggage, 217 East First; 
Seminole County Court House 
(offices of the tax appraiser and 
supervisor of elections); 
Flagship Bank of Sanford and 
First Federal of Seminole. 

The eggs will be sold outside 
Wins Dixie, 25th Street, the two 
days before Easter. All 
proceeds will got to Pilot 

'P charities and scholarship funds. 

.' 

SISTER H 

-- - --- -V---.— .. 14W •4 a 	- - 	 . UI 
"and ope time last Yenr, I which have pledged support to California and Painsylynna, 
noticed that thIs lady who was us and they go and check." 	and It's already operating In 

can 	T 11  must be 
for a coige of days. So I called help at the welfare office, 	planned, but it can be absorbed 
m, iupSrv1s and the woman church, library, clinic, senior through an area's agencies on 
was takin to the hospital." 	citizen 	., Early Alert  Us aging and it can be launched 

There was, you see, a small calls the police. One way or the et'Y e.MIIY." 
: Inside the woman's other, someone finds out whyred  	When it Is, and when It draws 

mailbox Indicating she had that registrant hasn't picked up ôi the coaiminiity's young, the 
reglderuj with Early Alert end his mall; the rensois are the benefits are multiple. 

POSEY 

--s...-., 

again. The weight 	 in 7 weeks. 
I lost I Consider 	 helped all these 

good about  myself 	Trim Clinic has 	18 lbs. and 30 lbs. 

the added bonus." 	

people and MANY 

ts 	OTHERS - lose ! 

	

Ken Shay 	
weight fast and 	\ 

, 

	

a student 	keep it off 
from 

. 	 Maltiand, 	without drugs! - -  
lot iolbs. 

	

inC weeks . 	CALL TODAY am

j'

Trim gave me 

and 	

CONSULTATION. 	mUthbefleri.. 

	

thelirsldi 
Ould  stay on 

,q 	
for YOUR FREE 	Physlcagi 

WC feel so 
not cheeti" 

.. neQ.•ri. 

1 	422.4994 	$:30A.M,.7p.M. 	831.1300 
PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED, MEDICALLY 

SUPERVISED, LOW COST PROGRAMS 

1ROWflThllC__ 
711 Bldg., Hwy. 436, Altamonte Springs 

22 W. Lake Beauty Dr,, Orlando 
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by Chic Young 
HAVE YW FEVER SINCE I CONTRACTED I HAVE UP EDOWN 1' ON THE INSE, MV HEAD IS (ALWAYS BEEN t 

ThIS STRANGE MALADYFOBALD? LLICLES 	 BUS4YAS A COCONUT! 
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BEETLE BAILEY

GET 

	
by Mort Warner 
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ACROSS 	41 Home of Eve 	Answer to Previous Puzzle  42 Hawaiian    
I Chooses 

 I 5 Becomes 
serious 

 I Briny flN1i :J WJR.k4Jl4jJ 

HOROSCOPE 

 
12 Alaskan 	50 Similar

transportation 51 Feels 	 L 
 fO% 	ojAp 	B7BERNICEBEDE(g() 

13 Home 	52 Greek 	 A 
 

directives 	goddess of 	 In 	ForSundayMarch 13, 1977 	 4L 
14 Slanted 	place 	 T I 

writin 
 15  Wont by 53 ban clu 

 Los 
b 	[J17fi.! 	1L4EThJI!1 	ARIES(March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24Nov. fl) 	 • • Z. 17 Cherished 	54 Songstr,u fj!fJ jf -fJ fj- _fJ 	Some of your companions will Do things today without et- 	

• 	 ____ 	 ____ 
18 Clans

•nimal 	Home 	kIir1Ti1 th1sJ f _et1 	fl 	 iterestsaklntoyours pecting favors In return. You'll 	
: 	

t 
19 Desert inAsia 	DOWN 	14 Image 	37 Green rust 	today. 	push them jfl 	be disappointed If You try to 	 •. 
21 Chemical 	 15 Inordinate 	38 River in 	 direction, 	 trade one good deed for 	

_______

Is particle 	1 Seas 	self-steem 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) another. 	 • .• 	 • 	 - 	 - 24 CIA 	2 Glances 	16 Intellectual 	
Europe 	

You lack faith In your Ideas 	SAGrI'I'ARIUS (Nov. 	 • 	 • 	
-- 

44 
predecessor 	3 Russian news 	(al) 	 Possessive 	

today. __  	 • 	 _____ 	

tI- 	 ___________________ 25 Make eyes at 	a Straight prnoun 	 wua. You can .- easy 	Even though - 	
. 	 _____ 	 .1k 	 '  26 Triangular 	4 Ti(cChem) 	course 

20 	
41 Dnvs out 	dissuaded by anyone who finds shrewd in business today, you 	 .'-, 	

4 	
- W'' 	

4 

piece In skirts 5 Swift aircraft 22 Gold JS p ) 	42 Made of a 	even the smallest flaws in your could encounter someone who L, 	 ______ 	 • 	 • 	 • 	• 	 _________ 27 Stadium cheer (abbr) 	23 Untried 	hard wood 	t*'alflStOflTlS 	 more than a match for you. Be 
	 •ià  

28 Heretofore (2 	6 Giraffe-like 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 
wds) 	animal 	25 Cereal grain 44 Church part 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) careful. 	 • 	 •i- - .,,,... 	 • • 	 . 	 -. 	

• 	 .j • 	 • . 	 ••••,,,•  30 Dissolved 	7 Liver fluid 	26 Golly 	46 Unusual 	OctiTlOded methods will not do 	CAPRICORN (Dec a-Jan 	
'•i'-  substance 	

JL 
8 One issue of a

29 Free 

	

47 Confederate 	the job for you today. Be 19) Enjoy your pals for what 
 34 

33 Recline 	newspaper 	
30 Conciliatory States Army 	Imaginative Try new twists for they are and keep everything on 

  
Aboveboard 	9 Sinbad a bird 	 IA 	ij 	

1. light _IA 

 

35 Parched 	10 Urgent 	bribe 	(abbr) 	Oiu pFOLmemJ 	 wC uani side today. '-'i" at- 
wireless  37 £xp.rtgolfer 	31 Select 	48 Egg layer 	CANCER (June 21-July 23) tempt to Involve them in your \ 	 • 'r 	 . • 	 • 	

- 	 . 	 ', 
- 	 -•}•• • 	 • 

40 School organi. 	signal 	32 Bounding 	49 Snaky liner 	It's best you sleep on important ambitious plans. 	 •• 	 • 	 • 	 . 

• 	1 •,(1 • 
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zation (abbi.) 11 Stares 	38 Scan 	52 He (Fr.) business decisions. To be fr1- 	ADIJARIItS (.1*n 2D-Feb 12I 	 . 	 - 
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THE BORN LOSER 
by Art Sansom 
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ARCHIE 	
byBobMontana 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 
by Al Vermeer 
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by Howle Schneider 

BUGS BUNNY 
by Stoffel & Heimdahl 
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pulsive won't be doing your Something advantageous 

 
bank account a favor 	careerwise could pop up 	

. 	

- 	 % 	i 	- 	 - 	
4f' 

	

LEO (July 23 Aug 22) unexpectedly today. You'll 	 "-7k 
 

	

Although you will be willing to have to move quickly to make 
	1 

 

help another today, you may do the most of It 	
iT ,I 	• so In a manner that will cause 	PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) 	

1 	 ' 

	

this person to feel indebted and 'lb be on the safe side today, 	 -- '- 	

1 	— if I'•
t 

(L 	 - - 	•. 	 • - 	 • 	' ',: 	- - 

resentful, 	 avoid doing business with 	 - __- 	
- 4 	 • 	- 	

• .j-:.
fs 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) personsyoukiowUtt1eabout. 
	- 	 . 	

- 	 • 

	

Don't pick someone apart t day Someoneunethical could try (o 	 • ____ 	 • 	 - 	 - 	- 	 •-- 	
-• 	- • who Isn't there to defend take advantage 	you. 	 F 	-'i_.._ 	

' 	 '. 	 • 	 - 	• - 	
S 

himself. Say nothing unless It's YOUR BIRTHDAY 	
,15• , 	 - complimentary. 	 March i3,1fl7 	 ___ 	 ____ 	

"Al 41 s' 	 k1-1 	 4 LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 23) 	Some exciting surprises may 	 - 	 — 
	

2 *xl

Lookafter thewelfareofyour be in storeforycu thisyw, _____ -

ir- 	 .• 	 fr1ifr 3 	 ..r family before trying toutisfy Through an unusual chain of
.'_:I  the needs of outsiders today events things could happen to 
	£  Family has priority. [jft your outlook to new levels. 
 

 tv u 
For Monday, March 14, 1977 

 ARIES (Mirch21Apg.lJ 19) U 	SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22)  You put your mind to It you Good news could come to you 
 could reap financial benefits concerning two different things 

 and advance your career. Use today. One would relate to  
your basic Intelligence. 	something aodal.The otJ 	 - 	___ 	

,•'-- , 	 .dI2 	 • TAURUS (April 2D-May 3D) carries a far-reaching effect. ) 	 _- 	 ____________ ___ . --?- 
.. 	• • 	 ..3_ 	 .' 	-•r ' 

Your success lies In tackling the 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Dec 
larger, more important issues 21) You're lucky today 

materially, for Yourself and for today. Shelve the inconse WIN 	AT BRIDGE 	quentLal items at this time. 	those under your wins. Looking 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) out for others serves to heighten 

 
H) OS%',,%f I) and Jt%tF. JMOH't 	 Your deft tourh In handling the your good fortune 

 affairs of others Is evident 	CAPRICORN (Dec fl-Jan 
tomy. You'll benefit along with 19) Nortruffly you play things !- 

	

tunately North. with a balanc. 	those you assist. 	 pretty dose to the vest. Today 

	

to three notrump 
ed 13 points of his own raised 	CANCER (June 21 July 22) you're not adverse to taking a 

 defense 	 a enough 
 the 	As a negotiator and arbiter risk. What others may not 8, 	 - 	

' 	 ' 	•. 	 _____ __________ 	
%J..:if 	- 	•.. 

	

to take five hearts and ada- 	today, you're outstanding. You realize Is that you only gamble 	• 	_____ 	

• 	5 	
- ____________ 	 - 'tV. 1 '-.-i ;-: 	- -• - 	• mond 	 bring dissident parties together on sure things' 

 

	

Four spades would have 	In a way to minimize their dii. 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 - 	 ' 	
______ • '' 	 Jtf' 	 ' 	 -• ' •• • 	 'a - 	

. 	 S 

	

made easily and if South had 	ferences. 	 U there Is something you really 	 - 	
- 	 - - 	• 	- 	 S 	- 

	

just rebid one spade as he 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) There need today, go promptly to 

	

should have they would have 	are larger rewards than you those you've assisted. They'll 

	

goiter, to that nice contract. 	suspect in a project you're be happy to pitch in. 

	

North to four. 
w
Suppose South had a 

ould raise one spade 	deeply Immersed In. This will 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
much better hand' He would 	motivate you to work harder. Hope will be revived In 
simply have bid 'again over 	VIRGO (E23&pt.fl)The something on which you'd 
four spades. That particular 	ability to make a lasting lm- almost given up. The reality 

	

jump to game ls not a stop bjd 	presslon on people whose ap- will be as good as the dream. - 

	

It just says 'Partner, if you 	proval you need lies within you 	YOUR BIRTHDAy 	 - 

	

have a minimum l want tobe 	today. Put your best foot for- 	March 14, 	
l-6 

	

in game. If you have a lot 	ward. 	 Good fortune blends with 	 C - 
	' 
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Pass 

.,,, , rj 	rii 	more you can bid again 	
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) partidpatlon In group tIvfty 	
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OPening lead — 6 V 	 Donl panic if you seem bested this year. Try to become in- 

 

today. Be tenacious. You'll get count prominent people among 	 41 	 Cr 	 49 
in early business skirmishes volved in organizations that 

 

	

A Michigan reader opened 	 > 	 9L 
what you want. 	 it Z 

one diamond with 	 their members. 	 'd 	11.91 	 Z 
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important principle of bidding 
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that is misunderstood by a 

 

m philosophical, you lack 
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- 

with one club. len yo 	 calling oar movie reviewers 	 C 

	

u hold be avoided when you have a 	states Was not one of e 	 0 	 < 	 Cr 	 0 

	

desyou 	 the bomb squad. 	 if g 	 U CL four clubs and four spa 	 original 	 1 4 

 

	

ways open one club to 	 0 	 01 should al 	 Massachusetts, Vermont, 	 2 
#A 	41119 

make it easy to rebi 	
bid suit and two diamonds 	 fig 	 d. r P4 

	

d after 	 ng 	New York. Delaware, Penn- 	 3: 	 Z 	4q 	C :9 may well get you to a wro 	 W 

	

partner makes the expected contract. The worst that your 	3ylvania. 	 Z 	
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did respond one diamond and 	 bearded fig trees" 	 U 	 L. tract with a 4-3 fit. 	 a: 
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TUMZLE WEEDS 
by T. K. Ryan 
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While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been eirposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's Powers. 	had becomea human spider. 	
0 

• 	
15 '15 	R

family newspaper. 	 to 3 
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SPIDER-MAN 	

by Stan Lee and JohnRomita 
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'! County: 
THE WAITING 

GAME ?r-. f  

G sd is 	 11 ui e ines 
By ED PRICKETT 
flerald Staff Writer 
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Rape Charge 
O"t Ptil imr 

- 
Little League baseball returned with a 

bang Saturday at Five Points Field, 

The Seminole County Commission will draft a letter to Flori where Seminole Pony League 
Baseball got under way with an representatives in the U.S. Congress seeking a change in the 

' 

I'J 

guidelines that govern the expenditure of federal funds for county 	-- assortment 	of 	opening-day / 
Jobs programs, Commission Chairman Dick Williams said today. 	' 	 . - 	% 	I 	 ceremonies, fresh popcorn, a few 

The letter in Is response to complaints from the Comprehensive 
exciting last-inning finishes, as many Employment and Training Act (CETA) office that new guidelines 	 1 near-misses and a lot of excited are so strict Seminole Countlans looking for work can't meet 	 - 

them. y 
Williams said Seminole will ask that the guidelines be rewritten 	 loser for every game, some happy 

faces and some sad. It was hats off to 

* 
- 	

- 	youngsters. There was a winner and 

-- 	 thewinners,andforthelosers well 
letter Is being prepared by acting CETA director Bob Ellis. 
In such a manner the "money can be used In a useful way." The 

On Feb. 15, the federal government changed the guidelines 
there's always next time. Details, 

/c(. / p 	.!._____ .• -. 	
- 

under the Emergency Jobs Program Extension Act, requiring 

photos of Saturday's action, Page 5A.  .•, 	
_____ 

Double Labor Force By 2000, Page 3A 	 - 

.• .. 	. 	- 	 -- ' 
workers hired for certain Jobs come from the "hard-core" 

 
unemployed, 	

(Herald PhO? by Tommy Vaflcitj 
The catch in Seminole is that persons seeking Jobs cannot meet 	

SOBIK'S ROBERT BLEVINS 	 LONG WOOD'S MARK YOUNGSTON 
the guidelines. To qualify, a Job seeker must have been on 
unemployment for 15 weeks — If he's eligible. Or, he must be 	 - bubbling over 	

.. . thinking it over unable to qualify for the state aid. 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Under the old guidelines, Job applicants had only to live in 

Seminole and be unemployed for 30 days. 
	That's What Gunter  a 	AsIcCETA office personnel say the new guidelines will force _____________ 

Seminole County to return thousands of dollars to the government 
because Jobseekers can't qualify. All this while federal officials 
in Atlanta want to crank up a new $1.2 million program by mid- 

End To Forced Car Insurance6? 

April. The program will result in the hiring of 228 of Seminole's 
unemployed — it they can qualify. 

Ellis met recently with federal officials at the CETA office in 	MIAMI (AP) - Insurance Comissioner Bill 	briefed key legislators and several industry 	company. said CETA administrators recommended counties seek redress 
Casselberry. He asked that the guidelines be changed. And Ellis 	

Gunter will ask the legislature to abolish most 	
representatives last week, the Herald said. 	—The package will also include tough new compulsory auto insurance and prohibit 	

The Herald said Gunter's package is 	reporting requirements for insurance corn- 

from their representatives in Washington.' 
	 lawsuits for "pain and suffering" due to car 	scheduled to be released at a March 21 cress 	panies and will strengthen Gunter's power to 

problem. 

	

Ellis said other counties across the nation are having the same 	
accidents, The Miami Herald reported today. 	conference, but the newspaper learned that 	

impose financial or license restrictions on 

	

hire the "hard core," but in doing so drew guidelines that are too
The problem is that federal officials wanted to force areas to 	In a copyright story, the Herald said that 	the proposals would: 	

companies he believes are in economic (;tlnter's proposal could reduce the average 	—Abolish compulsory liability insurance 	trouble, the Herald said. 
strict, 	

insurance premiums of a Miami driver by as 	aLld require only that a driver carry Personal 	The package would not affect the rates for 

	

One result of the new guidelines Is that Seminole's TA office 	much as 75 per cent. 	
Injury Protection, which pays up to $5,000 in 	comprehensive and collision coverage, which 

	

has become a "hot spot." Ellis, the county's director of ad- 	
Gunter's plan will mark the first time that 	medical bills or lost wages no matter who was 	repairs the car, the newspaper said. 

	

replace former CETA Director Jim Bedsole who 
ndnlstrative services is filling In until someone can be hired to 	

the legislature has been asked to do away with 	at fault. Liability resigned. 	 system insurance pays drivers who 	
Minimum compulsory liability coverage that allows one 	are victims of accidents. motorist to sue another. It is certain to draw

—Prohibit "pain and suffering" claims 	injured party, up to $20,000 if there are several 
now pays a victim UP to $10,000 if he is the only 

opposition from trial lawyers who make 	
which compensate a victim for non-economic 	victims and up to $5,000 for his car. The law Today money from accident lawsuits. 	• 	 losses, 	

now allows suits for death, dismemberment, Those suits provide injured victims with 	--Allow lawsuits only to recover un- 	permanent disability or temporary disability - 'pain and suffering" benefits which are the 
largest single cost in the insurance system.

lost wages are more than $5,000. 
	

Gunter's package would take that concept 

compensated economic loss in accidents 	that lasts longer than 90 days. Around The Clock 	4A Horoscope 	 .4-B 	Instead of lawsuits, Gunter's package would 'Bridge 	 4-B Hospital 	 2 	 --Allow drivers to purchase additional 	further, eliminating suits in any case where 
" 	 A 	

make each driver responsible for providing 	Personal Injury Protection to protect against 	economic losses do not exceed $5, 000, and 
Comics 	 .4-B Obituaries ----------------2-A 	

protection for himself against the con- 	losses greater than $5,000 and his own "pain 	then only for economic losses such as medical 

Crossword 	 4-B 	Spods...................A 
FrtaI 	 4-A Television ............ ... 2-B 	sequences of an accident, the Herald said, 	and suffering" policy, a new coverage which 	bills or diminished earnings capacity. 

 
Dear Abby 	 I-B -Weather 	.....,. 	.. 2-A 	Although Gunter's office refused to reveal 	

would allow him to claim compensation for 	A victim suing for economic losses culd get 

.. 
Dr. Lamb 	 4-B Women 	 .1-B 	any part of the package, the commissioner 	non-economic losses from his own insurance 	a court-ordered judgment against the driver. 
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Pancakes and 	 -  
sausage. Sausage and 	- 
pancakes. That was 
the order of the day  
Saturday at the 
Sanford Kiwanis 	 - 
('lub's annual Pan- 
cake and Auction  
Day. More than 2,000 
hungry people visited 
the' S.a'oed (ivi 
('enter for the event, 	 - 
Tally on proceeds is 	 (- 
expected Wednesday, 	 -' - 

- ----::' - - 	. 	- 	-- 
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Walks Away 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

 Only a parole violation charge stands between Charles Jess 
 Palmer and freedom following court dismissal today of a rape 

charge against the south Seminole resident. 	 . 
Palmer, 38 in county Jail at Sanford since his arrest on 	" 

prostitution rape and Incest charges last October, La expected to 
 be transferred quickly to the Lake Butler state prison reception 	

,  center for the parole violation hearing defense attorney J 	- ' Cheney Mason said. AIM I 
The violation hearing was to be based on the Seminole county 	'V'J" arrests, Mason said. He said Palmer's parole on an old felony 	 -i.•' crnvlction is due to end in April. 
Palmer had been scheduled to go to trial in Sanford Tuesday on 

the accusation that he used force to make an admitted prostitute 
have sexual relations with him 	 '1 

Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor granted thc dc!en,se 
 motion to dismiss tiv iape charge this murmng after hearing 

 uguments from Mason and Assistant State Atty. Jerrold Bross. 
Mason said the testimony of the 18'.year.old alleged rape victim 

wasn't inherently clear, convincing or corroborated. In pre-trial 
testimony, the girl said she'd lived with Palmer at a rental 
residence in The Springs, west of Longwood for a week last 
September and had engaged in five acts of prostitution arranged 
for her by Palmer. 

The girl admitted voluntary sex with Palmer prior to Sept. 16 
when she said he kicked her In the buttocks outside the rental 
house and dragged her back inside. She said she later went into an 
upstairs bedroom and had sex with Palmer because she was 
"afraid" of him. She said he didn't threaten her. 

Judge McGregor said in dlmuLsg the rape charge that It was 
difficult for the court to see that force or threat of force, as 
charged by the state, 

was  used to farce the girl into intercourse. 
Since October two other rape charges against Palmer have 

been dropped by the state. Also, In the current rape case, the state 
last s'eek droped four prostitution charges against Palmer in-
volving the woman  he'd been charged with raping. 

On Feb. fl a circuit court Jury at Sanford acquitted Pdlnler on 
two charges of Incest. 

v  

IIAItVEY HALE (LEFT) AND JIM SNELSO:; 
..pllfng up 700 1b3. of sausage 


